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The Rogue's G.allery-
I-Ironweed Is a common pasture weed In
Eastern and Central Kansas. It has the famil
iar cluster of purple flowers. Mow early In

June each year until killed.
2-Vervaln often Is seen with ironweed. The
purple-flowered spines llre easily recognized.

l\low early hi' June as for Ironweed.
S-Watch for hoary cress. It Is a tough cus
tomer. If you find a simple way to kill It,
please notify J. W. Zahnley, Kansas State
College, and earn everlasting thanks. It growsin cultivated fields most any place.
4-Sheep sorrel dock concerns farm and town
folks attke, It gets In lawns and permanent
grass. Prepare for battle when ;\'011 find It. A
healthy stand of grass sometimes will choke
it out. Digging out or plowing will check It, too.
5-Stlff-leafed goldenrod usually can be con-

, trolled by mowing around July 10, two yearsin succession, finds A. E. Aldous, Kansas State
College. It grows on pasture land.

6-Broomweed Is getting a wide foothold in
the Flint Hills and Southern Kansas. It Is
easily recognized by Its broom-nke shape and
mustard-colored fiowers in late summer. Kill

, by mowing before It blooms, which usually Is
not before August Hi.

See page 21 for complete story about these
common weeds which have tricky habits.
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Hulls·Do not Da"';'ag�· �Eggs
C·Oi'TONSEEDhulls, used fOl:. nesting

)"mat�naI. do not 10weI; liat:ch!lbility
of.nen's· eggs .be.cause,oQ in �e,.h,lills
get�. 9D.: th� eggs. Hullswerf�se.d for
nests at tbe So.uthwelit Poulby'Ex-peri.
;'ment station'; G!endale, Ariz.;.·fol" sev

<

era!' y.ears without any apparent-det-:
r-.....-----.....-�----i 'rimeiltlil reSults .'. r· '. ..'

:. TIaeit, In Oroe�. to' obtain more: �xact,
iliformatfo!,!. t�sts'�e.ie;, co�du!;:.�ed in

.•. , '

I WhicH' the· hatchabUicy of .eggs,)ald on.
':;"':"� 4.40/4.5O/...,5.!1 .' •••7." . ·cot�o�. 'hulll' was.�mpal:e9 . .w\tq....::,�, 4.1;/5.00.'19:s: : ... :..8.S•.... the ha�abjlity of egglflaia On straw .

. 00'/4.7.5/5.00-10 • : ... 8.S5 EggSl8Jd on bulla 'even ti,D.t'ched·S; .little"

__

';''%i,:}{ �::::�::!�:::�:::.::::: ': t:-t�r! aitho� dMference w��;�all,"
·;"":6.00.tJ.�.;; •••••••_

.....�.��, ..
"
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' � .

t �

'

.. �;-' ,

t, : . �OSS Fr-om finied Eggs:' .

1 ....... 1 "THERE:':� OO�lde.,abie· Joss -rrom
tiD� ,eggs:. ��g, produced 111

4.15/5.00-1' .•..•• ...... .tlo� wh,c!;l are supposed �o.I�Y. e�gs
4.50/4.15/5;00010':. "' ••4H.. with white: BP$llla.. Tinted, �ggs. brmg
U·5/5:50'17'..... : .. '••Zde . � cents IJ> dozen l�, ttiQ,n·. "whlte-'

. !US/5.50-1.j••• ;. �,� :IS"7S; -,�Ued e�� o� .i� qu�lity...�t, IS

. '6.110-16.: 'JU,IS;:," :r-onl� by &elected· 'D,ret!i1ing_ that.:pro·
,.

"
.

,.' '. . , "auctioJ] ot tmted ,eggs. can.be 'stopped. i
• QIIMrs...�OIICII.ly LOw �.o·.heD .\'Vhic� 'l8.ys tlnte'd,:eggs, and 'no
','

_..
-. .

, ; male �.Wfl08e . aa.m :Iaid �·tintea.,·.:.eggs,
'. �. .should be used tor breediIig·.··l�. 1s-i131d

T • U· C' K' S' . �hat'!>y �01l9wiAg this: .p�ogra1D.· the,�0 It ft
. , trou�le' f&:Om tlnted:eggs .can � enm-

''l! 6 'node 'r' .-- -. I Inated in 8i few y�ai:8.-H. I:-. cKemp'.• ype •••......·I.�'.l.·. ater. \ ....', .

I·Ha6'H.D M.Z5.
.

. .
.'.

_.

6.00-10 ••••••••••••.: s••�S . ... '

,6.sO:to
, Z!�5

'. 'A 'T-ea�rJor. Chicks .

. 7.0040 .'... Z......··,· " a, . .

7.50-10.:.; 5S.S0·· IT ALWAYS· Is good·�+gement (0

;j:5�4·.; :- H·�O. ; brood ch,lcks Qf ll�erent'ages sep-
••I5-tO ,ft.3.· arately; When this is done. all the

·

.•.15-1 :.. 5.�7S chicks. have "an' equal oPPQrt),li1ity to
,9.00. .- ".75' live and de:velop. 'l;'hls may require
---....,..--....,.-........._

.

....:.'1 more' equipment.. but-the decreil.$e in
. de.ath- loss wlll Diore tlhan':,o1fset the
.dded expense: when feWer.chicks are

.b,atched' th� a:re.' �qujr!lji for' the
.

. breeder house, it may -be wise to. buyT� ACTq. 5 enoug:h baby ,chicks of 'the same age to
,fiU the brooder house to· capacity.'

. One, �ultrym&D
,
puts . "one older

chft:k,with each.new bunch, to 'act as
·a,"lel!.der." TWs v�ry wise older chick
BOOD teaches the beginnel;s.-whete to
flpd f�ed'and heat. :

Test
.

�r�ste.4.� .W·h�ali '�Gr��s I

...�THO ,Crested,wheat grass h� not
ft been·thoroly· tried iil Kansas, much
intereat is found in it.' John Hutchin'

. son, RusseU'.county; il!'seed�g several
ac� to'it tl).is �ng. Kantlall Fi\rmer
is 'help� in. the 'Rrocess' of 'findingl
adapted stra.iJy! of the grass'·f.or 'KaO'
,Ba8.:Bix fields· are belng fallowed bY
'farmers in Western 'counties, which

___............. �/-----................ . Will 'be seeded C0�oper.atively� by,' the

,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_._••_ _...... o�r and K�a8 Farmer v.ext· Sep-

. , '. . • -tember.'
'. f1R�ST.ONE TIRE AND.RUBBER CQtviPANY,! '., ,';::'_' ..

_:: ':', '. "

. '7.'

'I,Dept: KF-3i8/.Far!n·�i¥ii�-AKRON"OHtb.'! .

, ,'$�l;� o(a G,OO({G�j'dell
:, .,' -

,
.

,

.

:. GARDElIT "pondS are g"tUng roor'
5 Please senti me a copy:ol Y04fr new ,F."" Tire':, _ popular iriW-es�erh 'Kansasr{lorne
i C.ta/og. ,5: folks �'Ve \/lied' them for a long til]1�
I

. '�� 'Abe �lp:�nz, Ulyases,'built'a new onl
: HAM

"

.. -1, laat, spting., The' windmill pUmps the

! ' I _
.

. / .
. ':. wat;er and flte garlien spot is close bY

I
'. . : wbere water C$l lie rutl.(jD� it.: WheJ�'

. I f...",_··--, ._·.,Ac,.., I.own ...__
.

-_....,:.. __:_.r,.ctOr E,. �heWell' supply is B.mple,' .YI!lter c
•

••
•

• ",
,

'

, •
•

J
1"", i _ :Ored. '���etIe �ac: .re8erv�i, '�__'_.·_R.F.Dh'_,_,_'st'A'IJ_ .. ..;.·_··_�:.l < ...::�·:.._���.J�.��d:t°n�o tl '�'\

, . •
" ". r"� �Vc.&:G;i .I.� �t', u;&& .' ,ot .... J

. _' �....�."...- ...... .�a�_� ....�.� _ .mak�. it . toO .wide. There. w'iU-� be �(r
.... �vapPfation' if {llif{Ia-'done. The
.f "IIl,ust:be ,�p1,ldd!!ld' c.a:.�e(tiIIy.;, tq .

.

. ,se¢page, bU,t :�>nOe th�Y, ar-e;.made,t
, ,_,

-, the;y 'hold well..' ,
•

", .� �

#"

'-,,_ , .� ::··'r···.!'.:�� :�<�,\._y.;:�. :-, � ..

�:'-"',' .� ..:;��;F_G����o/.�����",J.'
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FIR'ESTON,E
GROUND·-GRIP ·TIRE·S·
-...

-

.-'. .

SP,EED UP FARM WORK-MAiC. ':..;.,_.,' �-

IT EASIER-MORE ftOATAkE
.

HAR'VEY S. FIRESTONE
.

pioneered and Ff restone engineters
developed a pneumatic iit:e which is the
greatest contribution in recentvears' .to .

'more efficient and economical farming•.

Farmers using Ground Grip Tires on ,

,their tractors are saving more than
25% in time and fuel.

On all farm implements the"
Ground Grip Tire has proved of.'
'practical time-saving and money-saving
value. Wagons, combines, mowers;
sprayers, grain drills require up to
50% less ,draft to pull them.Hauling is'
speeded up. Plowing ,is done with.
more uniform depth. Vines and roots
are not injured or cut, allowing closer

. planting .and greater v\_eld: Geound
� Grip Tires do not pack the' soil and "

give greater protection to equipment.
It: requ i res' only a m irrimum",

investment to put all your eqqipment
onGroundGri,pTires.With.cFirestone's
new demountable· dm and cut-down
�ethod of app�ying' the' rim to the
original implement wheels, one set of
.tires will fit several ipiplemeJ:its. Tires can be '

changed quickly from· one im.ple�ent to

another-you need only two' or three sets for
, practically all your. implements.

.
. Firestone patented'Gum-Dipped' cords, with:

two extra layer�ofGum;.Dipped 'cords under·the
t,rcrad, holding the patented super-tr�ction tread
to the _cord body, made .this great tire possible•.

. See the n.earby· .'-Fire�tQne . Tfre ..nealer,
Implement Dealer'or Firestone Auto Supply'and
Servic'e'Store today-and in placing your order
for new equipment, be sure to speCify .Firestone
Ground Grip _Tires on.your new tractor or farm
itpplement.

'

Listen iotheVoice i,1FiratoneieaturingRich4rdCroob, .

Clr Nelson Eddy-with·Margaret SJ>e4/u,.Monday
.

e.lenings ov'erNationwide N. B.C.-WEA'FNet�r" .
" .,

S.pG-u" •. : � ••�-s
���16 -.,95
6.00.16 :.. • ••• :15
1.50. , •. :lS.'70 ..
•.U.40�/ ,; �04•.
.9.00-36 · ".5S

:11.1�.J4 , �. $.�.S .

; ,.1!.l5.t.•:.. : ;.: ...� ••S'

'_
.... :

G.va rei n tee:-- Thla he«.vy, Super-Traction t�.ead
b:auaranteed not to'loosen froqt,thc tir.·bodv.'undet CHI).

.

c6a�itlon., and a'�1 .� Parts, � 11M tire are ·fully.
" I;uore-nteed 10' give ialilfaClion.

FOR CARS • TRUCKS <i TRACTORS and FARM iMPLEMENTS
• ;J. ,

'.,
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We in. for Stronger-
,.

Competition
DANGER of competition between major farmingsections of the United Btates is a matter of con,

siderable conversation among farmers and others
directly Interested in farming. It has been due to evident
changes in certain areas by the AAA, and expectedshake-ups in cropping practices when the latest style. of'farm relief starts rolling, Dairymen fear more milk on
account of increased pastures. Beef men wonder whether
breeding herds will increase. Corn growers have been
fearing Southern corn.
For some time we have been asking, "What effect will
AA changes have on Kansas agriculture?" There are
veral viewpoints for speculation. How rapidly will a
holesale change in individual farming plans affect the
tire national picture? .What will be the immediate. ef-.

r'
rom

build up competition between states or
farming sections. He believes we could
have sharply higher hog numbers and

dairy output thru increased acreages of
corn and feed grains, and hay in the South.
On a trip to Texas he saw fields of com
where cotton grew before. Small farmers
raising this crop had no more than 1 to IS
cows and several hogs to which to feed this
crop. As a result, last year's corn was

shipped to feeding sections.
June Foltz, Wakarusa, an active Grange

leader, fed Texas corn to his fattening cat
tle last year. He said this source of corn
looked like a menace, altho it was appre
ciated last year. Seven carloads of Texas
corn came into Wakarusa.
Southern farm leaders tell their own

story of cropping changes there. Kansas Farmer asked commissioners of agriculturein each state to do so. Some inquiries were referred to extension leaders. "It would be
difficult to say there is a tendency on the part of our farmers to increase corn, wheat
and hay crops to the extent that it would injure your market of these crops in the
"Vest," reportsL, I. Jones, of Mississippi's state extension work. "The people who buy
your products are in the cotton-producing area of the state and in that section no mate
rial increase has been made. In the hill section there is a move to grow crops they have
not been growing, altho should have all these years. In other words the small farmer
who is not able to buy corn and hay will grow and use it. He would not buy or use it if
he did not grow it, I do not think you need to worry. The large cotton planters who buy
your hay and corn will not materially increase their acreage of these crops."

ect on Kansas farm income? Granting that soil conservation aimsin some form or other' continue under way 5 years from now, howill they be affecting farming, from a single Kansas farmer on up tohe national farming unit?
We won't attempt to answer these questions, nor have
ey been answered for us. We will tell you what variouseople have'been thinking. Things don't always work outthe way they are' expected. For instance, the danger ofCanadian cattle imports under the first year of the tariffact is said to be past. Prices in the United States mar-,ets discouraged imports and Western Canadian cattlere expected to move to England instead of the states.
�. C. Cogswell, master of, the Kansas State Grange,ld he had'little faith .In any program which tended to

From Alabama, "No special effort to produce corn, wheat,
feed grain or hay crops for commercial production of meat
and dairy animals," said J. C. Lowry, extension agronomist.
"Under our present acre yields, for this state to follow a
live-at-home program, considerable more acreage would
have to be planted to feed crops than the entire crop acre
age of this state. I cannot see much prospect for expansion
In the livestock Industry at our present yields of feed crops."
"Twenty years ago Georgia was a one-crop cotton state,"

T.om Linder, commissioner of (Continued on Page 23)

The Pictures:
i-H. 111. Kinsley, Hays, stores alfalfa for winter security. There'll be more or

this done as Kans.. farmers lay-by for.a short feed crop.
2-Kansas Corn Belt farmers hit the top In fat hog production. No danger of
putting them out of business. These hog. were raised on clean pasture.
3-Feedlng time. 1\10re Kansas cattle are due to move up to a ration of alfalfa
and fodder, same as these good range steers on the Danner farm, near Garden City.
4-Thls field of prairie grass was brought back from near destruction with good
care, by August Engter, Shawnce eounty, shown In picture. There Is a drop of 1 to S

feet between it and cultivated land below, due to water erosion.
5-Ponds are due to get more attention. They help stabilize the beef -and dall'7business. These are Holsteins on the Selfridge farm, east of Sterllnl'.
S-o-Thls outfit wilt cover 60 'acres In 10' houra, 'at a cost of S �,ents an acre for fuel,

and 4 or 5 ccnts f�r labor. Where are cost. lower than these?
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Pass ing Comment by - T.. �. McNeal

I\,." , •

One, is_,the plan-practlcal ? ,And the other, is lot- just?
1 have 'rio f�eling'of animosity toward the people

who are. honestly advocatfng �III plan. Ido, believe.
there are some' men who are takjng advantage ot.
this movem�nt to make 'an easy liv·!ng, but that is .

,not true of the great body of men and 'women. who
are advocating it;.' .

1 am sure that the many thousands <?f supporters
of the plan, with the �xception of a comparatiyely 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111111111111111111111

. few, will not be financially benefited, bu,t, on . the '§ M" .

L 'M d 'F h'l
�

other hand will bti out of pocket whatever amount � .ore or ess", 0 ern -4 e� �they contribute to the organizers who are pushing it. ,.

_ TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�III1I11I1I11I11I1I1I1I1I1II11I11I1II1I1I1I1I1I11I1I11I1I11IJIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIffThere is ,not even a remote probability that the .. •

'(Contrlbuted by T; W. D.)McGroarty'blll will be passed in either house-of'
Congress. The plan has not the endorsement, so far APOLITICIAN'ant was a candidate for the officeas 1 can learn, of' a single economist of aI:lY ,general, of boss. of thE\ ant-hill. He was addressing areputation.

.

group of ailt voters and telling tlieril wl'il!-t he ,I also wlsh.to say that I am �trongly in favor of would do for them If elected. He: said: "If you elect
a practical old age pension law. The Social, Secur,ity me. my fellow ants; you will not have to.work .any
Act; which already � p�ssed, Congress, insofar: as· more and' you will ',have plenty of� s1Jgar." He- did
it provides for government aid to old ,age penSions, not explairi just how they were to get the sugar.
seems to me a 'pretty good law. It nee<js' s.ome ado, "That," he said, "is a mere detail. There is' enough
justment' between the Governl:nent arid the states,' sugar, and more than enough, to supply every· ant
but tha.-t can be done: One obJ'ection to'the Townsend'

in the,world:The·.trouble Is lack'of proper d,istpbu-tion. Vote, for me and.l wi,ll see- that ·the 'lI.ugai- isplan is that In my opinion. it hinders .. rather than distributed." ," , '.'..advances, the cause.of old�age �enslons. Just then. Ii. man
.

wearing hob-�ail boots stepped
, .• on the oratorical ant. and spre�d ltls carcass 'on the

, sidewalk. Another ant, returnlrig, to the. hill withThe B�e-'st K;nd o"f Argunte t: his load of sugai-, looked'a,t the mashed carcaSs of"

,�,' n the deceased candidate .and aald: ",Arter' all'it is

OUT in Cheyenne county is a,faJ:'Dler., F. W. Gre!!r, "

better:to I:Se a.h'ard working ant ,than. �,dead' poli·
who does not seem to be ,convinced the l'own-' tician 'who made prow-lses he couldn't:fulfilf.",

send plal1 wilt work and,Mites me hill ·re�ns..'-He. .

, ." ';.
....

.
.

", :. .�.'. '.,

"

, .: '. ,': .bases his argument on a. very 'Prlictlcal �i�ustratiori; A pail' of chimpanzees t�at had 'just aIT�ved at awhich. Is the very b�st kind of ar.gument, because menagerie :.vti._er� they elqlecied. to take "uR ' theirthe average person can coinpreberid what.·he can .,!esidence, �wer� looking 'abo\1t 'tey!ng' tQ,c.make ,up
'. visualize. ,Whi,le if �QU get'�im into a m� of .flg.:' '.' 'U�eir mlnqa wha�;.anlin�ls tt 'Yould ):Ie ,safe. to:t�e'upures ,which. he

.
dQes not· comprehend, ,he' does not :.v1f:h. Thejr att�nt,lo� was .'ili!lIct�d \to :_.�:' hyena,. know what 'you are talking abOut. '

".'.: . �,'w��ch loojted at. them amd grin�g, a. ,l!lh:rt.hle�s"Our county" says Mr. 'Greer "ha.8,a'
.'

I _
.. gru�"spoke up�.fld._il)vited"them to.,co�e}�tQ:hlS.'

' '.
'.

'
.' popu a

c�e. Talking- It over :afterward, one. ·of the tlhim- .tlon o( about _7,�o and ar;'- estimated totallID,nu� panzees.. ·

..aid tolhe other: "My:opinlori is'tluit any
_ ir�come f?f 3 ll\llhQn dol�Q,l'S,. wlJ.en. the-dl:outp do.e.!ln t·, ll�ast, that '&Tina- like ths,t ·would rob !::he �e!f.d·ff ithit.�� too har�. This income is dlvided among,2�500 .' ps,c;l the c�ce;"i },{ol'�_'_bewate,Q�.:tlie J'i"�de-to- ,

. fam.lh�.

.,,_
Tpe numl;u:r ,()f. pe�so� in_ If,e cou,rtty �hQ .' Q."der smile. '

...

'

,

_ .' '-:.: .

'

:'1'1.0••. n�li/Y u. l!!.0l/lptl!c. o/any chan,� .in .,Jdwl. N� �·e.d td,:";i.. : ;In",e ,��.,.e"'ol N;�.;u·'FIU"Jr' '�f'�" mo�;� i�kli�:, � c.;il; ,ivill. old antl-ntw ;4reim;': '�:.:',\.
_ _

" '.
.

,,, C,!cula/lOn IJ!'pIIT,,',!'C,nt. f(ansfJs'J:IIUlltr._7'OI/.ka, K"". .
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THE Agricultural Conservation Act, which was

approved February 29, is one of the most im
portant pieces of legislation, so far as farmers

are concerned, that has been enacted by the pres
ent Congress. Just how it will work out in practice,
of course, remainato be tested.
The general purposes of this act

-

is to encourage
farmers to save their lands Hom the waste of ero
sion, to stop raising crops of which there already is
a surplus. and to devote more of their lands to rais
ing crops for which the domestic demand so far has
been in excess of the supply, judged by the fact that
we are importing large quantities of certain products
which might be supplied by o�r own farmers. Sec
ond. to restore the purchasing value of the farm
er's dollar to a parity with other industries' dollar..
or to use the language of the act Itself, "To re

establish the ratio, and purchastng power so far
as practicable, between tbe net income per person on
farms and that of the income per person not on
farms that prevailed during the 5-year period, Au
�ust 1909-July 1914, inclusive."
Now these purposes are good. The only question

in doubt being whether the act can and will be
economically, fairly and successfully administered.
The general plan of the law is to administer it

thru state agencies, rather than to attempt what 1
consider the impossible task of administering it
from Washington.
In other words, the Government will undertake

to help the states financially to carry out the pro
visions of the act. In this it follows' the plan used

,

since the Government went Into the business of

helping to build roads. The administration of the
construction of roads is carried on by the states;
the Government helping to #inance the building; but
with the right to insist that roads must be con

structed according to certain standards In order to
get the .F'eder'al help..

'

•
This plan seems to -me far better than the plan

of the AAA which was knocked out by, the Supreme
'Court. That law undoubtedly benefited agriculture,
but that it was unfair in its operation no well
informed and fair-minded' farmer can deny. There
were a good many big wheat raisers who received
large, benefits which they did not deserve. or need,
while a." good many' small farmers received no
benefits.

,.
The present act. if carried out fairly and ef

ficiently. ought to be of benefit to farmers every
where and to small farmers as well as big' ones. Its
success will depend on whether the state's and the
Government co-operate honestly and efficiently; sec,
,ond,"whether it can 'and win be divorced from poli;
tics. If there is not efficient and ·i.iJtelligent co

operation between the Government II-nd the states,
or if it is managed for political advanta,ge, then it
will be a failure. 1 am hoping that it will be' as

, great a success as I think is reasonably possible.
• I

More About Townsend Plan

:

IN A PREVIOUS issue of Kansas Farmer I made
the statement that I had been informed, on what

seemed to be reliable authority, that the Townsend
leaders were contemplating abandoning the transac
tion-tax plan of raising the money necessary to pay
the pensions. However, 1 have just received an Issue
of the official publication of the Townsend organiza
tion, which denies that any change of plan' is C9n
templated. I very gladly republish this deni�:

•
"There is no retreat from the purpose of the

Townsend Plan to distribute $200 a month for those
over .60 years of age who' retire from all gainful
occupation and spend that sum during the month it
is received. There is no retreat from the transactions
tax .to raise this reVolving fund. In the McCroarty
Bill. a limit of $200 is placed upon the payments in
the belief that the transactions tax will raise even
much larger amQunts, when,unemployment is ended
thru the Townsend Plan, and business is speeded
up to the point that production demand is increas�d

,

• to capacity and is, matChed by' increased buying
power. The provisions .of· the McGroarty' Bill are
understqod by every reader,.oflhe Townsend Weekly
and every member of tqe Townsend, Clubs. The lan7
guage of the _bill. was provided by legal authorities
who bEllieved that only in this manner'of provldin'g�or distribution of-the transactionl!.tax on a prorata. basis to annuitants could it meet constitutional re.

q'Qirements,and avoillegal attacks. To the taunt that
the McGroarty Bill does not provide specifically fo.r

. the $200 a'month, National Headquarters has issued
this, full a,nd frartk sta:te�en!:.'; ."',"

.' •

\

I do not arid have not corisidered a change pf 'Plan
a matter of much-Importance. The one important'
fact is that to carry out this plan it will be neces
sary to take from productive industry anywhere
from 19 billion dollars to 24 billion dollars an
nually, and hand it over to men and women past 60 �

years old" the number being estimated. all the way
from 7 to,11 million. In other words the, producers
under 60 years old, who constitute about 1%6 of the
entire population, will contribute to the other lho
anywhere from 40 to 50 per cent of the gross Income"
of the wealth-producers of the United States. There
are, after lill, just two vital questions. involved:
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I Gar ': ;., ..T jmelSpring Hill, Kansas

i_:_ OLD Friend Robin watching
Asking, unafraid

� As I use the lawn rake, -

==_1 "Why don'tyou use the spade?"
. Tries to tell me plairily

iii In beseeching terms
'

I "Dig 'away down deeper
� For bigger better worms,"

I Old Friend Red Bird sin�ng I'
;;_= FSrom '�he topmholst b�ugh �cannmg. eac ocaUon, -

i And where to build and how. �
� 'Then'with rapture shows her �.� The place the nest shall be.

,"IIIE�I
� She corneadeciding quickly.
I To take the other tree.

I D�ad leaves, w,eeds and branches,
i Goi6g -up in smoke'

. ,I= From the streets and gardens, '

� StiHe/tiI we choke!
' i,

:; 'Then -the pretty packets I,�_=� '��ts:�tth;l�o�e��l!�ting Ii
-

, Sometimes)ly Heck we wJn!
i '

. "
-

. ,!IlfIIINIIIII...,"II..."'I....,...... ,NllnlfHIIItIII�IIIIHUMlIIW!"!J1I1111111111IIIIIIIIIIIUIII"'WIII�III""IIII""'lnfl
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would be 'elIgible tor pensions' under t� Tow.I:isencl
plan at a conservative estimate ta '50'0. ,These would
draw pensio/ls'C?1 ,$200 a month �a<;,h 0�"'$100.000 a
month .in the aggregate, or $-l,�QO,90() a year, or 40
per cent of the ordinary' gross· income 'of the county.
"This Iarge amount spent each .mont�_:gua"an,

teed by the Townsend people only=-would start, the ,

wheels of industry revolving if tt were in addition
to our regular spending ntontmy-=remember that I
saldextra-c-In our sparsely settled county, With 'this
amount added 'to our regular income we would move
forward. It would be a lon� step 'toward prosperity.

,
"But let us stop and.do some figurfng. � stated

that our gross' income in the county '9f Cheyenne is
about 3 mlll!on dollars ayear. Itmakes no',difference
how we- juggle the figures, what we spend must
come out of that gross Income. We 'might take 40
per cent of that gross income and give, it to. 500

. people and let them- spend It, or' we can let a�1 of it '

remain in the henda of those Who produced it and let
them spend It. Eith�r way the surplus, that is the
gross income, remains the same. .

"So far as I know there '�re rio money hoarders
among. our. people at present: If there.were any I
feel. certain the news would leak. out and the. rest
.of us would be .making paths'. to the, d9Prs '(>f the
money-savera-..asking for 'Ioans. U no .one ill. the

,

county is Jjaving·.or 'hoarding money, then it Is evi
"

'dent that ',:"e, are spending all of .our Income, -;

•

"Tli� question then arises just -,yhy wnl'P!Osp�rity
covel' our county' like' the dust storms if the.se 500

· 014 people spend 40 per cent 'of ,the ",me money' that
the 7,000 ,now,'llre spend_ing?',� 'otlier Vl;oid9, we

· would have to: collect an average of $,40 a month
" from each family in this' county to turn -over -to
"these 500 old' ·pe.Qple;:-I· migfit .be willirig to- helpmake, the firl!t· collection in " our township .if Dr.
Townseq4. or. one of'hls Heutenants, will 'send IPe

, some ·lIte�tur�: ,shi)\ylng the.eontrfbutora.just, QOw,
, wh� artd wh�r�' they wUI recetve-thts �on-:atip��!ik.'<1. say_ that- I "Il\lght make the .flrst,'.r.o40d. �b\1t ,1.wo\lldrt't w�t to niali:e-·�y Bl1bsequent.·r<?uridi"�e, ,
cause I don't want to be kllled�jtist· yet. I a'rn not
certain, that 1, am 'ready to face' Saint, Peter:' and
ask fo.r a harp and croWn, and cet:tainlY l"don"t Wish

'

to g,o to. the oUier'p,ace just .now.· ,

' ,', ,

�'1 alljO' am trying to 'figure out now Ii; amal], Inno-
· cent-salea r= l�vied nationally wiU,raise.19"billion
or,20 t:lWion do�lars'and'pay all over.6\) years old $200

,
a' month.ywhen asales tax of about the same size
levied by Mlssqurl will only pay thelr,penstone over
70 years old' $10;a month." '"

.
,

_

. I 1lm of the ,Elplnio� that Mr� G,ree�s illustration
is Qne of the pest I'have seen :used. His logic. ill \In·
answerabI'e. J" -, .' :' -, ": ;



I See ThemFarm Matters as
Plan Worth Studying

WOULD urge every farmer to learn all he
can about the new soil conservation and do
mestic allotment farm program that has re

laced the AAA as administered under the Agri
'ultural Adjustment Act. You, of course, re
,

ember that the AAA was invalidated by the
upreme Court of the United States last Jan
ary 6.
It now is proposed to pay farmers for substi
uting soil-conserving and soil-building crops
n. up to 15 per cent of their land now planted to
oil-depleting crops. Farmers who will do this
re to be paid an average of $10 an acre for
aking this shift. There also will be payments'veraging $1 an acre for all land planted todes

, nated soil-conserving and soil-building crops.
As it happens, the soil depleting crops include
ost of those of which annually recurring sur
luses are produced in the United States, so the
ayments for. planting soil-conserving and soil
uilding crops will approximate, in many in,

ances, the payments made' under the AAA for
irectly attempting to control production.

•

Federal subsidies for the new soil conservation
d domestic allotment plan are limited to 500
illion dollars, a year. I am not going to attempt
give details of this program here. But I do
ggest that you find out all you can about it,
d join in the movement if it impresses you as,

e right thing to do.
'

•

A Poor Trade for Farmers

"I am not going as a salesman, but as an ob
server," Mr. Davis said the day he left Wash
ington. "My job will be to size up the situation,and just what the prospects are, for American
farmers to sell more of their goods in Europeancountries in the next few years."

•

But it is my understanding that Mr. Davis is
to report to the President, when he returns, not
only what he has observed as to conditions, but
also will make suggestions as to what a sales
man for American farm products would do if he
were sent to Europe. At least I hope Mr. Davis
will find some more foreign markets-and tell
Secretary Hull as well as the President and the
rest of us.

Apples from the Northwest are well known, as
are potatoes from the North; out here we have
made some progress with quality wheat, butter
and livestock.
I Iike the plan proposed by livestock farmers,of advertising their own products to consumers.

A cent or less assessed on each 100 pounds ofbeef sold-assessed by the growers-would raise
such an advertising fund. Coming from livestock
growers as it does, men who know the business,
this plan has a sound foundation. As it is up to
the manufacturer to advertise his automobile or
lamp or paint, it may be up to the farmer to getinto the selling end of his business thru adver
tising. He has made great progress in productions
Co-operative marketing has proved its useful
ness. Perhaps co-operative publicity will play its
part in the future. That would be one good wayof avoiding part of the surplus troubles. When
surpluses of meats, for example, threaten in the
future, producers could use their greatestamount of publicity to get folks to eat more
meat. It might work.

•
But along with other efforts, I think produc-tion control in some form is one of the mightiest

weapons farmers can use against below-cost-of
production prices. And the nearer this control is
placed in the hands of actual farmers the better
it will be. We have just had a demonstration of
what adjusted production will do for farm prices.It is true the "adjustment" by drouth was too
severe. Certain things werewrong with the AAA
adjustment program. Higher prices fail to helpfarmers who have nothing to sell. But this, as I
have said, was a drastic case. With farmers' co
operating in an effort to fit their production to
consumption, a balance can be reached. Over a
period of years, farmers will have enough to sell
-at decent prices to farmers: Also at prices
consumers are able to pay and will pay.

•

But Not Sinking Deeper
THE Farm Credit Administration reports the

first drop in outstanding agricultural loans
since the formation of the FCA in May, 1933.
Total loans out at the end of January this year
are reported as $2,066,000,000, compared to
$2,072,000,000 December 31, 1935. That is a
hopeful sign. The drop is not a big one, but it is
a drop. The farmer is not out of the hole, but he
seems not to be sinking iii. any deeper, at anyrate.

•

Farm Voice IsHeard
GOOD can come out of bad-even desperate

situations. These recent hard years have
taught the entire country considerably more
but not all-about the importance of the farm
er's position. Big cities have learned a much
needed lesson: That farming is a: business which
must succeed. That the farm income, whether
good or bad, directly affects the income of almost
everyone else.
To me this means the farm voice, in the future,

should have a less difficult time being heard.
While this may appear to be an indirect benefit,
I think it will help in the marketing end. Part of
our recent meat strikes, I believe, were due to a

'misunderstanding of the farmer's position. I
mean the so-called "silent" strike as well as out
right demonstrations. The "silent" strike con,

sis ted of folks cutting down on meat buying out
of anger, not entirely because they couldn't
afford it. Much misinformation pointed to the
farmer as the cause, as well as to the Farm Pro
gram. Certain folks thought the farmer was
holding out on them. Certain newspapers and
individuals, either out of ignorance or malice,
continued to confuse the effects of drouth with
crop control of the AAA. Thinking folks now
know that drouth wiped out surpluses in one
mighty gesture, while it would have required
many seasons for planned control to accomplishsimilar results.
Out of this mass of publicity regarding planned

farming, crop control and processing taxes, the
idea is filtering into the minds of city folks-the
big consuming public-that maybe the farmer
isn't such a bad fellow after all.

•

Farming states can well follow up this advan-
tage, however slight it may be, with favorable
publicity about their products. States have built
up certain reputations: We, all know of Califor
nia and Florida fruits; eggs from the West
Coast beat Midwest eggs on the Eastern markets.

S YOU know I have been much disappointed
with most of the trade agreements with

reign nations negotiated by Secretary Cordell
ull of State. It seems that these agreements
arly all propose to allow additional imports ofrm products Into-the country, in exchange for
e relaxing of trade barriers by foreign coun
ies to allow-manufactured goods from the
nited States to be shipped into those countries.
Now I am very strong for the United States
,anufacturers selling everything they can
road. But I am strongly opposed to tradingthe domestic market of the American farmer
obtain the foreign markets for our manufac
rer.

•
I As a matter of fact, I believe this governmentght to be trying to develop foreign markets
r exports of farm products from the Unitedates. For that reason, if for no other, I amlad that Chester C. Davis, administrator of
e AAA, has gone to Europe to study conditions
ere. Mr. Davis is to make an especial study ofe prospects for marketing American farm
oducts in Europe.

Washington, D. C.

"Early" Lambs Are Later This Year
Trend of the Markets '

,lease remember' that prices given
�'tare Kansas City tops for best

I
I Y Offered:

probably will move at still lower pricessoon. There are nearly 450 million bushels
more corn on farms and at terminals than
a year ago.

No Higher Price EXllected
Even If the Argentine corn acreage is thelargest on record this year, corn there hasbeen damaged by drouth and Iocust.s and

probably will be no bigger than 450 million
bushels, or about the same as last year,Corn prices are not expected to go muchhigher this spring and summer If cropprospects are normal.
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weather, will slow up the early Iamb
crop, which ordinarily reaches mar
ket before July 1. Prices are expectedto be some higher in April.
The present hog-corn feeding ratio

is one of the most favorable feeders
ever have experienced. A hundred
pounds of pork on the hoof will buyclose to 20 bushels of corn right atthe farm. But it isn't likely to last
more than a few months. Commission
men aren't bullish about meat' pricesand say pork is too high to move
freely over the counter. Hog production is increasing now, and experienceindicates the number of hogs goingto market during the next year or
two will be much larger than in 1934
and 1935. This prospect suggests the
need for caution in Increasing the size
of breeding herds in 1936.

More Corn Than Year Ago
Corn held fairly steady during March,despite weakness In other feed grains andwheat. A favorable hog and, cattle feedingsituation gave owners of corn nerve to holdto their figures. Heavy moisture com, how

ever, has' been selling.' at' a discount and

Week Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

�s. Fed" .s 9.60 $11,00 $13.00
b"

" " " , 10.45 ,10.15 8,70
"sH" ,.", 10.50 9,15 7,75
�' F�avy, .19 .1 8 \<_: .16'h
i�,-ra'rsts "",.,... .17 .23%: .1�\I.
I,at, Ha'r'd"W''I'n't'e'r.. .. 1'.0299 ,32 .32

1.13�� 1.02%. Yellow",,',.," .69 .69'S ;89��
,ey

"'
, .28'l� .31 ,56

Ifa B' "' ,' 1.49 .50 ,76
rie' aled, , , . , , ,,20.00 14,50 25,00

"
"
........ , 6.50 9,00 18,00

Cattle-Sell fat ,cattle anytime. May payto hold stockers.

Hogs-All right during April.
Lambs-Near futu,'e 1001<0 better thanearly summer.

Wheat-Lillie interest in these parts unlllMay.
Corn-Not much change expected thiaspring, except on wet corn which will haveto move.

Butterfat and };ggs-Chance to go lower.

Stockers and Feeders Higher
Cattle prices are not exceedingly low, except In comparison with prices paid forfeeders In some cases last fall. Apparently,heifers bought with care last fall are holding their money together. Fat steer" are

showing a loss In many cases.' Stockers andfeeders are the highest In nearly a year.
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Our Income Is Growing

Last year would not have been considered
a real good year for Kansas from the financial standpoint, but It was the best since1930. Our Income that year was nearly 310million dollars. In 1935, It was more than265 million. Our crop Income last year was$46,838.000 or only slightly more than half
as much as in 1930; but ltvestock money at
$177.291,000 was 35 million' dollars more thanin 1930. Benefit payments added 41 mUllondollars.

�E e,arly spring lamb crop of
, 36, 10 the principal early lambe;�g areas, is 'about 6 per- cent

ns
han a year ago. Weather con

es
Were unfavorable in most

eas
and losses were heavy, or thee WOUld", have been greater.of pasture,-,' due to-, 'cold '

Low Point This Spring
There is some bellef stock cattle priceswill work even higher In the next 4 weeks,They are selling close to fat grades now.Market observers at Kansas State Collegebelleve the fat cattle low this spring will beIn 'Mayor June. while several livestockcommission men think the run will 'be over

by that time. There' ure a great many fatcattle yet to move before summer,

5



What the New Farm Plan Promises

Payments for Clutnging to Soil-Improving MethoJ,!l

How payments will be made under
the new soil conservation pro
gram is indicated by announce

ments from Washington headquarters.
They are definite enough that a farmer
who desires to take part should be able
to figure how many acres of soil-im

provement methods he needs to use,
and about how much he may expect to
receive from the Government as addi
tional revenue from them.
The first fact needed is the base

acreage of soil-depleting crops grown
on the farm in 1935. These crops were

classified in the March U, Kansas
Farmer. They are mainly cash grain
crops. Then up to 15 per cent of this

soil-depleting base may be used for

soiT-conserving crops or practices. Ex
act 'classification of these crops is not

yet available but probably will be in a

few days. The legumes and grasses and
summer-fallow are expected to be sure
bets for Kansas.
For transferring this 15 pel' cent of

his soil-depleting base the farmer will

get an average of $10 an acre. It will

range from $5 to $20 over the country.

It Jriol'l.s Like This

ADD up your total acres of soil
depleting crops grown in

1935. Plant about 15 per cent of
this acreage to soil-building or

lIOil-conserving crops this spring,
or summer-fallow if it is given
the O. K. This is the acreage on

which you will be paid. Be sure

the aott-depletlng acreage in 1936
ill as much smaller than the .1935
base as the acreage on which you
expect to draw soil-diversion

payments. Fill out soil-conserva
tion application when 'oppor
tunity comes.

There is an additional payment of
about $1 an acre for each acre already
In son-conserving and soil-building
crops. plus the new acreage being
transferred. There will be a different
classification between SOil-conserving
and soil-building crops, but just how
it will apply to Kansas, or what differ
ence it will make in handling the pro
gram, has not yet been announced.

Wallace Gives all Example

Using a 100-acre farm as an exam

ple, Secretary Wallace explained how
the plan might work in Kansas. [f the
farmer had planted in 1935, 60 acres

of wheat, 15 acres of corn and �O of

oats, with the remaining 15 acres in
tame pasture, his total acreage of soil
depleting crops would be 85. He would
have the opportunity of diverting 15

-

per cent of this base, or 12 acres, into

soil-conserving practices. If the acre

payment for his land was $10, he would
receive $120 for this part of his per
formance.
In addition he would get $1 an acre

for the 15 acres he had in grass In

1935, plus another dollar an acre for

tbe 12 acres diverted. His total pay
ment would be $120, plus $15, plus $12
which equals $147. At the same tIme
he would be improving his farm and
soil.
In all probability the program will

work about the same on large farms in
Western Kansas, except. that acre

payments may be somewhat smaller
than $10.

Hope 80 Per Cent Tal.e Part

County committees will use total

figures available to show the r-atio be
twee·it soil-depleting and soil-conserv

ing crops in each county. Then, total
of individual reports made by farmers
in that county will have to correspond
closely to these figures. It Is expected
80 per cent of the nation's farmers will
take part in the program.
It is not too late for Kansas farmers

to take part in the soil-conservation

program. Any of the row-crop acreage
may be diverted to soil-improvement
crops. Clovers may be planted in April
and May. Acreage may be fallowed for
planting to alfalfa or grass this fall in
Eastern Kansas and to' wheat inWf!st
ern Kansas.
These .practtces will draw soil con

servatton payments and assure im

provement on each farm. It seems that

partlctpatton in the new soil plsn offerl

6

far more to individual tartners than
did the old AAA. It offers something
permanent-something that will be of
value to the farm in years to come, re

gardless of the direction politics on

Government panaceas take.

Kansas, with 12 other states, Is in
cluded in the Western division of 5

regions named for the new act. George
E: Farrell, known to Kansans by his
work as head of the AAA wheat divi

sion, will head the' regional office. lo
cated at Washington, D. C. Other
states in the division are North Da

kota, Colorado; Wyoming. Montan�,
New Mexico, Arizona, California,
Utah, Nevada, Idaho,' Oregon and

Washington.
-------

Crop Loan Is Needed

A CONFERENCE was called March

23, between the emergency crop
and feed loan section of the Farm
Credit Administration and the Reset
tlement group in Washington, at the
insistence of Senator Arthur (!apper.
'l:he FCA ruled farmers getting aid
from Resettlement are not 'Illiglble for
emergency crop loans. Senator ·Capper
contends these farmers will get off re
lief rolls more quickly If they are lent
funds to put In crops. He said It was

repugnant to most of them to be on

relief rolls, but they coulddo nothing
to improve their condition when funds

supplied were sufficient only to provide
food and clothing for their families.

Lambs Grade on Even Basis

SIX lots of lambs fed in·tests at Gar
den City Experiment Station, sold

last week at $9.85 .8. hundred pounds.
All of the lots, Rufus F. Cox, Kansas
State College, said, sold at the top of
the market. No lambs were "cut out"
of any of the pens. These lambs had
been fed on different combinations of

sorghum grain and forage, with al

falfa, and by lot ·feeding and '''lambing
down."

.

Hogs the :Market Wants

IT SEEMS odd that ot all the types of
hogs developed by American breed

ers, none yet- are perfection so far as
the retail market Is concerned. To
ma.ke a test of various types of hogs as
to production of suitable cuts, the Ill!!
nois College of Agriculture last spring
fed out hogs of types called rangy, In-:

termediate, chuffy and very chuffy. To
make the story short, the ideal seems
to be, from dressing results, an inter
mediate type with the length of the

rangy type and some of the ability to

Try 6 Fields of Crested Wheat

THERE Is a chance for.Central Kansas to use more Brome and

Crested wheat grass in reseedIng pastures, or in establishing .new

stands of grass on cultivated land. Crested wheat grass is not well
known in Kansas, whlle Brome has. been grown for a good many years
In north central counties. Mixtures of Brome and Crested wheat grass
may be established on the better lands In CentraVKansas. counties, be
lieves L. E. Willoughby, Manhattan, crops authorities.
At present Crested wheat grass seed would cost $5 anacre; Brome

grass will cost about $2. Fall seeding Is best; Spring seeding Isn't safe
because hot summer weather may kill the young grass plants.
In an effort to make Crested wheat grass seed available at a lower

price, Kansas Farmer Is' establishing 6 smallflelds this year on: farms
In Ottawa, Jewell, Norton, Cheyenne, Ness and Russell counties. It is

hoped these plantingS will help to make seed available, add to efforts. of
the state experiment stations to demonstrate the value of Crested

wheat grass, and give plant breeders additional opportunity, to select

strains for use farther west in Kansas. Co-operators in the tests have

been selected with attention to their past interest In pasture work and

their location with reference to main traveled roads.

ftnllh 'early possessed by the Chu1fy
type.
Perhaps hog growers neverwill meet

the demand exactly, keeping inmind as

they do' that -their production and feed

ing problemsmUst be considered atso.
But these tests lend weight to' the pref
erence many farmers now are showing
for less daylight under their breeding
stock,

.

Wool Should Pay for Feed
A GOOD basis for culling ewes from

the flock' II
.

on their wool clip.
When shearing Is under wail it will
pay to mark with paint," ewes which

clip light or poor quality wool. Then
,

these ewes, may be' taken out of the
flock al 1I00n as they are fat, or lold
with the'first fat lambs. 'nte wool clip
ahould'pay the' feed bill, and if It doesn't
more attention needs to be paid to
each ewe's clip.

Bee] Men to Show in Groups .

IN THE footsteps of a successful

district dairy show plan, comes the
lame idea for beef cattle. Breeders of
the beef types will be wise to. follow
this Idea. It resulted in greater com
petition among many more dairy
breeders, and more Interest among
spectators. The galleries at the state
fairs were filled while the district
herds wer.e being judged. The new

beef-breeders' plan il to hold prelimi
nary county shows early in the year,
wherever local breeders show enough
Interest. All breeders are eligible.
A county herd of 10 young bulls

and 10 young heifers will be made up

A Dozen States Study Beans
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FLOOR PAINT COOKING
COVERING

T.(ANSAS Is one of 12 North Central

J: states working with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture In soybean,

industrial research at the laboratory
in Urbana, Ill. Soybean acreage in
these states jumped from 2 million
acres in 1924 to :s million last year.

, Kansas is going, to come in for its share
of soybean bustneas In 'the future, too.
Right now farmers in 10 counties

are preparing 5-acre fields for co

operative soybean plantings with Kan
sas Farmer. These fieldswill be located

in Clay, Republic, Rooks, Russell, Ells
worth, Rice, McPht;!rson, Kingman, Ed
wards and Harper counties.

Soybeans are usedIn.maklng indus
trial and food products such as paint,
enamel, varnish, glue, printing ink,
rubber substitutes, linoleum, Insecti
cides, plastics, glycerin, fiour, soy
sauce, breakfast food, candies, and
extremely important-soybean meal.
The last item will become much more

common in Kansas feeding rations
than It is right now.

by selection. After fitthlg QY the own

ers they will be grouped in the fa II
and· shown at the ltate fairs; Cost of

. fitting'
.

these animals will amount to
little more than feeding as they ought
to be fed for proper growth. ComJllete .

rules for county ,show herds are avail
able at county agents' offices,. or from
J. J. Moxley. Kansas State College,
the state leader.

Palm 'Oil for Glossy Coats

THE steel industry has two by-pro<l.
ucts-userul on farms. One is a nour

ishing feed that fattens -eattle and
makes their coatssleek and glollBY. n-.
Is made by soaking bran middlings in

palm oil, a by-product of the tin mill,
The other useful. item is. a fertilizer,
sulfate of ammonia, which comes from

Wheat Payments for 1936
pAYMENTS on 1936' wheat
contracts, completlon-of which

was outlawed by the Supreme
Court, will be about the same as

for 1935, our' Washington .cor
respondent believes. 'The funds
probably will come from the
emergency appropriation of ·296
million dollars instead of from
the new soil-conservation budget.
For the 1937 crop;·J{ansas.wheat
farmers' share of the soil-con
servation fund -should run lie
tween 15 million and 18 million
dollars, if 80 per cent of them
decide to join. This may run 10
million dollars less than under
the old ·AAA.

the process In which coal Is made Into
coke. The palm. oil and bran mixture
comes from a process used to give till

a high luster. Dealers usually buy this

feed, and after removing all.melal, sell
.

it to feeders. Sulfate of ammonia, all

important source of soil nitrogen, is

made by condensing the smoke and
gases from ovens where coke is being
made.

Kansas Has Good Horse Ho),
A LFALFA Is better feed for work
ft horses than timothy, college tests
prove. This is gqod news, since in Kan'

sas, tImothy is an unimportant crop
and alfalfa is getting more and· more
in the limelight. Horses and mules fed
alfalfa not only make .more gain in

weight but their coats look sleeker.
Clean hay, free from dust and mold. is

best for horses. If picked up with a hay
loader or pitchfork It will be .cleaner
than if "bucked" in.

.

Money in Grass Seed
A LL indications point to a big'demand
ft for grass seed during the next feW

years. Brome and orchard grass 8 re

going to be popular varieties. Both
produce heavy yields of seed, from 200
to 1,000 pounds an acre. Last year (he
few fields in Kansas averaged abollt
400 pounds. Both grasses may be

seeded on a seedbed preparedthe samB
as for alfalfa. It Is not·di1llcult to g'e�
a good stand of orchard ·grass, bll

more trouble Is experienced WII�
brome. They may be seeded the last 0

March. stln time to plant them thl! .

spring.
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Can Raise Good Calves
SHORTHORN berd started by h18
father Is still kept-Intact by W. D.

smiller, Great Bend. The cows are

Ig and good quality and exceptional
ilkers. Mr. EssmUler said he seldom
ad a cow which wasn't a heavy
nough milker to pay to keep her In
he herd. The calves are 'well fed on

he bucket, and make beeves as good
s their mothers. Essmiller feeds hay
t a rack In the lot where the cows
-e comfortable during the day. Th.
Iiiking beef herd, while not compar
ble to the best dairy herds for milk
roducUon, ,is fine for a general pur
ose farm. If a cow will not milk, she
an at least raise a good calf and her
alue is not much lowered.

Need More Than Grass
ows on good wheat pasture may
need grain. Jersey and Guernsey,

ows producing more "than 20· pounds
'f milk need a minimum of 3 pounds
,f grain with 1 pound, of grain for
'very additional 5 pounds of milk pro
uced. Holstein, Ayrshire' and Short
om cows producing more than 25
unds of milk, require the, same

,

ount of grain. When pasture i.
ort, additional graln is needed as
ell as some legume hay.

'lts

, More Minerals for Cows
AIRYMEN In many sections have

. been troubled with their cows re
ining the afterbtrth at calving time.
actical tests have. shown this trou
to be due to a lack of something In

e diet, mainly minerals. Feeding pro
in supplements containing seaweed
d fishmeal are reported to have eliml
ted such trouble In several herds.

i:
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Better Luck With Calves
100 PER CENT calf crop is dUB.
cult to obtaln without care at

Iving time. Especially in spring,
en weather ma:y turn-bad suddenly,
ws ought ,to be up in a protected
ce at night. If heavy milking cows

re milked out the first week or so it
II be better for the calves and save
e cows' udders. Calves seldom suf
I' for lack of milk the first week.
eeding time will start anytime now,
r creep-fed calves, breeding is bet

;1' from March to May than later, be-
,use it is difficult to get a new calf
pasture to eat grain. If a new bull
s to be bought this spring it will
ve time to start looking for one, be-
Use good purebred bulls are scarce.

o Danger for Milk Cows
EAVY feedlng-10 pounds a dayof cottonseed meal to dairy cows,not cause an increase In udder
ubles, the Bureau of Dairy Industryfound. For the test, cows that aldy had experienced some udder
ubles were used. If cottonseed meal
ea cause trouble it would be even

.
re likely to do so in these cows.tel' testing them for 22 weeks there

,
s nothing to indicate that high-pro

.

n feed causes udder troubles, ag�vates development of acute mas-
IS, or that it produces abnormallk.

Easier to Avoid Footrot
'O�TROT is likely to show up in
daIry herds this spring. It may beated with copper: sulfate or Iodo

and boric acid. Additional casesn be prevented by filling mud holes
�und the tank and bamlots. Mud

manure in warm weather com

�Iy result in lame cattle. It is much-
8.1' to keep them on sound feet· by
lIng them out of stale mud, thanaVe to treat the trouble afterward.
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Milk Safe for Children
!�TING of cattle for Tb, together
a�t� pasteurizing, has virtually
rl

e up milk infection that for
y caUsed about one-third of the

e� of tUberculosis In children, says.

caaUI Brooks. However, there still
de

sea of undulant fever, occasional
�iCS of typhoid fever and septic

d .roats attributed to unpasteurIi�llk. Best evidence Indicates pasIng does not greatly affect _the
tee
value of milk. But the best guaragainst the spread of these dis

C':;l�:isblOod testa of he.rds for tu-
, and Bangs disease.

n8a81!'armer_'/or Marc"'- S8, 19"6

STANDARD OlliS ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ... AND DOES!

with leading farm user.
of StandardonProducts
and Service-Our R.�
porter-Cameramau Get.
the "Low-DoWD" From

6. cI..lZ.(!gets
Boule No. S. Wlohlt4l, KuIU

c: .r: t# ci.om"t""" _ dtun SIl,!S-,
"Farmer. all know I'm
more thaD • fair weathel'
friend' 10 all kind. 01
weather you can count on

my reSularde1ivcryservice.
Try me any time. A phon.
call will brine me a-run

nln'I"

E. L. Rogers, known to his friends a. "Ed," 1ikei
farming so well it's hi. hobby at well at hi, busi
ness. He grows fine' alfalfa, corn. wheat and oats
on his lOO-acre farm, along with raising prize poul
try. He believes in buying the best supplies he can
get for maintaining his farm equipment. and has
obtained his petroleum products from Standard Oil
for fourteen years. "Standard Oil service is a big
help." Ed says. "because they check me regularly,
and see that I'm never out of what I need. Also,
Standard Oil products all seem to give greater
econpmy to tractor, truck and car operation-and
that's what counts with met..

For all farm petroleum requirement.-In th.
field, on the road, in the home-Genuine

Standard Oil Products
OMOTOR OIL

Iso-Vi. "D"
Pol.rine
Staoo1iocl

OMOTOR FUEL
Staodard Red Cro_
Solito with Ethyl
Staooliod

OSTANDARD
TRACTOR FUEL

OPERFECTION
KEROSENE

DMERUSOLWHITE MINERAL OIL

O SUPERLA CREAM
SEPARATOR OIL

DSEMDACLIQUID GLOSS

OEUREKAaIELT DRESSINGSTANDARD OFFERS "STANDARD GREASES"
FOR PROPER CARE OF ALL FARM EQmPMEN'F O EUREO

HARNESS OIL

OSTANDARD GREASU
Pt_UtC Guo Gtca.. OMleACop Greue AXLE GREASE
Fibl'e Gte•••

STANDARD PRESSUREGUN GREASE iamacle to lubri
cate lbcarlngs on cars; trucka; tract.cx'at thresher. and other
equipment baviDg prceaun: fittiDp.
STANDARD CUP ,GREASE haa the COITCCt consistency Cor
U8C in aU macbinc grcaae cups.

STANDARD FIBRE GREASE is made for dutch collan
and UDivUaal Jointl which require a lubricant of .tringy or

fibroUltezture.

OFiNOL OSTANOLIND SNOW
WHITE PETROLATUM

D��':,.°E'R SPRAY OIL ONEW BOVINOL

O·SUPERLA - D'UPERLASUMMER SPRAY OIL INSECT SPRAY

C�tdr ".., a,ttI. ao_', ,eod'll wilen Smllln' SII. drlV't1 'It

Copt. 1934, Staoc1ard 011 Co.

STA_NDARD ,OIL' COMPANY
-__Maleers and .Distributors 01. lull line 01 petroleum products lor tbe larm, at I.ir prrces__



We've Neglected to Charge
For Loss of Soil Fertility

HENRY HATCH
Jayhawker F'arrn, Gridley, Kansas

PICKING up a local paper, I note the
item that one dealer has sold 15
tractors in the last 2 weeks, an

other reports the sale of 12; all enum
erate the moving of much other ma
chinery, plows, disks, cultivators. It
looks like old times to see new ma

chinery going out to the farms.

e

One-Wa.y Disl(s In Use

Among the many new implements
now corning out to the farms are a few
one-way disks, a comparatively new
tool for this end of the state. Two used
in this community last year were liked
by their owners better than the regular
tandem gang disk. They find penetra
tion is better with the same or less
power. And in a pinch the one-way
can be used for a plow while the gang
disk cannot. For deep plowing, of
course, no disk can be made to replace
the moldboard. But an ideal way for
our soil is to follow the binder or com
bine with the one-way or the gang
disk, then plow deep later with the
moldboards. •

Following the harvester with a disk
of some sort is especially the trick if
one wishes to make the wheat or oats
field ready for a fall seeding of al-

WHY
It Pays to Feed

Hen·Dine
A composite picture ot ac

tual feedln� tesls-conducted

rIEW-'g'm� ���k7dm ...ng����
Identical lots fed Oyster Shell
-show these startling results:

One 100-lb. bag of Hen
Dine UO-day supply for
300 hensl produced 72 ed
ditlonal eggs-at
20e doz $1.20
Improved shells (reduced
cracks, etc.) 3 doz. egg.
at 20c .60
The live. of 2 hens soved .. 3.00

$4.80
Co.t of l00-lb. bog of Hen-
Dine over Ih.II................... .75

Actuol net co.h profit from
Hen-Dine $4.05
What Hen-Dine has done tor

others, It will do for you.
Read our Money-baCk Guar
antee on every bag.

Chick-Dine
FOR BABY CHICKS

Start your baby chicks
right by feeding Chick
Dine. It builds stronger
chicks .•• assures greaterlivability. Chick-Dme is
the same analysis as Hen
Dine but screened tor
baby chicks. Packed In 5
and 25-lb. bags. Full di
rections on each bag.

falfa. But the new one-ways that are
coming out this spring are being used
largely on land that is to be listed for
corn, giving the soil the pre-prepara
tion it needs where it is to be stirred
only by the moldboard or the lister.

•
The Battle of Fertility

We have a big battle on hand. It is
with the soil. From now on ours is go
ing to be more than ever a battle to
retain the fertility we still have and to
add to it if possible. Many of our acres
need more fertility to make their cul
tivation a profitable venture, even in
favorable seasons. Marginal land, it is,
as some choose to call it. But by that
or any other name it is the same; pro
duction because of lack of fertility is
80 low, farming it no longer pays.
Last week I heard an authority say

that to replace with commercial fer-·
tilizer the fertility taken from the soil
by a bushel of wheat would cost 22
cents. How completely have we forgot
ten this in times past, in computing the
cost of our crop production! But we
cannot forget it from now on. Returns
from our fields will ever be a reminder
of it. And according as we build into
our soil will we be able to take from it

in crops produced. Mining the soil must
come to an end,

•
Heme-Grown Seed Is Better

One of the next things on the bill of
fare Is good seed corn. Many admit
they have not yet thought much about
it, altho having none of their own and
not knowing where good seed adapted
to the locality may be found. I am not
a believer in moving seed any great
distance-100 miles from north to
south or from south to north is about
enough. Coming down here from
Northern Nebraska 40 years ago, we
brought with us some seed of a yellow
corn that had been a favorite with us
300 miles to the north. Planted here
the middle of April, it matured by
August 1. It grew small in stalk, even
smaller than WIlS its habit in its north
ern home, the ears were small, making
a grain yield an .average of about two
thirds that of native corn alongside.

•
Allow tor Poor Germination

Seed of kafir and other sorghums is
another no one should guess about this
spring. A lot that looks good is germi
nating low in tests. Ten acres of Red
kafir was grown on this farm last year,
It was planted quite early and appar
ently matured fully, The seed was
threshed when dry and was well cared
for, yet a test shows only 74 per cent
germination, after 6 days, at Manhat
tan. This seed appears almost perfect.

.
The person operating the seed tester

for the Farm Bureau in this county,
the tests being made f!ee for anyone

The ·Amazing ..New Iodized
Revolutionizing

Imagine it! A product which more than takes the place
of oyster shell by further increasing egg production
••• by making smoother, mor� uniform hard shells ...•
and by increasing the productive life of your birds! Such
is HEN-DINE, the riew iodized calcium product which
is revolutionizing�poultry feefling in America!

And here is the' secret of Hen-Dine: Developed after
years of exhaustive scientific research, Hen-Din� com- :

bines instantly soluble calcium and i�dine in proper b�l
ance. And, for the first time, Hen-Dine makes possible the
easy feeding of iodine to poultry in uniform amou,nts.

.;,_ .:'-rt

Egg Production Increased 15 to 20%
Mr. L, M. Kline, well known poultryman of Elkhorn,

Wis., says: "I took 310 'birds, divided them into two 'pens,
fed the same ration to'potb':!locks except one lot had
Hen-Dine, the other oyster shell, Within the first week
the birds receiving Hen-Dine. increased egg production
between 15 and 20% and held that increase right along
in spite of the fact that the test was started at the be
ginning of the molting period. On the other hand, the
egg production of the group receiving oyster shell fell
away off." <,.�.,

In the county, reports unusually low
germination of kafir and the sorghums
while native-grown com is runningquite high. By all means get a test on
any kafir or sorghum seed before
planting, or you may have the job of
replanting. It looks as if we shall have
to allow at least 25 per cent when
planting for' poor germination.

•
Gained' One' Round In Six

From the standpoint of economy,comfort to the operator and making
more efficient the farm machinery we
use, it would not surprise me to see al
most all our machinery rolling on rub
ber-tired wheels in fewer than 10 years.
Manufacturers will design wheels that
are interchangable for several ma
chines, making one set of wheels usable
on many machines, to reduce tire ex
pense. Tests comparing rubber with
steel-lugged wheels certainly are prov
ing that rubber has the best oJf it.
Two brothers near here recently

bought tractorsof the same make and
size. Both were delivered on the same
day and started in the same field, each
pulling the same sized plow. One had
rubber-tired'wheets, the other standard
steel. The next afternoon the one buy.
ing the tractor with the steel wheels

. came to the dealer with a complaint
that his motor did not pull as well or
have the pep as did his brother's. "He
gains one round on me in every six," .

he said. The dealer went out and
swapped the wheels, Then it was the
other brother who gained one round in
every six. Both of these tractors now
are running on rubber.

en-
,.

me

INCREASES
EGG PRODUCTION

PRODUCES
HARD SHE.LLS

Calcium Discovery Which 'Is
Poultry Feeding
Sold on Unconditional Guaran·tee
"If, in your own judgment, after following our feeding

directions, Hen-Dine fails in any way to live up to every
statement we have made for
it, take the empty bag, signed,
to your dealer, who is author
ized to refund the full pur

.
chase price."

: Hen-Dine, which comes in
l{)O-lb. white bags, can be iden
tified by the red band around
the top and bottom. Don't de
lay.! 'Buy a bag of li_en-Dine
and start feeding it to your
chickens at once.

Calcium Carbonate Company
4,3 East Ohio St, Chicago, III.

INCREASES
LIVABILITY

--------·HEN.DINE D�ALERS---------DISTRIBUTORS: The Dannen Grain A!' l\Illllng Company, St. Joseph, 1\I1SS0';l1'I; C. Roy Kiger, Washington, Kansas
Amol, Kan.- ,

E. A. Tuppeny
Axtell, KaD.-

. Farmers Union Coop.
Bus. Assn.

Barnes, Kan.-
Barues Coop. Assn.
Barnes Quality Hatchery

Beattie, Kan.-
Fal'mers Union Coop. Assn.

.Bellevllle, KaD.-
Jack Forman
Jorgensen Prod. Co.
Roslyn Farm Hatchery
Safeway .store No. 918

Blue Rapids, Kan.
Hanna Poultry &; Egg Co.

CI� Center, Kan.";"
..

Coop. Grain' Assn. -

Farmers Union Coop.
Marshall.Feed,C.o.. :.
Melcher's Hatchery
Young's Electric Hatchery

Clifton, Kan.
Farmers 'Elevator

CI�de,-Kan.-
.

II Balthazar Produce Co,
anson Hatchery, '.

Frankfori, Kim.
Forst Gl'ain Company

Gr"enleaf, Kan.- .'
Greenleaf Mill &; Elevator.

Co.
Haddam, X;'D.-
J;o!l H. Fencl .

Horion, Kan.-
. Crawfol'd Hatchery
Industryt...Kan.-Gibbs Produce.

Linn, Kan.-
Hoerman Hatchery

Longford, Kan.
Ferguson Produce Co.

,

Mahaska, Kan.-
Hatch Produce Co:

Marysville, Kan.
Tl\e Geiger Gr. Co.
Thompson Bros.

Morrowvme, Kan.
Stanton Produce Co.

Munden, Kan.
Munden Mill .

P. and P. Store
Narka, ·Kan._
P. and P. Store
Carl Woods Produce

Plllmfir Kaln.-
Hornbostel Feed Store
Basil' Kimbrough, R.F.D.

Purcell, Kan.-
P. K. Devereaux

Rice, Kan.-
P. M. Chubbuck

Sabetha, Kan.
Sabetha' Feed Mill
Wenger Bros.

Seneca, Kan.
Farmers Elevator·Co.

Vining, Kan.-
Haynes Hatchery

Wakefield, Kan.-
Laflin's Feed· Store
Wakefield Farmers Coop.
Assn.

W..terville Kan.-
'

Copelana Feed &; 'Seed Co.



O�r:. ]l�u�y.
Neighbors

APPOINTMENT of Roy M. G'reen,
former Kansiin, to head the Dlvl-

· sion of Agricultural Finance in the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, has
been announced by Dr. A. Q. Black,
chief of bureau.i'I'hja division compiles
and analyzes data. on agricultural
credit, farm taxationand agricultural

,

in�urance. Mr. Green is well known to
Kansas farmers, as he was employed

,

at Kansas St�te College in charge of
·

research and teaching in marketing
.and farm. finance from 1920 to 1934. AI

I
head of the· Division of Agricultural

,

Finance, Mr. Green will direct many
important research, projects dealing
with various phases of farm credit,
taxation and insurance.

_

..
_,

. Creamery Is Assured

FARMERS in Atchrson, Brown, .Jack-
. son and Jefferson' counties have pur-

I chased 2,000 shares of stock in a co

operative creamery being organized at.
Everest. under supervtsion of the Kan
'sas state College .. extension service.
Two thousand shares of stock have
been sold to ·farmers. .Altho this ls
enough to .warrant building, it is ex

.pected 1,000 more' shares wl,ll be sold.

J(an,�as Shows. Good Horses:

l-'HE Kansas Free Fall' ranked fifth
of all fairs and shows in the United

States last year in number. of Per
cheron horses shown. The first Ii 'in
order were the Ohio State Fair, the
International . Livestock Exposition,
Indiana State Fair, Illinois State Fair,
and Kansas Free Fair; Most of the'
Percherons shown at Topeka, were
Kansas owned, too.

Encourq.ge Seed Testing "

YOUNG men' 'and' women, employed
at the Doniphan County Farm

Bureau, thru funds supplied by the
National youth Al;lminlstration, are'.
busy testing seed corn for .farmers.
This is a good project, especially im
portant this. 'spring. C. E;l. Lyness,
county agent, deserves congratulation.
on this worthwhile use of NYA funds.

It Made a Difference
CONTOUR blank-Iisttng gave R. D.,

Wycoff, Luray, 1,0_00 bushels of.
Wheatland milo from 85 acres. He'
blank-listed' the . field on the contour
last April. In late June, he seeded the

,
wheatland in the furrows, using a fur
row opener drill. The contour furrowa

I held what moisture fell and he got a
crop. A similar crop .in an adjoining
field, Which was not blank-listed, was
not worth cutting.

The Governor's Dahlia
HERE is something new in the way

, of a namesake. It is a. 12-inch
dahlia, named for the chief executive

, by Frank Payne, Shawnee, who raises
, more than 200 varieties of dahlias on
his lO-acre farm. A monster of its kind,

, the Governor Landon dahlia is a deep
orange color and of the informal dec
ol:ative type, It' has been regtstered
With the American Dahlia society, with

. headquarters In New Haven, Conn. Mr.Payne developed the new variety and
asked the governor for permission to
gll'e it his name.

'

Sudan Got Ahead of. Hogs,

A CATTLE feedlot of less than an

acre, . planted to Sudan, on the
Cathcart farm in Jeffer.jlon· county,kept 5 or 6,sows in pasture during sum
reI' and occasionally the cows were
urned in' to let them eat down the
grass. The lot was used' for feedingeach winter.

p.

Uses Silo for 25 rears
· A SILO owned by John Boles, Llb

el'al, one of-the: first 'bullt in this
Part of Kansas still is in use as a feed,ator . ,

o
age plant.·It has been in conttnu-

P�s serVice 25 years. Silos again have

y�OVed their'worth in these last hard
t
ars, They are in the "most Imporalit farm,equipment" class. .

· A Big iOb, iIunti�g Them
MORE than 5,600 Indivldual plants;
bi", and reprellenta,tives-of the. flower
.. Plants of Western Kansas, are on

�bl, "{
.

.([an8(q '.t�tl�i}t��� !�:. 'Y!1j6

�o.

11.1& at Fort Hays, Kart.; Slate :College.
These are being used for' "a ii�uily of
drouth effects upon Western Kansas
plant Ufe. 'Many new 'plants were

brought into this area with th� dust
s,tonns. Some of the native plants ,may
have been unable to withstand the dust
and dry.weather..A similar survey has
been made .at the .FQrt Hays Experi-
ment Station. .

,College,of'Emporili, h�s to. get up.earlyto get the milking done before class
time. He tired of having to wake up
the cows so he could milk them. Now
he sets an alarm clock for 5 :30 and
puis it in the barn. The result is he finds
the cows wide awake every morning.

George W. Klncald,.secretary, Kan-
-

sas State Horticultural Society, re

ports peach buds alive in Central and
Southern Kansas, but that they have
been' about wiped out in northeast
counties.

Cooler lor Fresh Meat

MEAT in the form, of, dressed chick-
ens, beef. and. pork il stored in a

cooler in town by the H. A. Penning
tons, who farm close to Hutchinson.
They find it saves every bit ofmeat and
keeps it fresh. The cost is less than
buying in town or curing. Each chicken
or piece of meat is wrapped in a sepa
rate paper and.when it. comes out it i.
frozen solid.

Kenneth Parsons, Manhattan, has
been awarded the $100 Union Pacific
scholarlhip for outstanding work in
vocational agriculture. Our congratu
lationsl '

One cow at the J. ·A. Engle Holstein
sale, near Talmadge, brought $230.
The average for 22 other producing
cow. was $10S.

Besides taking care of her family
and entering into numerous local ac
t1vitiMt Mrs. A. H. Bressler, Laclede,
chalkea up thl. income last year:

Cows Wake Up Early
WHEN you are in a: hurry of a mom

, , Ing, maybe an alarm clock will
,help with the: milking. At any rate,
Norman Lindbloom, freshman at the

Tliank You

I FIND Kansas Farmer of ex-
traordinary value in keeping

in touch with affairs agrtcut
tural in that state.-G. A. Barnes,
Head, Section otInformation, Soil
Conservation Service, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C.

Chickens, $1,177; eggs, $208, and
cream, $315: Her- epare time is worth
something.

Bernice Robson, Dickinson county.
won the Kansas State College scholar
ship given by the Union Pacific rail
road tot outstanding 4-H Clubwork.

Glenn Shaul, Wheeler, planted' 12
acres of treated.kanr seed and 1 acre
of untreated seed last year. The count
showed a 50 per cent loss from smut
in the untreated field, compared, to 4.
per cent in the treated field; >,

MATCH this big handsome
. Goodyear Pathfinder against

any tire selling at its low price and
you see what a real bargain it is in
money.saving value - in life-saving
protection! .

';'

�s the world's first choice economy
tire, Pathfinder offers you the time
proved mileage and safety that have
made Goodyears the most popular.

tiresonearth for20consecutiveyears.

Here's what you get
Extra-thick tread ••• wide, /lat, tough
••• gives you lowest-cost mileage.
Traction in the center of the tread •••
4eep.cut �locks .with quick-stopping,road-h�ldmg gnp ••• gitle you greater

. safety.
Patented Supertwist Cord in every
ply ••• gitles you maximum blowout
protection.
More shoulder non-skid and prismed
sidewalls ••• gitle you more "hold"
on CUTtlU ••• more grip in !'Uts and
mud.

�2,OOO,OOO sold

Back of,all these extra features is the
. quality guarantee of the Goodyear
name on Pathfinder's sturdy side.
wall that tells the world you're rid.
ing on the finest. safest tire you can
buy for themoney.- as millions of
thrifty motorists will testify.
Ask your local dealer to show you
this genuine Goodyear quality tire.
that makes it safe to be

$5 50'thrifty - at prices start. •

ing as low as. • •.• • • • •

,-;'s (;()1' MORE PII"

.,HAN A PO"rICIANI
�
NEw GOODYEAR AU·TRAcnOM TIIACTDR TIlE

It 50'lG0 lI'eater.
3O'lIo .reater draw.ba�P�o��hed land andtraction. in. .nowh, mf

U ,

d and backward.
00. bill•.•• bot .

orwar .

PROVED IN FARM TESTS I



What Other States Are Doing
BY THE EDITORS

On Ear Corn and Pasture

EIGHTY-SEVEN-pound pigs full-fed
ear corn on the ground along with

alfalfa pasture and a mineral mixture
of limestone, bone meal; and-salt, made
a 100-pound gain for $5.55, reports Pur
due University, in Indiana. Ear corn

cost 76 cents. When tankage at $48 a

ton was self-fed to a similar lot of pigs
along with ear corn and pasture, gain
costs were $5.66.
Highest cost gains in this trial were

$5.71 when shelled corn at 78'cents and
tankage were' self-fed on alfalfa pas
ture. In addition to showing that ear.
corn is a good way to eedIt to hogs,
this experiment shows how much good
pasture is worth. In Kansas, however,
more farmers want the cobs for fuel,
and shell before feeding.

Soy Hay Almost as Good
soOYBEAN.hay, when fed to dairy cattle, is about 97 per cent a. efficient
as alfalfa for milk production, and 98

per cent as valuable for butterfat for
the hay actually £!onsumed, Iowa state
College tests show. Altho the coarse

stems cause some refusal by the cows,
it is doubtful whether much value is
lost this way. When soybean hay con

tains beans in well-matured' pods, a.

protein-rich meal still should be fed.
Soybean straw from threshed beans is
low in protein and high in fiber and Is
not recommended for use in dairy ra

tions.

Corn Alone Was Cheaper
AN OHIO feeding trial may have
1'1. proved something worthwhile to
Eastern Kansas cattlemen. Two lots ot
calves were full-fed corn on bluegrass
pasture, one lot receiving 1 pound daily
of cottonseed meal to the calf. Cost for
hundredweigh ' gain was .$12.20 for the
calves getting corn alone, and $12.31
for lot number 2. There was no differ
ence in the finish of the' calves. The
bluegrass was exceptionally green and
succulent thruout the test.

Go where and when you want

to regardless of road conditions.

There is only one tire that makes all
roads good, safe driving. It's the tire
with the big rubber lugs that grip
the road. They pull you through
mud, slush and snow, �r" over ice.
Better than chains. Ask the men

whose business demands driving in
all weather on all roads - farmers,
salesmen, doctors, maU

0

carriers,
.

truckers. Thousands of them have
used no other for. years.

Super-Traction Tires were orrgr

nated, perfected and patented by
Gillette - one of the world's largest
tire manufacturers. Quality material
and workmanship throughout. Built
for cars, trucks and tractors. Ask
the Gillette dealer to show you the
difference.

Blow Land Not. Doomed

FARMERS in the Texas Panhandle
are learning how to save soil im

periled by ripping prairie winds. "In
large areas of the Panhandle, much
land that seemed doomed to desert con
ditions last spring, has been stabilized
by listing, contouring and seeding to
adaptable soil-holding vegetation,"
H. H. Bennett, chief, Soil Conservation
Service, says. "Some of the recently
treated desert areas still are drifting
and continue to endanger good land
on the lee side. We believe most of
these wind-plagued sections can be
saved' by nailing down the windward
sides of the dunes with plantings of
such crops as sorghum, Sudan grass
and small grains."
On one particular 600-acre tract,.

fillJette
SUPER.TRACTION TI'R;ES

ALSO GILLETTE
SU PER·TRACTIO N
TRACTOR TIRES

The same Super-Traction
Tread is built into the
Gillette Super.Traction
T':actor Tire. It has all the
adv.antages of any tractor

tl�e, plus better traction.

By actual test they alloW'
leu slippage and come out

cleaner, Write for interest.

ing free booklet on tractor

tires.

GILLETTE
EAU

Curtains Keep 'Chicks From Piling Up
H. R. LEONARD

PU'r curtains on the windows of the brooder house and save time,
trouble and loss of chicks. This is what curtains are doing for 'e. T.

Patterson of Greene county, Missouri. In fact, ,Mr. Patterson says
his brooder house curtains are something he would not do without in
brooding chicks.
The idea behind the use of curtains is that at evening, chores fre

quently keep him from getting to the brooder houseat the proper time
to see that chicks are not piling up or bunched. Hence the curtains al
low Mr. Patterson to put his chicks to bed at a time most convenient
to him.
Here is what he says: -re the chicks reach darkness gradually they

find a place to sleep by sight. This usually is close to or on top of other
chicks. We all know how they'll hunt a corner if We don't have the cor

ners rounded or protected by wire. But if the brooder house is darkened

Instantly, then the chick selects his sleeping place on the basis of heat
and comfort, which means he will not hunt a corner or other chicks, but
hunt the place where he will get the proper amount or heat. Such a

place, of course, is all around the hover."
'

With the use of curtains, Mr. Patterson can attend to the chicks while
it 'still is daylight, knowing that even if his getting back to them is after

dark, he will not find them piled up or bunched. This leaves him. free for
the evening chores" and also, since he broods large numbers each
year, he has considerable .peace of mind in knowing that the chicks are
all right until he finds time to look in on them before bed time.

RUB B E ..R
CLAIRE, WISCONSIN

Mr. Bennett collected about a quarter
pound of drifting sand In 2 minutes
by holding the end aperture of an ordi
nary envelope about 1 inch above the
ground during a light breeze.

Pick Gilts lor Gains.Made
WHAT do Kansas hog raisers think

of this? E. F. Ferrin, hog specialist
at University Farm, Minnesota, be
lieves brood sow testing is as logical as
cow testing or trap-nesting of poultry.
The plan recommended. for American
hog raisers is based on a testing asso

ciation of from 25 to 50 producers.
Each litter of pigs is weighed between
the ages of 50 and 62 days: The idea is
to select breeding gilts on the basis of
net gains as well as type and pedigree.
This plan might give breeders a reli

able check on breeding stoe 'c they wish
to include in their droves. It' is being
used on countless farms today, except

. that the only record or check is the
farmer's own knowledge that he is do
ing a good job.

Pen-Barn lor Dairy Herd

ALTHO the cost of building a. pen
barn-much like a eat+te feeding

barn-is about the same as for a stand
ard type dairy barn, there is a big sav

ing in amount of equipment, the North
Dakota Agricultural Coltege reports.
Some of the other advantages of a pen
barn with separate milking room are
cleaner cows, comfort. for cows, no idle
equipment if the herd is reduced, and
room for increase without putting in
more stanchions.

Just Keep Young Poultry
ELIMINATION of all affected adult

birds, and not medical treatment, is
the.procedure for controlling pullorum
disease, suggested by George Goodearl,
North Dakota poultry authority. Pul
lorum disease also is known as bacil
lary white diarrhea. I;!uying disease
free chicks and rigid sanitation are two
rules for holding the disease under con
trol. . Pullorum blood testing Is the
means of discovering laying birds
which should be sold.

Treatment lor Seed Corn

THERE are 2 organic mercury com

pounds on the market that can be
recommended for seed corn rreatment,
C. T. Gregory, Purdue University, In
diana, finds. Either of these are satis
factory and can be purchased at drug
stores. The value of sucJ:f treatment on
corn seed is that 'it kills mold spores. In
cold, wet soil these molds will rot the
seedlings. Treatment will not prevent
stalk rot later in the season, nor ear

rots, Mr. Gregory said. It if' safest to
treat the seed corn in the field and plant
right away. If treated seed draw- mois
ture the seed is likely to be injured.

.
" ,} .'
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Id'eas That May,Come in Handy
. "

BY FARM FOLKS
,
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Han4y Gate lor Cows
A SIMPLE gate which leta cattle

and horses thru, 'but stOps hogs,
Is used by J. A. Wilson, Sycamore. He
makes a �x-like frame, 5 or _6 feet

long and 3 feet wl.de, out of 2 by' 1�
lumber. This is'lald, lengthwise tnru
'the gat!' or 'opening in the fence. The
remuirder of the gate'is closed with
a panel.'After cattle; and horses get
used to stepping in one end' of the

,box, walking thru, and out the other,'
end, 'Mr. Wilson puts a cross-piece
across the center, in line with the,
fence. This, makes 3 times a hog has
to cross over a, foot-high board and
Mr, Wilson' says they "balk" every
time, If the edges of the lumber are'

I smoothed and rounded they will be
I less likely to ipjure the udders of
.heavy milking cows.
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do- Remooes Rusiy Tap

To EASILY remove a tap, from a
, rusty bolt, place a few drops of light
machine oil on top of the bolt and
along the threads. Then heat a rod red
hot and hold it, against the' 1JI.p for a
few seconds. The heat crumbles the
rust film and allows the oil to, pene
trate.v-E. G., S" .Jackson Co.
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Hang' the object from a tall bent pole
on a strong string and it will swoop
and dash about in a threatening man-

,

nero This device is especially good to
scare away sparrows, that attack the
grain heads in the ,alL-I. E. C.

, Incubator Sprouts Seed

'W'HEN !!letting incubators in the
.spring, I fill shallow wooden boxes

with soil and plant cabbage, pepper,
"tomato, eggplant and flower seeds in
them. The boxes are placed on top of
the incubator and a pane of glass
paper will do-is laid over them to
keep the moisture in until the seeds
sprout. The heat from below keeps.tne
soil warm and the seeds will sprout in
half the time it: usually takes. My hus
band has tested seed corn in, this way.
This method will not atIect the eggs
hatching in any way.-Mrs. Minnie
Phipps.

\

Saw Will Pull Easi�r
WHILE sawing hedge trees or other

wood In which the saw Is incIined
to stick on account -or the sap, I keep
an oil can full of used crankcase 011 or
kerosene withme. When resting, I put
a 'little 011 on each side of the saw. This
prevents gummy materta] jrom stick
ing on the saw teeth and I find the saw
pulls much easier.-R. V:V.,Keeps Handles Smooth

.

IWHEN' pltC,hforks; shovelS. or" axe
are not in use,{or a' few days" I

.apply a coating of. linseed oil, to the
handles with a\'IJI!l8.II'vax:nish brus4. BEF0RE running any: milk thru a
This keeps the handles smooth and they cream separator, about a quart of
do not become brlttle.-E. G. S., Jack- hot, water ,should be run thru it first.
son Co. "

'

This is especially Important during
"_",- winter.!f the separator is kept In a cold

T P
, S' 'T h 'room, as it will -help keep the cream

,

0 " roteet ,aw eet from, sticking, and it also makes the,

'IF YOU have a, circular 'saw sitting _,sep8;rator much, easier to wash and
out in the weather, bike one of sterilize properly.-R. W. ,

your old a;utomobUe tires, cut a 2-irich
piece out of it, or as much' as needed
as to- the size of your saw, and fit
d�\vn"over it. This wil,l keep your saw,Uleth from rusting and they will be/as '/
sharp as when you left it.-B. V. S�
-J.'

__

"
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II the Lid�Sticks
"

IT OFTEN is difficult toopen a jar of
, Shellac after it has been used and
re-sealed, To p�vent ,this trouble, put
t�e jar on a. beneh or table" bottom
Side up, Then with a straw or dropper,
I:t a few drops of grain alcohol run In
Side the edge of the metal cover, The
alcohol dissolves the dried shellac so

t�e top can be tumed::-B. H. Youngs,
,Linn Co. • ,

Scare H�t�ks �nd' Crows
BEST way to scare, hawks and CI'OWS

, away, is to 'take, two. small cheap
mm'ors !Uld' fasten back' to .baek, attach a string and 'tasten to a' pole. TheBun's rays are rellected ,all,-over the
'fi:ld and even the oldest ,and bravest
Will soon depart. 'Of course, this works'
'only when the sun.shtnes,

The arti.tlcial' hawk works well' to
scare small I::iirds and chickens out of
,a ,field and I have used it succesaruny.,With crows. Take a large potato and

�ak� It [is ferocious looking as posstble
tfi stickmg feathers into it to r.esemble

e tail and spread wings' of 'a hawk.
t ",

"

"

ois-

Use Hot Water First

Too Mut;h Speed
EVERY Uttle' while you read about,

. balance wheels ,bursting and kill
ing someone. Sometimes the buzz saw
goes to pieces. The speed limit for
buzz saws is 1,200 r. p. m. '

There should be a governor on every
engine. Several cases of, thi,!, kind
have happened. Many use automobtle
engines fol' power and usually, they
have no governor, The saw is run up
to 1,500 or 2,000 {II' more 1', p. m. One,
balance wheel broke and, a ptece went
600_ feet up in the air.-R. L. M. ,

Sav,e Seed From Mice
I

To PREVENT mice from takiilg the
melon seeds, place them in a tight

container with moth balls a few days
before planting. Poisoned wheat placed
in the' hills' also will get rid of the
mice. But more than one planting may
.be necessary to get a stand, because

, the' mice may eat the melon seeds be-
,fore the wheat,-C. B. C.

Mighty Smooth. Idea
PARAFFIN rubbed over the latch

, .and strtke-plate of an automobile
door makes. the latch work like magic,
It has further advantages ,in that It
does not collect dirt Or soil clothes as

doe,s:oil.-::-R. W.
'

'Nex.f Best to' a Bee] Cow Heri:'
.

WHEN a cow-herd' doesn't exactly fit the, fafm, maybe the closest'
thing �o it-:-deiened full-feedlngv--wltl till the bill. This is a'system?f bUYing quality calves in the fall, wintering them well" and then graz-Lng, on, g�d pasture until along in;the '8umm�r.' , " ..

When ft-looks as if it is about time to ,start fattening, the calves canbe placed in the feedlot, and 'if they are good 'quality andhave been wtn- ,

ter�d with:a'lIttle grain and some cottonseedor similar meal, they willbe In marketable 'Condition in 90 to 100 days. �.,ol .. Moxley, Manhattafl,has checked cal've,;! handled 1* this manrier and flnds tliey will gain 25.0 '

pounds',during the Winter and weigh 650 pounds by' spring:-After' good'gl:azing for 90 days th!lY will \IIeigb 750 poun4s. Ninety days In dry lot'Will, turn ont a '.l;OOO,POU!1d, steer�in"<October or" t�ereabouts" which
UsuaIlY'18 8; 8ta�e, hig,h market. ,"

'

,

.
,

Calves liandle.9,:tn this �ner on Kansaa farms, w�ere costa were:kept, 'paid ..� ,a' t�n tor the'.Il�g� they Btel $8 for 3-'months of grass,and $1.20 a bulllieUoJl COl'n, last year.
"
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"Everybody around
herewlto has tried P. 'A.
on that No-Risk -Offer

�
-

-. .

ismightywellpleased,';
says JACK WAGNER

-:'SEElNC JACK get 'so mucli joy out of roli-your-ownl m�kel wh�t he
sayl 'abOut P. A. sound mijbty,convincing. "pri�c. 'Albert iSlilur8,enongh
high-class tobacco," h. saYL -start sinokin' P. A. on the no-risk, money
back offer below. EverybodY who has tried'lt I, mighty:well pleased.

HE'S FAST. In 8 seconds Jack can roll a
,

'

�' ,

beautiful, neat smoke and be 'ready to light "

I

up. Prince Albert il "crimp-cut." That
/ ,::;'-Fil.:;;,:- '�. � 'I' ;makes P. A. roll easy and smoke mild and ,�<' ,�,� I ' ,

cool. As Jack says: "I like the way

Prihc�e':J'
I.Y:, '}' ,;�':

' ,

,

' 1"
Albert is packed in' tin, that keeps i l�

, .'

fresh. And the tobacco is easy to g�t at.' :: ;", a_
", 2 G 'i_93 I

P.A. is a great tobacco in pipes, too, men. '0 _

,-'" ,
"

I'
'

.) �""f�, ,!\f\' ''''f,

,

. {".to .

'

i' I,:'70 =::r;t::.,:;�007;�!:;:(�::�� ,.�� N,j,,<;�). i·
---

j'.,-,,,-...,.�,.,�,,
.

,

,',[,You�ll praise,Prince Albert, too,
, , ·.:once .you try it. ,; .. Here's our offer:

R�ll y�ur'leJf 30 .well cigarettes from Prince Albert., If yo�
,don't find tbem th,e,finelt, ta.tielt roll-your,own cigaretteI <,'
yoU eyer .moked, return tbe pocket tin with the rest of the'
tobacco in it to u. at any tiine witbin a month from this

p;'·";�i:AL;E�T/
- /



nORIGINAL
\JIIPPF,WAS
THE TOUGH FARM SHOE

THAT BREATHESI

IT'S quality built. this ORIGINAL CHIP
PEWA Farm Shoe; of tough. wear-resisting

selected cowhide. Double-tanned to repel water
and resist barnyard acids. but porous so that the
loot can breathe. ORIGINAL CHIPPEWAS
are kind to the feet-"slipper-comfort" work

sh�s'ktha�u�ak3e���sef��\)liml��'tthcJI�:PEWASin the Indian Head box. The biggest
value in comfort and wear for 35 years.

POWER-
FUL FREE.
RUNNING

PROPELLERS
. Operates without strain on ahort direct·drlve arm.tar.

.baft. Vl'I.ne ccntrcl folda it out of wind In lIiorma. Oeer-etee etew
eneed AIR·ELE..'CTRlCGenerator wilh Inherent voilaee and charge
eontrol, Proven the depend_biG wtnd-drtven power plant for
fourteen )'II_rH. 1260."d 2500 watt, 32 volt plants from $561.00
to '873.1)0, complete with tower and .,Iant baUerlea, I.f). b. fac
tor1. Alao 2600 and 6000 w.tt, 110 .olt pl.nU. lIIuatrated litera.
tore free, Dept. KF S. Manufcu:turcd b.-

AIR-ELECTRIC MACHINE CO. - - Jewell, Iowa

--- K-S Tractor Guide'

n,Q'1J(f���-..,.., ��:�at�� !���ks6IeJ��I�'�
,

time with less ranaue.
�1II811 l'hild can handle.
Guide-discs propelled
by push-rod. Attached

)�� \�,;�de I fit. tral�ol. tI::
� stronger and more dur

.
able. No tractor il com

... nlete without It.
Write tada, for elrcular, low
orl.,.,

lIuplex Mfg. lJo., lIept. K. Ea.t Omaha, Nebr.

IRID ...EllER.
SlU)l)I.E &.IIARNIESS CO;
401 MltEUI.IluMi.DoNWR.Colo:

SEED CORN"
We have Reid'. Yellow Dent. Reid'. Improved

rJ1lI�':ty�:nieh��):tP.fJ. �TG��rne� iO��SiPv��!
mine. and Mldiand Yellow Dent Seed. All of thiB

Wge�s ��J'·�:cf:�:'�'. ht:r.�5Pi��:d'b���!fd F"J'gWameJ:o. sacks included. Order your seed corn
NOW. All 90% or better germination.

THE WA�(Jo;GO �IIU.ING COMPAN'£
Wamego, Kanaalll

NATIOIIAL Vitrified SILOSEII.pl••"n" TILI/£
Cheap to Inatall. Free frOID trouble.
Steel reiDforcina- every ecuree of tn..

NO .Iowln. 1ft Buy Now
8lowln& Down .reet 1!."1
Pre.alne I.,.dille 11&1,....

Rowell RoU.r ...rt......1I8.e Cutt.....
Write tor priees., Special disco".lnta
now. Good territoryopen forllveagente.
i.ATIONAL TIL•• ILO COMPANY

/ R. A. Loq ....... Ken... Cltr. Mo ..

Our Readers Wish to Know
You,' Questions Will Be Answered 'P"omptly

Trees Can Dejeot Borers
How can I control flat-headed apple-tree

borers ·I-L. E. G.

NOTHING is more important than
keeping trees in vigorous growing

condition. Such trees are rarely if ever
injured. Cultivation, fertilizing, spray
ing and pruning all will help prevent
injury. Low-headed trees will not be
so likely to have sun-scald or winter
cracked bark in which the beetles may

. lay their eggs. Their trunks will not
be exposed to direct sunlight in the
summer either, and the sun-loving
beetles won't light on them.
Bruises on the trunk invite borers

and need to be pared smooth and
painted. It is important to have a good
coat.or paint on the trunks just after
the blooming period, for this is the
time beetles lay their eggs. See Farm
ers' Bulletin 1065, U. S. D. A.

Soybeans May Not Help
Is it true that soybeans may not really

Improve soils In some cases?-R. G.

SOYBEANS may seem to be soil im

provers when in reality they are

not. On soils that are low in lime and
phosphorus, or are poorly drained,
underlaid by tight clay, or suffering
other crop disturbing conditions, less
good from the crop may be expected.
Better soil is made better to a still
greater degree by this legume crop. As
poverty makes no investments, so the
poor soil can improve' itself but little
by merely growing soybeans. The
growing soybean is no philanthropist
among plants and does not pass any
nitrogen to the soil. It uses all it can
get from the soil, also taJu!s all the
bacteria can give it, and then gives it
up only with death, In addition to pro
viding soil conditions that perinit soils
to function most actively in using air
nitrogen,.it is essential that the 'soy
bean crop itself gets back. to the soil
-either as green manure or barnyard
manure-to add to it the atmosphere
nitrogen built into the plant tissue. Un
less this is done with; any legume it
fails in its soil improving effects.
W.A .. A.

alfalfa and see they have plenty of
exposure to the sun. This last ad
monition seldom is necessary, but we

have known of cases where this
disease developed largely because the
affected animals were kept in sheds
and dry-fed mo6t. of the time . .:......R.
R. D.

About Salting Bindweed
How much salt should be put on ground

to kill bindweed? How long will It take be
fore the ground will grow crops again?
When is best time to put It on ?-C. H. H.

BINDWEED can be killEid byapply-
ing 20 to 25 tons of salt to the

acre. This is about 1 pound to the

square foot or a layer % inch thick. A
few plants usually will come up again,
and these can be treated next season.
Be sure to cover all plants around the
border of the patch and spread salt a
foot thick or two outside.
It probably is best to use salt in the

spring, but it may be done anytime.
Treated areas remain barren for a long
time. If cultivated and manured they
will grow crops sooner. Loss of small
areas for a few years usually may be
undergone in order to get rid of field
bindweed.-J. W. S,

Lye Helps Control "Necro"
Will a small amount of lye added to feed

not only 'makechcgs eat better. but also
build up their resistance to certain diseases
and tone them up generally?-H. G. H.

rYE often is used in necrotic enteritis
1..J or "necro" control. Copper sulfate
also is used for this. I have had some

hog men tell me a little lye kept in the

drinking water in this manner helps
control worms. However, I cannot at
test to this.-C. E. A.

May Be Bad Teeth
What do you suggest doing for horses

that do not respond to good feeding'l-
M. R.W. .

SOMETIMES horses which seem to
be hard keepers �nd do not respond

to feed are having trouble with their
teeth. If considerable whole grain
passes thru a horse, it also is a fairly
good sign that its teeth are in poor
condition. Slobbering often is caused

by a sharp tooth gouging the cheek
or tongue. In other cases, a tooth
often grows longer than the' others,
which interferes with proper chewing.
You usually can correct the more sim

ple teeth troubles, if you are equipped,
but usually it is advisable to have
troublesome cases treated by the
veterinarian.-G. H. R.

For a Ton 01 Fertilizer
How big should the pile of straw be to

contain 1 ton in making artificial manure?
-A. K.

A PILE of loose, dry straw 10 feet

square and 5 feet high, or 500
cubic feet, will be about 1 ton. Make
5 layers, each 1 foot thick, and add
to each layer 30 pounds of the mate
rial for artificia.l manure. making.
This makes 150 pounds of it to the
ton of dry straw . .....:W. A. A.

.Ten Tons of Feed to the Acre

Surface rust •• Deep rust ••
.

This fence fights both I
Storms often play havoc. So do firea,
droughts, diseases. Yet RUST is a atill
greater destroyer. It's always at work: :.
Red ·Brand Fence leads in fighting BOTH
kinds of rust. Double rust protection I
Red Brand lead. in fighting surface rustwith.

Galvannealed (heat treated) "inc coating MUCH
THICKER than on ordinary lIalvaniRd fence
wire. Lead. in fighting deep rust, too. Its real
copper bearing ·.teel lasts at least TWICE as 10Dl
•••teel without copper. Eztnl value for you I

"Know Your Soli" FREE' New booklee
tells how farmer. u&!'ow" their own. humue- And
nitrogen, .peed up bacterialaction in lOil, increaae
:y_ield.. Interestinlll Authoritative I Illustrated I
Writ.Cor copy,f_,alsoRedBrandFenceCatalQl.
KEYSTONE STEEL 8& WIRE CO_
2194 Industrial St., Peoria, Illinois

....-----.. Tun';n Sal. Eses,
WLS b' WHO
Barn
Da>IU$

Cows May Have Ricketts
I have two cows with lumps on their

hind legs about the knees. Some' are hard
and some are soft and It seems to bother
them to get up when they lie down. They
seem to drag their back quarters before
they can get up. Please tell me what too
do.-D. L.

�

YOUR cattle may be' affected with
the bone disease known as ricketts.

I question whether the animals now

affected can be treated so as to re-

turn to normal. But keep constantly
before them, not only the affected
cattle but the healthy ones as well, a
mineral mixture consisting of equal
parts steamed bone meal, powdered
limestone, hardwood ashes, and salt.
If the animals will not take this vol

untarily by keeping it before them
in their salt bOX, then mix it at the
rate of 1 tablespoonful daily for �ach
animal In their grain feed. Also feed
these animals a liberal amount of

1M'.,
.....
"It

If horses could talk, they'd thank yOd
for using Absorbine to ease their strains.
sprains, swellings and inflammation. It
..educes the paln-s-keepa horse working
during treatment-never blisters or re
moves hair. Great antiseptic too! $2.50
• bottle at all druggists.
W. F_ Young, Inc., Springfield, Mase.

ABSORBI N E

1

A

An acre of this kind of sorghum will make silage enough to wInter at least Scows
Kansas farms. It Is Atlas 80rgo, on a Riley county farm.

WHEN forage is wanted it will pay,
in the Eastern half of Kansas, to
sow Atlas sorgo. John H. Parker,

Kansas State College, who led the de
velopment of Atlas, believes there still
is considerable opportunity for farm
ers to produce pure seed of this sor->

gfium, There is big demand this spring.
Atlas will easily yield 10 tons to the
'acre on good land. Four or 5 pounds of
seed to the acre is enough for a good
stand, If the germination is good. Kan
sas Ora,pge does nearly as well farther
west, �nCentral Kansas.



H A R it y c � c-o L'G L A'Z I E It
. Grain'Vle� Farm, Larnedr Kansas
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-T IS ·REMARKAB�E the way win-·' '�y the 9<>vernment. �l1.we have to do
ter barley :'pas come thru ..winter. IS, provide the land and fencing 'and be
After. sucn .severe weather it was

- car�.ful to. keep out all the stock. .In our

generally' supposed barl�y waa, all • section ot the state if trees are care.�.
cad, But it is growing nicely and very fully cared for and seasons are h�lf.

ittl! winter�killing can be fotpJ-d. The w�y normal, trees of .adapted varieties
only explanation is ple,nty.at top mo.i�". ,.w!ll live �nd �w! Our s!J.el.ter-be�t
·ture. Last y�ar ,V{�fer-: barley all, wm- Will have m..i�' hlac, cottonwood, Chi-.
ter-killed. There·was a. S�lIl.ll irri�ated. nese elms, <catalpa" hackberry, .burr'
field near I:.arned that-did notwinter- oak, pine, cedar" .hedge and currant.
kill and .it· made an: e;xcellent yield. _. Th�., b.e,lt will protect the farmstead
Winter-killing seems-to'depend �gely from flie east and south and runs the

pn the mois�ure' in the. top soi,l. An:' full- length on the east of our pasture,
other thing in :'favor of 'winter barley
this season .is the fact that -it was too
dry to sow the-erep early last fall, an�
seeding was gen!!rally,done late. As a
'esult no heavy.growth was produced
to use up stored moist� before kill
ng temperatu�s existed. Winter �ar
ey makes a lot of early pasture, but

.

e should not expect the crop to pro-,
duce a good pastu.re yi�ld for:-Seyerlll'
months ·as well aa a good' gram yield.
Winter barley will produce either' a
good grain crop .or-a lot of pasture but
t cannot be deP1lnded .on as a "dual'
urpose" crop. A �rlend.from Kin�an
county tell!! me farmers in ,his. section
ave about-quit plan,tlng-the crop early

.

.

f they expectto prodUce a graln crop," ,:
.

nd they ha.ve 'not had a- great deal of
'rouble with wipter-kil!lpg. , .

..

".
..,.

.. .you know h�w nec�ssary IHs to d� a

Wheat ill our. section of the state la· COMPLETE, job of PLOWING If you
rowing nicely at this wPiting, but. as wanllo get Ihe best yield from the soil,
pril 1 nears crop. condlttons w!)uId ,,,,__'

, .

eel far more secur.e if there was pl'es-
- _. .

�ff:}�i��s;��!;�, .�;=¥ery good wheat.crop Itmust.be made .. _

ith moisture that talls in the future -,

he crop is d'raWlng.OIl the pinch-hitter·
00 early in ,th� game •.

'

. <'
'.

In some sections in the
-

west the
ackrabbits

'

�re doipg cbnsi�e�ble,'
amage to the wheat. The areas of
reatest damage are near sand hill
astures. A farmer north of Satanta
a ve me his formula for'makirig poison
,0 ltill the pest. He has had better sue
ess with it than anything else he has
sed. The mixture consists of ];-"ounce
f strychnine; 1 tablespoon of soda, 1
ablespoon of laundry starcb, I and 1
mt of sorghq_m.· _ Tile. mixture is
rought to a bOil' and allowed to cool,
ut off heads .of maize or kafir· with
nough stalk to stlc,k into the ground
everal inches.:Ttie heads of grain' .are.
ipped in the'mixture and 'stuck in the
�'ound so t�e:·grain is kept out of' th�,.'
trt 01' snowsq the rabbits can 'get .athe heads:more· easily.

.

•
A good scheme t6 get some ot the_
estern land settled is to'grow broom-
orn. A farmer near Syracl,lSe tells me
,t he can get a crop. of ,.broomcorn..
�alks on his land that it will be a long
true betore it, will blow. again. Of
9urse, everyone cannot grQw broom
orn and no one' can without moisture.
ut if some moisture .should come a
ersoD might save his farm by plant-ng some of it· to broomcorn and if tbe

, arket justified,.hatvest it. If the mar-·
het was too lo:w' to pay :expensea .let
e crop fall on.the'land.

..
.

A shelterbelt 10' rods wide and '140 .

ods long is being set on our farm this
eek. We always have wanted more

. rees and at times 'ha:ve set some out,
ut OUr trouble is that ab()ut�the time
ey Deed care and cultivation a,dozen
nd ODe other thing!! ha·ve. to be done'nd the tree work is put ott. Now· weVe a chance to g�t the tre�s and'h�veem taken c!!,re offor at'least 5 years

e
,

I

I
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Fit:1al :on Pastur�' EntrieS
APRII,. 1, �s the date KansaS

Farmer's pasture rotation'
Contest gets under way fop 62

�unt1e8 iii.Central'and.Western
ansas. We will n'Ot be able· to

�cept entires afte:r thaf'date .

..
ake your plan. so -ye' I :can

Change with die w.eather if nec
essary, and'lIend�:entry ,blanks

.

to Kansas'�er; 'Topek8., or to·.

�Our COunt.y·agent.;We-wiH gladly
cend rules.a-nd entry blanks: Yo.urOunty agent haa them, too.

'a. .
-

..

� .. .-:..

. ,

"
"

"

,

- �·..it 'the�ca�r�' seed comes from Call-
tornl�:., .

, .
,

Se.ed, growers have learned to pro
duce' their seed in sections where It
matures ,bes't. :rhey believe it Is better
to have well-matured seed. Seed' ex
perts have, found that a seed is not
made hardy against severe climate
slrnply . by a 'few seasons' growth in
that climate. They have followed -tne
practice of, selecttrrg seed stock from
plants which appear' strongestun a
certain climate, an� then producing
the seedrrom those plants in an area

. which has been found well-suited to
maturirig that certain kin� of seed.

Lihtestol�e lor Gard�ns
MANY garden vegetablesmake.

much better growth when
applications of ground. limestone
are used. Vegetables ordinarily
showing such benefit are beets,
celery, lettuce, okra, onions,
parsnips, pepper, salsify, spinach
and asparagus. ,

.

'"

expects the ,amendm�nt to pass the
�enate.

Seed Is N:atltrally Hardy

Sponsors !Vomen�s Bill
By.uNANIMOUS consent the House
'.

of Representatives passed the Cap
per bill authorizing $10,000 for conven
tionexpenses of the third triennial con-

...

ventlon.or Associated Country W.omen
of theWorld, which meets in Washing
ton, D. C., June' 3. Senator Capper was
asked to Introduce the bill in the Sen
·ate: It was for $5,009 as it passed the
Senate. Th� House amended it to pro-.
vide twice as much. Senator Capper

Mention Kansas Farmer wAeli w.�itin, to ad.
verli5tfJ-ii identifiel 10U tJIUl iIs.",.e. service.

Good Time to Sell Lambs
THE EllSter lamb market generally

is considered good. It stands the
strain of heavy marketing just aa
Thanksgivlpg and Christmas bear up
under the big turkey run. If lambs are
nearly. ready it probably will pay' to
get rid of them around Easter if pos-
sible..

.

SINCE gardens are grown over the
entire United Btates-It is a problem

'of seed growers to send to every state
which will produce slitisfactory gar
den vegetables.vrhia is simple with rad
�shes for the seed la grown in various
states, But cucumber seed is grown ,in
Michigan and

, Colorado, while nearly,

.M��!f'Jl�:P'" Ir's equally necessary to buy a COMPLETe
CAR":"such as only Chevrolet offen allow
prices-if you wanllo gel th. most oul of

motoring,

MASTEIt DC LUXC SPORT SEDAM

The 011lY low-priced car in the world
with all these features!

New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes. , " Jmprond G1idina Kn�-Action Ride· , , , Shockproof Steering· • , , Genuine
. Fisher No Dralt Ventilation. '.' Solid Steel one-piece Turret Top Bodies". Hiilh-Compression Valve-in-Head Enatne
:Mi.'_ B� sure to 'see the new ChevroletJ�st It's also the only low-priced car with Gm-uine Fisher

,_••r when you' get ready to buy a new car, No Dra!t Ventilation, giving each passenger plenty ofbecause it wilrbring you moremotoring enjoyment for fresh air without dangerous drafts, , , Shockproojless ·money than any car you have ever seen. ,Steering*, giving the greatest driving a,nd parking ease
In fact, this new 1936 Chevrol'et is the only complete you've ·ever known. , , High-Compression Value-in-

low.-priced car, as you will agree when you check its. HeadEngirie, giving that better combination ofpower,
many exclusive quality. features. .

-

economy and reliability which has made valve-in-head
.

Its the only low-priced car With New feifected engines supreme on land and water ana. in the air' ...
Hydraulic Brakes. Thesmoothest, surest, safest brakes and a great many other advantages which you will
·ever developed. YOlf and your family have every certainly want in your new car .

right to. demand th�e bra-kes, in view of today's The mO,ft remarkable thing 'oj all is that this new
drivillg conditions. Clleurolet, with all tllcse jealU1'es, actually costs less t()

.
I t's the only low-priced carwith a SolidStielot1(t,;P,iece buy, operate andmaintain than any car you would think

Tu.rretTop�whichputsafortressofsteeloveryourh�:la, oj comparing with it._ It's the most economical oj I!IJ�,-. -l!-notherfeatureth·a�'sesse.ntialtorealmotoringsafety. fine cars-just as it is the finest oj'all economical cdf.'s!.�,.' tt's the only 'low-priced car '_: -SeethisbeautifuI1936Chev-'·"

with' the Knte-Action Gliding '".
.

95
..AND UP. Lutp,j" ofNtw Standard Coup, al rolet at your nearest Chevrolet

. R'ide*, \Vith those famons· F/inl.Mi(h: H'iIU.m,irJ.S/>IJrtlirt.a.t!lirtiock, dealer's-drive it-prove' to.

Wheel h'hr.
.

� tltrlil,_l,n'(I is S20 !1fiiiitio_n,al. ·Kn�t-Actio,. �" .•

f
.

h"Knee-Acf�on sw IC. step _

. M·OJIn'M..uls01l/y,$20'aJdiuonal. P""nquol,d ,n your own satls actIOn t at It s
O"er bumps and holes', a'nd gJ've

,: lit,isa4vITli"'"/tII.,",/istIllFliftl,Mich ... nd.subjrc' tIle onlv complete. low-priced'v..
.

J I. ,".,, ..itAo�' tlDlicl, .4 Gm"./ MOlors r01./. J

the smoothest, steadiest ride car-and place your order for
of all. A.bsolut.el}' neCessary for

.

'" New: 111.....'-8&...... G.M.A.C, Tlma Pa"",ent Plan. immediate delivery!
. Comper. Cbettolet'. 10.. delhered prieee .06 CHEVROLETMOTORCOMPANYcomplete·comfo�t.j1nd safety. .

-10" m_th!,y payment.. DETROIT. MICHIGAN

• I

.

,

;' .C::::::2k�� kv-tPUed.�
C:HEVR,O'LE·T

, .

,
.'
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What's a Garden Without a' Lily Pool?
VERNETTA FAIRBAIRN

Irregular shaped pool. like this one are .nUable for our Informal home. and yards.
Native sponge rock. rive dellr;htful effects around an Informal pool.

ONE woman tells me she gets more

pleasure out of her lily pool than
any part of her garden ... and

she doesn't have to hoe it! If that
doesn't answer the "why" query in
every busy woman's mind of why she
should build a lily pool-well, I just
shan't try to answer it: Aside from the
"no. hoeing" advantage, water adds
much to the landscape, and in addition
to the fact that water in itself is beau
tiful it is desirable for the variety of
plants it makes possible.
The "\\'hen" and "Where" Answers
Second comes the "when" question.

Just when should a lily pool be built?
Most persons build theirs in the spring,
altho the work can be started in the
fall. Whenever you build it, be sure you
give the cement time to ripen before
running the water in.
Perhaps most important of decisions

to be made is "Where shall.I build this
lily pool?" May I answer that in the
negative? Don't locate it where it will
impress the neighbors. Choose the spot
for your lily pool that will give you
the greatest enjoyment. If possible
place it where it can be seen from the
dining room window as the family is
seated at the table. Another good loca
tion is where you can see it from the
kitchen window, for a view of a lily
pool surrounded by flower beds that are
a riot of color, makes for happiness
while one goes about the prosaic task
of washing dishes or paring potatoes.
With these suggestions in mind, you
probably will locate the pool in the
back or side garden. If you expect to
grow water lilies, it will be necessary
that the pool be located where the sun
can shine on it at least half of the day.

An Outdoor Living Room
What proves to be the proper site for

the pool also is the best location for the
flower beds, bird baths and houses, and
everything that goes to make up an
outdoor living room. Of course, for the
greatest enjoyment of such an outdoor
living room, there must be privacy,
obtained thru tall plantings, vine-cov
ered lattices, a wall of brick or stone,
or a combination of these.
Now that we have this pool of ours

located, the question arises, "What
shape shall I make it?" Of course, a
pool can be made either a part of a
formal or an informal garden. Since
most of us have informal homes and
old-fashioned garden plantings, an in
formal, irregular-shaped pool is best
for our- use. It may be "bean" or kid
ney-shaped, or any other interesting
irregular shape. A good way to plan
the size and shape of the pool is to lay
the garden hose on the ground in the
size and shape of the proposed pool.
By the time your plans are this far

advanced you will be asking yourself
the question, "How'much is it going to
cost?" Where one can do the work
with help from the family, the cash
outlay need not be more than $5 or $10
to buy all of the materials to build a

good-sized lily i'ool, and any number
have been constructed for far less.
Many lovely effects have been achieved
at no cash outlay Whatever, by sinking
old tanks in the ground. Even an old
wash tub or sawed-off barrel .sunk in
the ground will provide room enough
for a water lily and two or three gold-
fish.

,

Now-"How shall.I build this pool?"

14

It is well to make the sides slope
towards the center, as these will be
stronger than straight walls. Then,
too, sloping walls can be made with
out the necessity of fonns to hold the
cement. One should dig a pit about 2lh
feet deep. Usually one end of the pool
is made shallower than- the other, to
take care ot plants requiring different
depths of water. The walls of the pool
should be from 4 to 6 inches thick, and
should be reinforced with steel or wire.
A satisfactory mixture of cement to

plaster onto the soil-should be made of
1 part of cement, 2 parts of sand and
3 parts of crushed rock or pebbles.
Five parts of sand can be used if no
crushed rock is available. Avoid get
ting the mixture sloppy or it will not
be watertight. All of the cement work

should be completed in one day. After
the walls have set a few hours, a wash
coat of 1 part sand and 1 part cement
mixed with water to form a mixture
of about the consistency of thick cream
should be brushed into the walls. This
will help make the cement water tight.
New cement should be covered for
10 d!1Ys to insure proper curing.
The pool should be drained several

times during the first week in order to
remove lime which is detrimental to
plants and to fish. It is best if a drain
is constructed in the pool when it is
built. Some folks set ledges of fiat rock
in the cement to give the pool a more
naturalistic look. Others build a parti
tion at the shallow.end of the pool for
cat-tails to grow in. Set rough rocks on
end in the cement around the top of the
pool to give a natural effect.

What Shall We Plant in It?

Planting a pool is another big topic
In itself. Don't make the common mis
take of over-planting it. In many pools
we are unable to see the water at all
since water hyacinths, wafer grasses,
moss and lilies entirely cover the sur
face of the water. At least half of the
surface of the pool should be clear of
plantings in order to reflect passing
clouds in the water, and make a back
ground 'for the plantings. About three
lilies are enough for a small pool. One
or two hyacinths, a little water grass
or moss,. and some cat-tails add va

riety. To keep the cat-tails from filling
the pool, plant them in a bucket or box.
By all means put some fish in the pool.
They are not only attractive, but they
live upon the larva of the mosquito and
prevent malaria.
No, you'll never get as much enjoy

ment from the expenditure of a like
amount of money on anything else, as
you will that spent on a lily pool.

Do Try This Pair of Fish Dishes'
RUTH GQODALL

HERE you are, oyster lovers! Bi
valves nestled in a bed of fluffy,
boiled rice with a coverlet of

cheese sauce pulled up to their little
necks, make one of the most delectable
concoctions that ever stood steaming
on a Lenfen supper table�" .

Rice and O��'ier8
2 cups cooked rice
% cup nippy cheese
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons flour
Salt

:I tablespoons but
ter

'1'\ teaspoon mustard
l! tablespoons

melted butter
2 dozen oysters"

Spread a·layer of hot cooked rice in
a buttered platter. Make a borger of
rice around the edge. Make a cheese
sauce of the milk, flour, 2 tablespoons
butter, mustard and cheese. Pour the
cheese sauce over the rice. Salt the
oysters and roll in melted butter. Place
on cheese sauce. Broil under moderate
flame 10 minutes or until oysters are
browned.
Rice makes the best "bed" next to

their native home an oyster ever had,

as you will drScover when you try the
recipe for this dish.

Casserole of Salmon

Delicately llavored, pink and golden
brown casserole of salmon served with
hot biscuits, a simple green salad, and
fruit, make a meal which gives new
meaning to the old refrain "there's no
place like home." And the casserole of
salmon is as easy to make and as eco
nomical as it is""delicious.

2 cups canned 1 cup milk
salmon 2 tablespoons but-

2 tablespoons Min- ter
ute tapioca '4 teaspoon salt

Dash ot pepper
Drain and flake the salmon. Combine

the ingredients and turn into a greased
casserole. Bake in a hot oven, 400 de
grees F., for 25 minutes, stirring the
mixture twice during the first 10 min
utes of baking. Small baking powder
biscuits may be baked on top of the
salmon. Place biscuits on mixture after
it has baked 10 minutes, return to oven,
for 12 to 15 minutes longer.

A water Illy, .. few water hyacinth. and II
bucket' of cat-tails erolY In this pool.

.'

Children Should Be SeelJ
MRS. R. F. M.

DOESN'T it take a child to gIve you,

away? I'm certain the preacher
was a little dismayed yesterday when
he dropped in unexpectedly and I
apologized for keeping on my apron.
"Why, mamma," piped Sonny, "you
know you can't take it off 'cause
there's a big holt! in your dress!"
And there is the incident of the

concert I stole time to attend the last
time we were in tOWIl. Someone-oh,
misinformed wretch-told me that in
public a child often would 'be bene
fited by a well-timed and well-con
cealed pinch. I tried it on noisy Bill.
What was the surprise of the music
lovers to hear a plaintive wail,
"Mamma, that hurts when you pinchme!"
And last Sunday-I could go OD

like this forever-we had companyand 'the baked chicken was' small.
"Have some more," a guest urged our
youngest darling. "Can't," she re
plied. "Mamma says go easy on the
chicken."
There was chicken left over!

W'h[3re the Garbage Hides
MRS. ELLEN WARREN

WHEN Mrs. F. B. Morlan, Courtland,
woman, remodeled her kitchen re

cently she had a garbage collector
fitted in between stove and sink. It's
the .handiest thing on the premises,
yet you'd scarcely know it.is there.
There were.14 inches of space between
Mrs. Morlan's stove and sink. A board
just the width of the sink was fitted
in between. A round hole about 6
inches across was cut near the back
of the board, and underneath this a
shelf was built on which to set the
garbage .can. A lid just the size of the
hole was' fastened on over it with a
strip of metal so that it could be
easily pushed back and forth. When
it is closed this shelf can be used for
a work table. The garbage collector
always is near the working surface,.

always covered, and yet always .out
of the way. Mrs. Morlan copied the
idea from the booths at the fair where
vegetable cutting tools are sold.

Tuck-Away Clothes tine
MRS. A. H. B.

A TRAVELER'S clothesline is one of
the handiest articles around our

house. It is simply and quickly made
using a wooden coat hanger, six
spring-type clothespins having a coil of
wire·in the. center, 30 inches of folded
bias tape and 6 small nails or thumb
tacks. Give the hanger and pins a coat
of enamel or paint. Then cut the bias
-tape in 5-inch lengths. Slip a piece of
tape thru the wire coil of a clothes
pin and fasten both ends to the hanger
using a thumbtack. Continue, until all
6 pins are used, spacing them equally
distant apart.
It is attractive when in sight and

easily tucked away when not in use,
And what a time and space-saver it
Is for drying silk hose, baby'a clothes
and many small articles. Step saving,
too, for the clothespins always are at
hand, which is an advantage not to be
minimized in a busy farm woman's day.

Kansas Farmer for March 28, 1936
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Be/l?ar.' '�'.i,�e.�,��s'�e.r' It_gg�
-',JANE ALDEN, stylist

IN New York City
_ recently-atbe sun
came out with
springtime at'Iability
... the temperature
soared . . . the sky

_ brightened to a daz-
. zling blue . • . and
Fifth Avenue stores
outdid themselves to
inspire the passersby
with the fact that
"Spring's Here!"

•
lane Alden

And so I bring,
back to you the spring ideas that were'
blossoming there in show windows, at
theaters, and restaurants . . . ideas
for smartening your own outflts for
Easter �d after.

•

Color. shorter skirts, and hats gay
with flowers and veils sang loudest!

•

Everyone is wearing brightly col-
ored gloves . . . to match hats, hat
trim, boutonniere, scarf or belt. Or
sometimes three things will match.
For instance, a navy suit with navy
hat and shoes. Red carnation for lapel,
red gloves and bag. You can get stun
ning results by working in these color
contrasts.

•
In case you can't flnd colored gloves

. . . just buy several pairs of white
fabric ones in a half,size larger than
.. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Wrap-Around Horne Frock
SIMPLE AND PRACTICAL

Pattern 2641-MR-This jiffy wrap
around frock is just the sort you'vebeen seeking for comfy wear and easy
making. You slip into this frock as you
Would a coat, button it, and adjust thebelt to a comfortable snugness. The
plain round neckline is cool, simple and
easy to finish off, while the generous
lap of the skirt prevents its gapping
or flying apart whim one is actively
engaged. A pre-shrunk broadcloth or
percale is nice. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to
44. Size 16 requires 3% yards 36-inch
fabric. .'

Patterns Ui" cents In coin, or 16' cents In
stamps. Our new Spring Fashion book filled
from cover to cover with glamorous and gay
spring' clothes, 10 cents. Address Fashion
SerVice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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E�ter Party Plans
COMPLETE Instructtons for In

vitations, decorations, enter
tainment and refreshments are

given in our 3-page leaflet, "An
Easter Eggsibit." 'Price 3c. Ad
dress En tertainmen t Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

you usually wear. Then boil-dye them
In favorite colors to add the gay new
Easter egg touch to your outfits. They
really come out very well.

•

New and fascinating color fun Is
found in working out bright acces
sories to pick up various colors in a

printed silk frock. Suppose you have a
dress in black with yellow, purple and
white floral design. You might wear
black shoes, carry a black bag, don a
yellow hat with purple violets on it,
and wear white gloves!

•
The new hats with flowers and veils

are crisp, youthful and add a feminine
. touch to tailored suits as well as fitting
in gracefully with dressier clothes.
Veils are worn 'on all types of hats from
tailored felts to little curled brim
straws. The all-over face veil in coarse
mesh and the eye veil are more suitable'
for older girls and for women. The use
of veilJng tied jauntily on a hat as trim
is good for all ages. Flowers bloom on
the hats of young and old alike .

•
And: here's .a fashion idea for you:

Buy various colored veils. Get some of
those little old-fashioned pins with
black or colored.glass heads to match
your hat. Then you can anchor your
veil as "you wish and change it as often
as you please to harmonize with all
sorts of outfits!

I saw Ina Claire in her Broadway
success, "End of Summer." She does a
clever thing in way of adding a touch
of color to an all white ankle length
party frock. With it she wears a pink
ish beige leather belt and tucked
casually inside the belt, a bouquet of
blue artiflcial flowers. You could use
this idea of tucking a bouquet of arti-
1icial flowers inside your belt on tai
lored as well as party frocks.

•
(Copyright, Edanell Features, 1936)

A Bit 0/ "Soul" Erosion'
MRS. R. A. L.

JOHN "is terracing and strip-crop
ping our land 'this year," John's

wife told me the other day. "Did you
ever think," she went on thoughtfully,
"that we are all a lot like those poor,
gully-washed fields? Floods of disap
pointment and sorrow and bitterness
fall on our hearts-and unless we do
something to check them, they cut
away all the good in us."
"Check them," I asked. "How?"
"Why, a thousand ways." She smiled

and bent over the flowering begonias
on her window sill. "They say vege
tation is the best thing for erosion
and I have my flowers! When I'm
tempted to be blue and impatient, I
can look at them. Mrs. Smith has her
quilting, Mrs. Jones has her butterfly
collection, Mrs. Black has that won
derful voice of hers to sing while she
works - and we all have so many
things like new recipes and embroidery
and gardens and, oh, yes, dyeing our
old curtains!"
"Checking erosion In ourselves," 1

said slowly. "Yes, I guess we all need
something to help strengthen our
lives." And I thought of certain disap
pointments of my own which had been
preying on mymind. "A ... a ... could
you give me slips. from your be
gonias?"

Chip Flower Seed Coat
HASTEN. and increase the germina-

tion of many flower seeds by cut
ting a nick In the tough seed coat.
Canna lilies, morning . glories, sweet
peas, lupin and moon flower may be
helped ill this way. Another treatment
is to soak seed over night in warm
water. In the case of the castor bean, it
is recommended the whole seed coat be
removed. In chipping the seed coat
it is important not to injure the inside
part of the seed.

The Kansas
Power and Light

Company
I.....11_••_._•..11_.11.....__._•••�...._._._.II_•._ •...._IJ

�ow You May Rent a'Modern
Electric Range -for only-

(No Charge for Installation)

This new rental plan affords a LIMITED NUM
BER of our customers an opportunity to ac-

e

quaint themselves with the joys and satisfac
tion of ELECTRIC COOKERY-and there's no

large outlay of money. We install this modern
All-Porcelain Electric Range in your home, all
ready for use .•• you pay only $1.95 per month
rent, plus the additional energy used.

For complete information call at our nearest of
fice or write the Rural Service Dept., Topeka,
Kansas.

NEW

SBICV.CLESFREE
• • . and $150.00 in
CASH PRIZES to 55
Lucky Prize Winners

The finest bicycle you have

FREE ever seen-Motorcycle han
dle bars, new streamlined
automatic coaster hill
brake, airflow frame, a

speedometer that lights up at night, a1so a new designed head
lamp all built in with an electric horn, plus carrier and model
seat. The tires are balloon and they have inner tubes, the wheels
are mirror steel and the streamlined frame is a bright trimmed
color. THE FIVE BICYCLES ARE FREE and here is a chance
for you to get a good "bike" without it costing you a penny.

New 1936 Streamlined Wheels
? GIVEN FREE FOR A GOOD NAME

Just think up a good name for this super-bicycle. Such names
as "The Flyer," "Hawk," "Speed Demon," "Comet," "Speedster"and dozens of others would make good names, but we want
YOU TO NAME '£HIS BICYCLE. $50.0.0 will be given FREE
for the best bicycle name: $20.00 as 2nd prize; $15.00 as 3rd
prize; $10.00 as 4th prize; $5.00 as 5th prize; with the next 50

� prizes $1.00 each. Five bikes just like the one pictured here
will be given FREE. Send your bike name today. Be first here!

$150.00 in Cash to 55 Winners
. All of these cash prizes will be paid free, so please be prompt�in sending in your bicycle name. We will tell you all about this
bike when you send in your bike name. Your name for the
bicycle must be mailed before April 20th, 1936, on a postal card
or in a letter. Only one name from a family.

THIS OFFER IS ABSOLUTELY FREE
Send a Name for the BIcycle Today to:

THE BICYCLE CLUB
Kansas Farmer Topeka, Kansas
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Children's;Colds
Shoidd Have This

Safe Treatment..

I'

young Mothers Benefit from
Two Generations" Proof of
This External Treatment
For Fighting Cold.. ,

IT AVO,IDS CONSTANT "DOSING"

'�"
., .... ".

,!." There's nothing like
,l\..

.

a child's cold to upset
,

...

� '" a young mother. And
.:;.. mothers of two gen-.

erations, anxious to
:- help end colds, have

. depended on Vicks
VapoRub. It is effective-external
and safe. It avoids the risks of con
stant�'dosing," so often upsetting to
children's delicate digestions.
Just rubbed on throat and chest

- at bedtime, VapoRub acts two way8
at once:

.

1. By stimulation through the skin,
like a poultice or :plaster-2. By inhalation of Its penetrating
medicated vapors,. released by
body heat and breathed in direct
to inflamed air-passages.
Continuing through the night,

this combined vapor-poultice action
loosens phlegm - soothes irritated
membranes - eases difficult breath
ing-helps break congestion.

A'Practical Guide for Mother.
Each year, more and more fami

lies are being helped to fewer colds
and 8horter'colds by Vicks Plan for
Better Control of Colds. Vicks Plan
has been clinically tested by practie-.

ing physicians, and further proved
in everyday home use by millions. -

Full details of the Plan in each
package of Vicks VapoRub.

953 .Million Vick Aids Used V.arlF
fl' for Better Control of Cold.

I··

R. SALSBURy"5
PHEN-O·SAL

TABLETS
• Most chicks begin lite in a normal and
healthy condition. Keep them that way by
regular use of Phen-O-Sal Tablets in their
drinking water. This provides a medicinal
fluid' that goes to all parts. of the intestines,
where it checks 8,nd prevents bowel dis
orders such as constipation and diarrhea
• a a heals up any inflammation present a ••

lloothes the mucoU8 membrane ••• and pro
videtl many blood-building elements """_
aarY to good health and vitality.

Begin >lOW to put your chicks on a Ph... -
0-8.1 health-building program. A packag.
of 125 tablets costs only $1.00.
• Early worm control i. important I Add
Dr, \ Salsbury'S Ayi ..Tone to the mash· to
check and prevent round-worm infestation.
Avl-Tone is 1000/0 medi�iDe with no filler.

F R E E A�gaf;hi�b�;��r:!DA��r:
Control; book on Vaccination. Write UBI
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
'(r.t!���f:���iS���:'I�: I::l":!a!t;v�:=.
it09 Wale. Street, Charlel Oily. rowa

IIII
Ta.. Yo..

' POULTRY TROuBLE Too '" I!T•• 'Ih. Dealei' Who Dt.pl..,. Thl. BmbJ...�Jfne Be III a M.mberol' Oar NATlON·Wwa
...._ "!lIiillii� POULTRY BEAI.m ssaVIC¥.

�r;:e�:� PILE SUfFERERS
Get qukk relief with private formula oint-.
ment used by world's oldest rectal clinic in
treating 47,000 sufferers. Now available for
home .use. Larlfe Trial Tube sent for only.
�OJl to pay packmg and 'POstage�'

. THORNTON .. MINOR CLINIC
5u\1e C·3ISA, en Me6eeS",�C1"'.III..

• DO NOT FAIL'TO INCLUDE IN YOUR

!J. LIST OF- CHARITY GIVING,. TH.! '

�
.

C1,.PPER FOUNDATION FOR
, CRIPPLED CHILDREN

�'I 'There"', not. mnre .,orllt,. J')hltantllroPr.'f:.

�
You 'lOll�d t)\) no finer thlna. .UteuR 7'".

of unselfilih, Intensive. uninterrupted

K urvtct. It behl.td thia towld.aHon. It peed.
"OIII� hr)l,-IDY' .ml)Unt k gratefully re-

_

. 'ednd. Thor;) Bi'e flt'I .. larles. Address:
CAPI!ER·FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

20-C Capper Buildlltg, 'Tapek�, KQllSas

• ,,' ,�< � :�.��! §�':f ��'; ':}.;;��:/c:.;>:.��: '.
.
p <!:, I � L I R y . '. , -,. -.", ,i:: I" �WJ·lid��t�l�;�.�S6c�&e��··'�� .'�� �

The -Best \Vay, .of Starting _ Chicks ,��i�ing BaDY ChiCk��:
.

\'1:'-
Mr.ll. -Rhoades' 'lette� wll)· rio doubt; lle ..... '.

,

.

of -utmost interest to poultry raisers ..

who h"v� had 'serious losses in railling ,,",

baby chicks. We wiU let Mrs, Rhoadesoats. The�e are fed� on clean. ne�s- tell her experience in her own words·:. ,
.pap�rs 5 bmes for th�..

first 2 days, gIV-, , "Dear'Sir:.I see reporta of ' so many .
'"ing Just what the clucks will clean up, losihg their ·little 'chicks 80 thought·!

'.

in about 15 minutes, For 2 days only : would tell my experjenc�.' .My .ilrst Pt�
�

the rolled oats ari) given-I start them' cubator .c�cks, 'when but.-a few d!lYsoJ}. the oats mainly to teach the chicks old, began to die by the dozens. � tried :to look for graip. The third morning different remedies and was about dis-they gel starting mash in hoppers, . couraged With the. chlck�n. liu_�lness.which is left before them ,2 hcura at a 'Final)Y I sent. to .the Walker Remedy _time, .t�king them up when the chicks flompany, W!1terloo, Iowa, fqr a:box ofare grven rolled oats; The fOllrth day . their Walko Tablets to be .used 'In the ":�ash" is given all �y, .and from tbat :

drinKing water for baby, chicks. It's,'time mash always IS before. the chicks -

just" the only thing to keep the chi·clls ..
·

In hoppers. After the fifth day a little free. froin disease.. W_e ratsed. 700 -

fine scratch !p"8in is. added' to the oats thrifty, healthy ch�ckS and never loat ; .,'.and the gram feeding is reduced to a Single ,ch�cJ� after the first dose."�._·.twice a day-s-morntng and nlght. A Mrs. Ethel Rhoades Shenandoah Iowa, .:fermented mash is given at' noon and ,'."' , ,

continued during/the growing period.

t ,

-- ,
MRS. HENRY FARNSW·ORTH

WILL you please give us' your
recipe for starting baby chtcka?
I shall answer-this request from a

reader thru this department. Most of
us have our pet ideas about work'

we do, from our.
kitchen duties,
where our" ideas

.

may be, diff�rent·
in .making fluffy

.' cakes, to the poul
_ try yards, where
we start and rear
our chicks. If our,
results are the
same, what is the
.difference which
method we use?'
I'h!lre may be a

diffetence in. the labor or time involved,
or in the outcome at some future date.
My way of IJtarting chiclut-may be lit
tle dlffer.ent or in no way better than
the method you are using if our results
are the same. The method we use here

. is the one we have used tOf several
years, only adding a mUe' here and
there or changing our fe�ds as better
rations are developed, And since I am

.

living on a farm under the same farm.
conditions as my readers, I am. glad..to
give my method of getting the chicks
started.' ,

' .'
'il-

Worth Mentioning. Again-
I have mentioned so many times the

importance of even temperature. Be
sure the brooder -stove regulates well
so the heat may be controlled within
a 5-degree range if possible. Have the
brooder house clean, dry and free' from
Boor drafts, Do not overcrowd, For lit
ter I usually use bright baled wheat
straw, or I like· equally well bright
leaves from alfalfa hay. I have the lit
ter only about 1 inch deep for' baby
chicks when first placed in tl}e house,
and I place clean, fine'sand under the
coal-burning brooder stove and hover.

.!tIn. Farnsworth

Wire Netting Helps-'
Then I place clean newspa.pers ov�r

the litter and sand on which I give th�'11rst feeding. Around the brooder stove
and 18 inChes back from the hever, a
circle of I-inch wire netting 18 inches
high is placed to confine the chicks to
the heat until they learn where to go.
Water fountains that screw ont<t'lIaaon
fruit jars are used for the tiny ·chlcks.
These are <;leaned, sterilized and filled
with lukewarm water, plaeing .them at,
the edge of the. hover where they will
keep warm,

�
I

The First Meal-
,

.
,

Having the stage all set; now enter
the baby chicks. Forty-eight hours old
is my preference, altho this may vary
from 36 to 72 hours. Each chick's beak
is dipped into the lukewarm water,be
fore being released. For their first feed
I still like to use finely crumbled rolled

DANGER,OF'INFJXJTION AMONQ
"

.

Baby, C�icka .

.

-:,.; .1/ Results Are. Good- Readers. are warnedto exercise ,ev-' ;This Ia- a co�bination\ method of ery sp,nitary. precaution. �d: be¥?ai-e: .

'.'
maah and'grain feeding. It seems to me, of iJlfect.ion in the .drinklng; ,water. ;it ill a I1ttle better balanced feeding =.Baby chicks must have Ii gimeroqa -r

,

'than either all-grain or all-maaJl. Lbe- ,·supply of pure water: Drinking vessels
.Heve it give. Qte, fowl ,greater use of harbor germs and �rqinary 'drink�g '_its internal organa in gri�ding and di-" water :'ofte� become_s Intected Wlt.,h -

gesting. its food, which.m turn gives a disease germs and may sprea!} dlse�e.' .fowl' stronger vita,lity' and -Ionger liv- . through your entire Bock and cause theability. 'If one does not" get tbe chick IQslJ of half'or £wo-thirds your Ilatoh' . .started on graIn early in life' they � 'berore. y.oq are aware. Do�'t wait �- ',not take to it readily at 8 weeks ol�. til you lose.your chicl!:s. Use-preventrve .<·Some of the leading breeders are ad-. methods, Give Walko- Tablets'_ in all."vacating a combination '''of the mash . drinking water from-rthe time..chicks •llnd grain. method. rather than 'the 1I;1l- ar� out of the shell. .

-,
.

mash method. There Is no reason, how- ,
.

ever, for those who have different·

methods of atartmg' chicks tp change 'it
they are getting'good results. .'

. YOU RUN N� RJSK-,-

We will send WalkO "I:abletli entirely '.
at our risk-postage prepaid-:-ao you.ean see for yourself what a W:onder�....

working remedy it'l& when 'uSe<l in t_he .

..drinking_water for baby chicks, �o 'you, .

can satisfy yoursel_f as hav� thousands
of others who dep.eml on Walkp Tab- '

,

, lets year after year in raiafug their_ :
l�ttle chiclts. Send 50c (or $1,00) f9r. �
a pa,ckage of Walko Tableb---glve it-'
in Il-ll dripking water lU1d, w�tch 're-;,'
suits. You run no, risk. We guarantee
� refund yo� money. proritpJly if you
don't find it the greatest, little ,chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bl!Jlk, the oldest and·strongest"·bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our, g).u(lrantee.
WALKER·.REMEDY COMPANY

.

'De·pt. zz
Waterloo, Iowa

For Sale ,by all Leading Druggists <
and poul_tr.y Supply Dealers.

H,_L. KEMPSTER

EARLY fall and wlp,ter eggs increase
the- total income from the poultry

Bock. Leghorn pullets which st!lrt to.
lay before November 15, return a 50 ,

per cent- g.reater income. from the egg,s
produced fro� November l'to'0ctob�r·

31, than those which start laying after
January 1. From the standpoint of an
nual egg pr.oduction and income, the
ideal time for pullets to co�e. into PI:O- .

duction is around'November 1.' Birds
which came into laying earlier are just
as profitable, If not mpre so, .due to the
eXtra September and October produc�
tion which more than makes up'for the·

possible vacation due· to early winter
molt. C

- Turkeys Nee.d Clean Range;
A GOOD' way to brood turkey poults "

ill to provide' brooder hQ.uses on·
clean range. 'l'he Sanie type of hpuses
and stoves are used as for chicks. A 10-
foot by 12-foot-brooder house plus a
good brooder stove will care for 150 to
200 poults. It is important to keep
poults

..
on ·range where chickens and

older turkeys have ·not been recently.

Worms in aheep cost. you money-.
save by drenching: Agrlcul\liral ..

'Collet_ recommend a 1I01ution of ;'r
copper sulphAte·and '�Black Leaf :40"

.

as a. cheap control. Directions are

given on packages'labels. • D.ench
your flock aDd "et �Id ofst�mach Worms.

Guaril against Lice, Tick8Scali
DIP with�tBLAC� l.EAF .40"'.
"Black Leaf 40" always unlform-alway.
dependable. Used a. a dip ·It kill• ...,.1>
mite, .heep �lck8 and lice on live .l9clo.Sold by deale.. everywhere In orllliDal.factory-aealed pack_"ea.
Tohuco ' By. Product. do Ch.mlcal···
Corp,; Incorporated •••Lo.iavill., K,: .

Averdge Int'irest Rdtes Pdid by Fdrmers on their .Debts
b'efore Re�indncm8 with Federdl Ldnd Bank

nd Ldnd' Bdnk CommiS'slone( LOdns

U.I,"_ :6.11.
A� ,at. OIl INn. cllM�l""
.... , '1..

1.... .,.� • ...a�lM
Wnlll ..", eo..l..I , .s.O.

1JIi.........._...., Nfi�

:;.�"_QM.!;.�s nh ..

.......�.... ......,- --- ...�.....�
_._,_

,

INTEREST IATES·
.

c:J5.71 .....__ 6.8Xto·',2i
. G:l58\ to 6n ·"7.3\t.)." -

'E!l6.l\ toU' __7.\ ..._ •

--
Grind.:...,. feed-sr.en: wet '" d.,.. Till. ·f.ed... real"&allel. 1D Joo,. roulhaee. bundl..

·

or bAl.. .�k.ee ...
.

.

DO 1IUIIlkq, bnl ..... · about Ito Lara....... It7' .a_- ,

anleed with ordln•.,. r..... tncIor. Orinda arala,.
. ear or snipped corn .with roUrh.... or. aeparate.. KIa.'
.....tt.r b..d aad .owln.. ' h.lIIIlI.... Oat full IlIIo'_':'-:'II.... .,. tb1....1 'b�'I0-��or. Wrlte-'
Willll'ii LIIIloIltr-Co.. ... 135 ........�,

There:was _ lavlal of ��IIOO,Ooo la lower later.it- rat.. o. AmeriCa. fAr••, from- ..-." I,1935, to Deeember 31', 1985, by-mean. of rella_aelal tltnt Feder� Laad B_k ..4" Laad "�loCommlsllol!er .10ana. Av.rale .....te !,f Interosj oa l.aDd baak loaa. I. t.t
-

per u.u aad, ••
.
c.m�i.lo.er l.aol;1I per ce.t. Centrast thelo.wltll avera&'0 rates paid In eaCh Ha� NtO".

.
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Skin'Test Helps Defeat -TB.
C H A R L E S H. L ERR I G 0, M. D.

A N INTELLIGENT mother, an ex

ft school teacher who keeps well in-
formed as to health and welfare,

writes in great distress that her boy of
10 has taken the Tuberculin skin test,

in common with
other children of
his school, and is
found to be a posi
tive reactor. "I
had no suspicion
that.our boy was

tuberculous," she
writes. "Tell me
"at once what can
be done."
One who reacts

positively. to the
Tuberculin ski n
test is not there-

Dr. LerriJfo fore tuberculous.
The skin test does

tell the doctor whether the child has
received into his body some -or the
germs that may cause tuberculosis in
fection. If so, the reaction is positive.
Positive? What is that? A positive in
dication that infection has attacked
the body, but no proof that the body
has succumbed.
Germs of tuberculosis are very com

mon and almost all of us do come in
contact with them. Repeated contact
creates infection but also' arouses the
body to develop resisting agents that
may be styled "antibodies." Their ef
fort is to wall off and nullify the infec
tion. If thus conquered one may say
that the infection is dead or, at the
very least, qUiescent.' Nevertheless,
that individual, altho he may properly
be counted victor, always wlll show a

positive reaction to the Tuberculin skin
test, even if in sound health.
The advantage of the test is that if

your child is found to be a positive re

actor there are, safeguards you can
build. Most important is an X-ray ex
amination of the chest. Nine times in
ten this wlll give assurance that the
infection has done no harm, the child
none the worse. If, however, your boy
is that tenth case who shows definite
lesions, it is indeed fortunate that you
have been led to this lIxa.mination, be
cause this early discovery enables you

to institute treatment which will con
quer the disease before it works its
ravages upon the body.
I think this mother has nothing to

fear. I think she should be happy to
know that this simple test .has put her
in posltion to control the health and
hygiene pf her child to such good pur
pose that he will defeat tuberculosis.

, 1/ you wish a medical question answer.d, .n·
close a 3·cent stamped, sel/·addressed envelop»
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrig«, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

Tonsils May Be Diseased
Is It absolutely necessary to have en

larged tonsils removed? Would a child
with enlarged tonsils be likely to have
diphtheria for that reason? Would enlarged
tonsils bring on bronchial catarrh ?-C. H. T.

I DO not believe tonsils always need
removal because' of enlargement. It

depends upon the degree of enlarge
ment. If diseased, as large tonsils often
are, they should be removed, and this
quite regardless of their size .. Bad ton
sils always add to the risk in diph
theria. Bronchial catarrh might come
as a sequel to enlarged tonsils, but not
necessarily.

Go to a Careful Barber
What causes barber's Itch ?-M. R, W.

BARBER'S itch is caused by a small
parasite, and ill spread from per

son to person; usually is "caught" at
the barber shop. Conscientious bar
bers will not knowingly allow a person
having this complaint to be served in
the shop, but will attend him at ollis
home.

Better Have Them Out
Stones In the bladder are causing me un

told agony. I object to surgery. Is there
Borne medicine that will cure them?

G. B. W.

THE only sensible treatment in such
a case is removal. If these are stones

of the urinary bladder, they can be re
moved quite readily. There is no war
rant for refusing to take advantage of
surgical relief in a case that is so ob
viously serious.

Until Dinner Is Ready-
THE world has more than 700,000

kinds of insects that have been
named and described, and new

ones turn up every. 'now and then. In
North America there are 50,000 kinds
of insects, 6,50� being consistently de
structive year after year.

New York elevator operators are re
ported returning to work. They must
learn to take the ups and downs in life
the same as the rest of us-and like it.

A report from Iowa indicates they
are putting spinach up in the form of
candy now. That ought to tickle boys
and girls-if they Ilke spinach.
March 10 was the 60th anniversary

of the first sentence heard over the
telephone. Here it is: "Mr. Watson,
come here, I want you." Mr. Watson
was an assistant to Alexander Graham
Bell, inventor of the telephone.
It took a blizzard to convince many

persons .that an enjoyable evening can
b� spent at home, comments the In
{l!anapolis Star.

X-rays have been used mainly to
help locate and relieve human ail
!nents. But in New York they now ar.�
USIng X-ray machines in developing,fruit.

.

- ..

Pasadena, Calif.,. has been selected
as the city in which the 18th annual
convention of the American Farm·

�ureau Federation wlII be held Decem-
er 9 to 11, 1936.

.
The plow invented by Jethro W�od

10 1814-with moldplate, share and
landside cast separately - rorecast
Illodern plows. He whittled his first
!nodels from potatoes.

. --

The 27th .annual Dairy Cattle Con

�ress and Allied Shows will be held
eptember 28

.

to October 4, 1936, at

Kan8� .Far-f!J,f!r tor, March 28, 1936

Waterloo, la. This will include the Na
tional Belgian Horse Show, the Inter
national Waterfowl Exposition, the
American Poultry Congress and an ex
tensive farm machinery show.

Iowa is endeavoring to develop dis
ease resisting honey bees. Hope they
also find one without a sting.

One merchant advertises that spring
is just around the corner. We hope it
isn't that same corner where pros
perity hid.

Every task takes more time than
you thought, altho you knew it was

going to, says .a friend.

Germany's public debt is about
$1,200,000,000 more than it was before
the World War. Shucks, look at ours.

The best time to hatch chicks is
when the grass first shows green, a"
New York authority reports. Evidently
don't grow Bermuda back there.

Half a million frankfurters a day is
Russia's present record for use of this
meat. Hot dog!

About 2,690,000,000 dozen eggs are

produced in the United States an

nually. This amounts to 224,000 car
loads of 400 cases each.

Now that they are making electric
fan blades out of rubber; for safety
reasons, even the most careless owner
isn't likely to lose a finger in one.

All we need to win the world's good
will and support, is to reach the point
where we don't need it, says a neigh
bor.

Life is electricity, decides Doctor
George Crile, noted Cleveland surgeon.
Well, Doc, we certainly get plenty of
shocks out of it. .

3 Hay Tools iD 1 Mach·iDe
'"

..

On. Man Operales with
TRACTOR,

TEAM or TRUCK
,.

at.citer- Sweep Rake and Wagon Loader Combined
BIIr hay producers with aaetor hitch••tack 70 to 100 A Bucce.. 30 Veu. A,O. Tod.ytona per cia,., aalng II CIO 8 SWeep8. Small producers Ir•• tll'lmproved. Cost comparativeoften put hay ap ..... with this IIIJt'oved JAYHAWI. to ordinary stackers, power sweep.,I'IIIL ".IIOOD nAME. Gather or loaders - will last longer, less up..,.fromWindrow. elevate load. keep. Use horses. tractor or truck to�ATALfJ6 .ant earryan,.elevation height. place operate. Guaranteed all we claim.,ft•• on request. ha,. on .tack, wagon 'v

______.... OD baler platform. WYATT MFG. CO., 728 Fifth st" Salina, Kans.

FRE·E
CATALOC
Write for new 1936
Farm Equipment
Catalog showing
other Columbian pro
ducts for moderniz ..

Ing your farm at low
cost.

Do more planting on the good days and the bad ones will take
care of themselves. That's exactly what you can do with the
Oliver "9-C" Corn Planter! You cover more ground in a day with
this famous Sunshine Saver. You're all through with your planting
-and enjoying life-while others are stiawaiting for good weather
to come around again.
You get Extra Bushels, too, with the Oliver "9-C"-Bigger

Yields! You get the squarest possible field for cross cultivating.
With its Superior Variable Drop Device you can plant 2, 3 or 4
kernels per hill and change the rate of planting with a simple hand
lever-to suit your soil-rich or thin.

See the "9-C" Planter at your Oliver Dealer's today-he handles
the world's greatest Sunshine Saving line of farm implements

-tools that will save your time and money.

��'T IfBA Or mail the coupon. Everybody always talks

�.�
of the weather-and does nothing about it-

t:: (p except Oliver!

.,;, 'It!

�I1iAT��
------------..

o L'I V.E R
'ARM EQU'i'MENT SALES COMPANY

See.Jour 011••, D....., 0'��n toan&I��1 tt.tch�:: Na... -. ---------

Kan./ Dodge City, Ka•. r
13th and Hickory Sh.,
KanlG. City, Mo. R. 0. CJty : State _

_--.
It Cro.. 0" "Ii C bl 0 Corn Planter0- OW P 7 facIor 0 o. n.

0 Cultivatoro Slandard Row Croll TIOCIar 0 Th,.,hlf
0 Hay Tool.o 11·.1 or 11-44 Trodor 0 Plow .

KF-J·28·36
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Listing Draws ,'20 ..Cents ail .Acre ,

•

' .' • J, • _ I' ,'. l.....
"

".. .�'. .

...

'G, R, HOW A R D

A CHECK for $300,000, Kansas' first is chairman; 'C, C. Cunnlrtghain is the
allotment for wind erosion con- farmer-member; and L. C. Williams
trol, was mailed March 17, by represents the Kansas Extension Serv

C. W. Warburton. extension director ice, Other members are Lester Pollom, '

of the Department of Agriculture, The state vocational agriculture director;
funds are being handled thru Kansas J'. W. Zahnley, state seed laboratory;
State College, under direction of Dean J. C. Mohler, Kan'sas'State Board 'Of
H. Umberger. If needed, Kansas will Agriculture; and-several wholesale and
get another allotment later; possibly retail seed handlers.
as much as $200,000 more. Information on seed problems will
Under plans worked out at a recent be carried to fanners thru vocational

'

meeting at Dodge, City, 20 cents an agriculture' teachers and county farm
acre wiII be allowed for acreage solid- agents. The first' problem considered
listed or cultivated. Applications from, 'by the.seed council was that of truck
farmers for allotments will be handled 'era who were �!l.JJllng oats from bind
by county and community committees weed-infested areas to other secUons
named by county agents.i As soon as,' and, selling'. as' seed. The question of
the county committee approves anap= , .how to ,handle_,salea..of seed-tnru com-,
plication, 60 per 'cent of the allotment munity sales !=.9l!l.p�les also was dis
will be paid. The other 40 per cent win 'cussed. Both of these' practices, arebe paid upon satisfactory completion threatenlng tli!l ',buSiness of reputableof the work directed by the county seed'dea,l�.rs,

-: ,!, '-, ;' ',' '

committee,
'

..

The "solid listing" requirement -" l
"

. ,

means that a farmer who strip-lists 40 AU�,lla'l$; -Cor!iing, Back.acres will be paid, on the basis .or 20 A J.,FALrA will grow, on acid,soil y,itllcents an acre for land actually listed, 11 the 'tight kInd,of treatment, -Ralph,not 20 cents an acre for the entire 40.
Where a farmer, cannot list or till the' Samp, McCun.'e;"had ,10 a�J'e8_;where
ground himself, the county', committee'

the, alfalfa' was knee, nigh ,Qn' 'M�y 15.
,

It had' -been 'limed- arid treated 'withwill hire .tt done 'for him, 'with special super-phospllMe at, the rate 'of, 200provisions. More.than 20 cents an acre
pounds to the']l.cre' 2:years ago. H� ,may be required for such cases. said alfalfa seemed to be "comingDean H, Umberger said work was back." Most of the land on this farm isto begin in the counties not later, than limed for crops, and soybeans are an3 days after the money was received important legume. It grew--readily afrom Washington. In the meantime number of years ago and 'hen 'rathercommittee treasurers were bonded to �

handle the funds, Some listing was ex- dropped out. Samp is a breeder of,hlgh
pected to be done in 41 counties. quality Guernseys, but said, it is dif-

ficult to find' breeding 'stock. There
should be good prospects' for" new
breeders.Stop Corn-Root Pests

E.G,KELLY

THE bluish-green plant lice that dam-
age corn roots may be controlled by

means of crop rotation and by, tilling
the soil just before corn is planted.
Many corn growers complained during
May and June last year that ants were
destroying their young corn. Investi
gation showed that the ants were not
doing the damage directly. They were

just taking' care of the aphids.
1'he lice feed on corn roots thruout

the year and thrive in dry weather.
The ants take care of the aphids' "win
ter eggs" during the cold season, and
bring' them out to hatch in the sun in
the spring. And they put the young'lIce
on corn or "smart weed" roots to feed,
corn 'roots being preferred. ,

Damage to corn was so seriQus last
spring in Eastern, Southeastern and
North-Central Kansas that some corn
had to be replanted. Fields which have
been planted to corn more than 1 year
may be planted to a legume, or at least

, to some other crop, if the aphids are to
be controlled: If that is undesirable,
the field, can be listed in March, the
furrows'curled in about a week before
planting time, and planting done In the
same furrows. Tilling just hefore
pllinting destroys the ant nests and
many aphids.

Big Gain' on /!!arZy, F�ecl
WALTER 1. DALY

SEVENTEEN Hereford �a:ive8 '1
months old, belonging -to' J\lbert

Barber, Parker, weiglied 55.0 pounds at
market and sold for $12.a hundred,As
Boon as the calves,would eat they had
corn, oats and linseed meal in-a creep
feeder. Corn made up the big part of
th� calves' ration. The feed cost for
,each calf was $19; ,and they brought
$66 apiece at market, less expenses.
Easy to see they made money. Many
farms with Bmall herds 'and pastures

cloae to -the barn are well adaPted to
tht. type'of beef'm�ing . ...A pound'Qt "

grain never ,miLke.- more�, gain thilp
when a calf i!t nursihg. Most years It
has pa1d to keep calves on feed-,until
they weighed about 700 pounds. '

,

Soybeans on the Job
NEJ\RLY every community in North

Central Kansas has one or more
farmers who have, been raising soy
beans with suceess., Varice and Lester
Rhine, Narka, have been plantingscy-

"

beans with their corn and hogging it
down. It makes a balanced feed for
young pig�. Rhine Brothera fiave been
feeding" sQybean meal to; their cattle
and hogs in:.the lot, too. They are en
thusiastic about ,s,oybeans ,from every
standpoint. ' "

County Agent Adams, Belleville,
said there is quite a move under way
among farmers in Republic, Cloud and
Washington counties to grow more

soybeans, with the hope of getting a

soybean mill set up in the territory. A
soybean mill in one of the larger towns
of that part of Kansas would be a
worthwhile, addition. In addition to
producing soybean meal to-replacecot
tonseed, the oil wouid bring 'in cash,
and the forage maRes a good protein'
hay.

Smut Took 5Q Per .Cent
IT COSTS less than a cent an acre to
-treat sorghum, seed for smut: Use

3 ounces of c,opP,e.r carbonate to' a
bushel of seed. Glenn Sha.ul, of Chey
enne' county, ,lett an, acre check-plot
last spring an,d planted it· to untreated
seed. He seeded 12 acres of the' same
kina"of .treated se:e'd, alongside.At, har-
.veat time H. J," Stewart, 'the "local'
county agent; made a: head count of the
sorghum and 'found a 50 per cent Joss
due to smut in the, untreated par]; of
the field. This,practice of treating sor

'ghunCls recommended for, all of Kan-
sas.

,', , '

,,',

Do Legumes Need S,:,l/.ur?
TRIAL after trial at getting 'a stand

of Sweet, clover may .end in failure.
Yet you "ee sweet clover growt�g
luxuriously in the cinders along the
railroad, and wonder just "what' the
secret of gl'owing'this crop may be. In
some places it 'has been demonstrated
that sulfur helps materially with leg
ume crops, and such might, be ttue,

Let'� Boost lor Kansas G�own Apples
• ,TIIT,T • ,.n",' • "1'1>'1'" n,;'I' un.. " ....,flU .,;" ,.nruT ..u."

c� Tellow

BO Oldenbur..
'

I"n Vaiden 1I1u.h

OG Wealth" ,

Much Less Water Is Needed

SUB,-IRRIGATION of gardens, by
means of underground tile, preventIJ

soil crusting and makes full use of'the'
wa,ter. Tiles are laid level iJ;! ditches
just belaw plow depth, and these' lines,
usually are 3 to 5 feet apat·t. Land,
with a tight subsoil, 12 to 36 inches Qe
low the surface, is especially good for-,
sub-irriglltion. Tiles can be II1ad� in
forms at ',home, One part, cemen� to 2
parts clean, sharp sand ma�e ii. 'Strong -""..

D r: ldC,oncrete material."One sack of ,cement ' ,

),' Ii
01 en Delicious

and 4 cubic feet Qf sand win"IIiake 110, n-""Ultnvman Winesan
'

,tiles. The material need not cost more'
than f1f2 cents a fo.ot. A small garden ''',., adlrill !leaut"
can be tiled fQr $15 to $20. Fred Wise" "

' E', G, K_!!:LLY,
Plalnville/ hlLB- a tiled garden still in C Arkans6s Black ,.,

"

use, ",�i�h his, father "laid" yearl!�,ago, ,�' 'CHINCH �ugs' don't, like, ,soybeans,
-

'A windmllLsupplles water."One inch 11 Qaft navlB'
'

", cow,peas, flax �r any'of the-ieg-�
of water applied near,the plant roots __

•
' "( 'Q" \ umes'llucl:J,"u alfalfa or, clover., On,U� -�an��. "lIammoth 1:aft'" T..1a" th th h' d th"will do the work of nearly 3 inches ' e 0 er an ey prefer Sudan

poured'on the'surface. ..

I" '''.nO'':' ,,'BlAck Ben nayu.l' grass to any other crop, wiU:l <)Qrn,an!l
I kafir as, second �hoice. The cropping

'N S d C '·Z' 'F ,'" 'd" D -- Deuert or eat-ling II-pplea M-.inesa"'" , syste� CB,D be' pl!Lnned now,so as toew,-' ee' ,OUnCl. orme' ,,'
"0 __ suitable t'or'cooklng

,

include $ontrol of'chinch bugs. K�p:IMPIiOVED transportation has cre- B -- Baklng possibilities ;" U'uou" Pinn.n ing c�rn and:kafir away from' oats,

j"
:;, ated a problem in handling farm G --

IGener�1-purp�se8 n Yft&,-- _,
barley and whel\t is the first. Soyb,e",I1.s,I ,: ..

'

, seeds, There is �eed for close co--opera- or one of the o�er crops the bugs don't
(I'"

'

tlon b�tWeen growerll of farm seeds ' ',' -From U. s: Record. \ like may be planted ,between the small
[ and.see!l"deal�rs. So tl1t Kansas'Seed

'flERE II,a cbance to help boc;.t the Kanaaa apple buslnesll. This c1aart .ho.....;, gra� an� the- row, crope. /L sale ftllal

�l'
CoUiicil'1'!ILB, been C?rganized to work '

, ,". step i. to..:prepare, for the worsf by
" toward this end. ,sNell Wlfson, Keats, 'wJ1en the different varieties are avaUablliand what their primarY DIeB iu.e. being ready to'buill!,:a creosote-cyanld,e
� .' 1a���e;,'repl:-�'l:lrita,t;l�e' ir'�m, tiiQ J{�aS, ',AIl� for the� "�r!etl� �hen b",yl�( from yourapPle ...er or «roeer anI) .l!8Clfy barrier.,'

'

II C� l�pJ:'p.yem.eJ,it",��C!att��;-,R.I:I. "KJpJ� grown ap�." Thisllhart _I.� .how. apple P'Ow� wli8a tla87:WW,flIid
I

r
,:' ���I!\�Ftoni.:���,1�?t��i�0�:' :�tbe ����::oo.m}?eti_tlon,,��_t�� ma�et..'�.. va,rletlee��

,:.' ,,18:
'

',,' .tt·

DO Hog
David

',I DO Winter Banana

DG:R lIoIntosh

I,

A O�art ShOWing the Month� When
Lead i-ng Var1eties or -.APples, !lo
To lIarket in Largest Quant1ties

I

orr ,York, Jmnerlal

.�.,

"
" _' n_'meA "olden

:... ,

t:
.

, ,II', Northwestern Greenin'"

.

I.

�

.
. .

. �

'.

:.' ..... ' '", '. .'" \.. '; . �

·When KansaS' GeW,Bwy
AUe,n Co�-:-� gr��ma�y�arni�, "

ers have bought tractors.-'-'1'. E. '

Whitlow.
"

Bourbon Co.-Tractor men do
ing � heavy busipess.-J. A:
Strohzn. ,"
, Coffey Clo.�Lots of new h"c
�ra. being: so)d.-C. W. Carter.
Clowley_Co.-;-Good, demand f9r.

all farm stock and machinecy.-'
K. D. Olin. ", " "

,

"

Franklln CO.�A" good miny
new teactors being sold,-Elias
BlankeIibeker .. ,

'

I , Geary Clo.-Brisk trade' ip new'
machinery and several new trac
tors being sOltl, especially in view
of the scanty supply and high '

price� of horaes'and mules._':_L. J. '

Hoover. '

ManhaU Co.-More 'tractors,
sold this year 'than ever- berore;:
"":J. D: Stosz. ", ""

'

,

Wabaunsee Co.--QuIte a num- ,

,

beror tractors being sold,-::-Mi:ii. :"

Charles .Jacobs,
'

,c Wyandotte Clo.;_Qood machln
I!,ry sells well,-Warren Scot�.

-

,
,

where the -crop grows in cmders.. At,
any rate, it seems some'of tbe ex-

,

tensive research now, 'going on might<
�e" centered .'on 'learning _ \yhy' SWeet'
clover ,:is 'sucl1 an u'4certain crop,
When sulfur: has been applied I�' ii,as

'

in s,omei cases 'been the or,din�ry 'yel
low 'p�odupt that we know., In ctbers
it li�� been, �pplled t�ru gyp�ti,m.

, -F'�ll:'VaZue in-F��tilizer' .:
FE�TILlZER manuracturera woltH!'
nither'sell fertilizer, without: tiller.

TheY, "urge" farmers, to � buy fertiiize�, ,!
with ai1aIY�1I ,lilgh-erioiigh' thaeno,

'

filler-�, needed, But, too many ,�ti,.
b:uy,pl,iltfpod by �e price � ton jn
steiiod, of, bY"llie 'aDioul;1t· of ,plantr�)od
it ccntatne, and '�e lowest graC:fea CQ,n:':

'

tam filler, to b$g the whole up ,t� "I!-
ton in weight.

' -

.

'
..

Somlltlmes this �ller is sand, some
tlmes raw rock, pl:iosphate; -scmettmea
a' form of ,liIrlestone. Often this makes
,the, fiber in, fertilizer cost as'much jis

,

$2 a to_n, -It is "to' give the }iumer fUll',
value fo� 'his' mo!),ey that fertilizer'"
companies' have urged him to buy the-
hlghe,r'quality goods. ,

'

,

Recently at a'meeting of the Asllo-�
cislion "'of : So�thern

'

Agricultural
Workers, &:' resohition was'. passed
asking

-

the legislatures of. the Souib
,for IlI-wS "forbidding salEi"bf mixed fer
-tilizers cOl;1talning> less than 16 per
cent of planttood. Such,laws already'
are in' effect in- 'Ala:bama and, Missis- '

sippi. TheI'e should Ii� no neei:l tor
such a law in Kansas, if users would
look after their, own best interests
�d puy only high �n�y�,es goods,
-- t •

.

Year Around Pasture
LIVEiSTOCK an9 year-ar9und pas�ure

make John Randall's farm mote'
profitable. 'Another reason 'fot ushig
this system on his Linn county fat:m,"is
because:it l)uilds up soil fertility and
helps-sto,p'erosion,:It is difficult to keep
enough fertility in Eastern Kansas
farms unl�ss a' real, hanest effort is
made. ,Mr., Randall's system includes
perm,!J.���t ,'pasturll of bluegi'!l811 Ilnd
natiVe ,grass along, with: Jeilpedeza,'
Sweet "clov'er, rye, barley and wheat .

This makes pastul'e most of, the year.
Alfalfa is,grown for 'ha�. 'rhis, idea of
yeat:' aroUJ;ld pasture will fit more
farms. It is a: low-cost way to improve
soil fertility and ft. usually' increases
farm income, ."

" :
f ;, ... :

"

Crops Fight:Chinch ,Bugs
" ,

"

il
f
'I
8

C
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Need Time and New Equipment
.JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County

FRUIT men are so far behind with
their work this spring they have no

hopes of catching up. For those 70
or more days when it was uncomfort
able even to stick one's nose out the
door, no pruning was attempted.
Everyone now is trying to make up for
lost time, but there is little time left in
which pruning can be done and hun
dreds of trees will go un] runed.
Those who intend to apply a dormant

spray will be at it in just a few days
and it won't be long until time tor the
pre-pink spray. Those who can afford
it will be applying commercial fer-,
tilizer to their trees soon. Then there
is discing to do by those who follow
that practice.

Dusting Machine F'ights Scab

New sprayers will be needed this,
spring. For several seasons orchard
men have been overhauling their 6ld
machines each spring, making them do
for another season until, I do not doubt,
90 per cent of the orchards now are

being sprayed with obsolete spray rigs.
There was one new outfit purchased

for use this summer that should be of
interest to all apple growers in this
section. I refer to the new dusting ma
chine recently acquired by Preston and
Vern Dubach, near Wathena. I know
of only one other power duster in this
county and It, I understand, is not in
regular use.
This new outfit will be used to sup

plementDubach Brothers' power take
off combination tractor and 300-gallon
tank. Being of much lighter traction
it is planned to use the dusting ma
chine during rainy spells, the idea be
ing to keep foliage constantly covered
with a fungicide during the period of
Iissemlnation of scab spores.

�

l\Iust Spray for Clean Fruit
Purchase of spray materials Is a

financial worry of many growers this
spring:With the extremely low prices
received for apples during fall and
winter, many of last summer's spray
accounts still are unpaid. Dealers and
spray companies are reluctant to carry
these accounts another year. If a crop
of clean apples is to be raised this year
the orchards must be sprayed. If the
grower tries to skimp on material, cut
out a spray or two or use a cheaper
product, there can be but one result,
inferior fruit.

�

Too Cold for Peaches

Many peach buds ·have been exam
ined here at Echo Glen Farm, but so
far not a single live one has been found.
This was to be expected. Most varieties
are known to be unable to withstand
cold much below 12 or 15 degrees be-

Kafir for Thin Land

KAFIR could profitably replace
more of the corn acreage

In Eastern Kansas. Every year
many acres are planted to corn
that in most any kind of season
would produce more grain in
kafir. Tests give kafir an advan
tage over corn even on good land.
Sorghums such as kafir do not
injure land except that they draw
heavily on moisture and plant
food late In the growing season.

low zero. Several mornings this win
ter It went to 18 below.
I read somewhere that the South

Haven will stand lower than this and
I hastened out to examine my 10 trees
of this variety but found narry a live
bud. The Crosby will bear at least a

. partial crop after exposure to a tem
perature' of 30 below, this article
stated. I have no Crosby trees. If this
statement should be correct, the
Crosby would be the peach for us.
Since I am to have no peaches the

trees will receive only one spray this
year. This will be a spray of liquid
lime sulfur applied before the leaves
unfold for control of "Peach Leaf
Curl," a fungus disease.

�
Three Crops Every Season

To raise three crops on the lame

piece of ground in one year is the pro
gram proposed by the Ozark Moun
tain Canning Company, at a meeting
of truck growers in Wathena recently.
They suggest preparation of a seed

bed as early in the spring as the ground
can be worked, preferably on tall
plowed land. Spinach planted on this
land can be harvested and sold prior
to June 1. Raise your own tomato
plants, it Is advised, by planting the
seed-In an open field 'bed about April
15. The plants then are set about June
1, on the ground from which the spin
ach has just been removed. The toma
toes are set 5 feet apart each way so

cultivating can be done with cultivator
and team. When tomatoes are tall
enough, dirt Is thrown' to them as in
plowing corn. By these methods the
heavy cost of plants and care are elim
inated.
When all the salable tomatoes have

been picked it Is advised to prepare an
other seedbed and plant either tall
beans or beets.
The company guarantees the follow

ing ton prices:
Tomatoes, grade A, $10; grades B

and C, $6; green beans, $30; wax beans,
$30; carrots, $8.50; beets, $8.50; spin
ach, $18; pumpkin, $3; okra, $20.

Poison Sprays for Sucking Insects
E. G. KELLY

Kind, of Material Amount to Be Used
iO gal. water I ..al.water

__l"",lI;...ft_I,_,,_·a_te_r_
40 per cent 'nico
tine sulphate

( "Black Leaf 40" )

General spray tor
% plnt+2 10z.+ 1% teaspoon- sucking Insects, such
lbs. soap 30z.soap ful+ 1 oz. soap as plant lice

Nicotrol (Nicotine
sulphate and 1 quart 4 ounces
Penetrol)

A spray for house
flies and mosquitoes

BestU_

%. ounce Use for plant lice and
mealy bugs

Used for plant lice,
.

mites, scale insects,
and mealy bugs

Used for mites and
summer control of

scale Insects

Oil emulsion
Use according to'directions
given by the manufacturer

Miscible oil
Use according to directions
given by the manufacturer

Laundry soap 9 pounds 1 pound

Lime-Sulfur solu
tion-Winter
strength

Pyrethrum or

housefly spray
(Pyrethrum,

kerosene and a

deodorant)

7 gallons 2% qts.

Some soft bodied in
sects, as plant lice,
and summer control
of scale insects

3 ounces

1 pint
For San Jose scale

, and other scale Insects
on trees and shrubs

Pyrethrum %
lb. Water

white kerosene,
1 gal., Methyl
Salicylate 3
fiuid ounces

With a Corn

Inllest in
Buy McCORMICK-DEERING

Crop at Stake 0 0 0

the Best

• You can't afford to take
chanceswith themachine that
starts your corn crop. Here is
one place where aelay and
pincli-penny economr can
cost IOU real money rn re
duce yield and profit.
Many farmers will make

sure of their planterl this
Ipring by investing inMcCor
mick • Deering "100 Series"
Planters. You, too, will do
well to look into your planter
and give your crops the ad
vantages of new-planter accu
racy and efficiency.
McCormick - Deering "100

Series" Planters bring you an

amazing combination of me
chanical features in limplified

form. They can be quickly set
to check - row, drill, or hill
drop corn, soybeans, beans,
peas, Kafir corn, etc. They use
edge-drop, flat-drop, or full
hill-drop plates. Combination
hoppers and fertilizer attach
ment can be supplied.
In these modern planters

nothing is left to chance. The
seed is measured outwith pos
itive accuracy and delivered
to the soil without chance of
failure. This means even, full
hills and a maximum yield.
The McCormick. Deering

dealer will gladly supply fur
ther details. Or write us for
the latest McCormick·Deer
ing Corn Planter folder.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 10, Mlchl.an Avo. (INCORPORATED)

Chlca.o, IlIInol.

A PROPER SIZE FOR ANY MAKE OF TRACTOR

WOOD BROS. THRESHERS arB famoul for their reputation ...

I'I'&ln I ..vers, and their ability to thresh and clean all kind. or
I'I'&fnt .Iovero. seeds and bean. i. well known. Our New 1936 Model
Th_ner8 Ire allain the fineet and Gur prlcn are ItIIl the lo......t.
Wood Bros. Thre!lhera and Combines will .ave you money because
th.,. """t 1.... have larger capacity. run Imoother and Jillhter and
un I.. power and repair••

WOOD BROS. THRESHER COMPANY DES MOINES, IOWA
Bee our !eM1 dHlor or writ' our n....st branch lilted bolow-

Ll:!:���'N'!:r".':k" "���:'p:'f:,lhM���:,t�a D��:fn��!nl!�.

Ilmple III eODatruetlon. "Off or on In five
mIDutel." EalY to operate. Powerful eom

pODnd leveraee enable. tho operator to ralle
or lower teeth with full loa«. Oathers Ie.. dirt
than other push rakel. ,It .lmply eUdel over
the .tubble. Thll new IIlnntloD I. to hay
croweI'. what the eombln'e .... beeD to the
wheat irrowers. You will monel at what you
ean aeeompUlh. Prlee only, .... Dealer's dls
eount on flrot order. Write Stoekwell Hay
Tool Co" LarDed, Kllnsa••

THE HAY .. GLIDER II

Buck Rake
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II Talent Roundup II

Choice

!
·1

Andy Parker,
23-year-old farm
boy from Man
gum, Oklahoma,
was chosen trom
116 contestants
participating in
the "Talent
Roundup" spon
sored by WIBW
two weeks ago.
Parker was given
a radio contract
to appear over
WIBW. Betore

Andy Parker coming to To-
.peka, he was appearing over Okla
homa and Texas stations, and two
years ago was teatured as one of the
original NBC Radio Rubes out of
New York. You may hear him on the
Dinner Hour and Kansas Roundup
programs, 11:15 to 12 noon and 3 to
':1:> p. m.

:'

Have you heard the
Corn Belt Wireless

Network
Tune in

Gene and Glenn
8 a m. daily
(Except SUllday)

Dodge's M. -C.
Harry Rich

man, star and
master of cere
monies 0 f the
Dodge Brothers
Series heard each
Monday and
Wednesday nights

, at 9 :45 p. m., has
an able cast to
support him, in
cluding e x 0 tic
Gertrude Niesen,
the Dodge Orches
tra; and a bevy
of guest stars in

BarryRichman eluding F ran k
Parker, Kay Thompson and Tim and
Irene.

Outstanding Programs
Ford Sunday Evening Hour

Sundays, 8 p. m.

Wayne King's Orchestra
Mondays, 9 p. m.

Refreshment Time
Wednesdays, 8:30 p. m.

Ed Wynn-
Thursdays, 8:30 p. m.

Flying Red Horse Tavem
Fridays, 7 p. m.

Hollywood Hotel
Fridays, 8 p. m.

,Unity
tAorning
The "Mom!.q Meditations" pro

gram of the Unity School of Cbrls
tlanlty of KanKa City, conducted
each week day,momlD&" by Judson
Woods, h.. beaD moved up �� the
schedule 15 JIliDutu, now, beinJbroadcast from 1:10 to 1:41S a. m.

School's
Meditation -

Charmln, Maxin.
Maxin. S. tU

charminc bari
tone-voiced solo
ist with Phil Spl
talnY'1 All - Gtrt
orchestra heard
each Sunday from
:> to 5:30 spon
sored by ZOt••
Maxine, who )I
19, was dlsOov
ered by PhU in ..
'amateur Ihow.
While the orch.l
tra was on tour
last summ.r,
Maxine stayed be-
hind to m a k • Maxille
motion picture tetltll aDd to appear in
a Broadway produatlOD..

Senator Capper
will be OD the n.twork of the

Columbia Broadoalttni' System
Wedn�ay, April " 1:45 to 10 p'; m.
CST, in a sp.clal broadcut,

KIlIt with
Eleanor Martin

J p. m.
Mon.-Wed.-Frl.

'01. Pappy'
Theaamera

caught the, Irre
pressible Walter
(Ole Pappy)
O'Keefe in a pBil
sive mood. RIa
"Five Flop DIll
repertory Th....
tre" Is a sensation
of the ah::wav..
and may be hear4
eve ry Tuesd&1
and Thurs4ay
night at 8 o'clock.
Starred In the
dramatic e:l:cur
sions aloDi' wltIL
O'Keefe, will be Walter O'Keef.
Alice Fro.t, Jack O'Keefe and Louis
Sorin. ,-

DOlI't mls.
Belle and Martha
II Your Neighbors II

6:15 p! m. daily

j�o

ClkOPS--AND oUtlOOK

Big Increase

IN ADDITION to a record acreage of
wheat, Kansas farmers are prepar
ing to plant 1,311,000 more acres

�f spring crops thIs year than last.
Corn leads the increase, with barley,
oats and IIOrghunis quite important.
Figures gathered by H. L. Collins,

federal farm statistician at Topeka,
indicate potato acreage is to be 3,000
acres larger, but inability to get seed,
prepare the ground and obtain funds
for buying seed has limited the plant
ing, and It 'appears the acreage might
be smallest til years in the KawVaney.
MOSt' wheat is said to be alive in

We.tern Kansas and making some

growth·most places, but rainfall is
badly needed. Wheat' plants use mois
ture rapidly when they begin to grow
in �e_ spring, and there is little supply
in the western third of the state.

Kansas Farmer's cr;op reporters say:
.I.lI_...,Qat., Bowing completed. a large

aqe,t.�.• also ·of lespedeza. Flax seeding has
beJ:Un. 'W111 b. big acreage. Ground in fine
condition. due "to 'free7.ing!-Guy M. T-red-
Way. '

.l.U.._Kost oats seeded; a large 'acreage'ot ftax :belng--lIOwn.'.reed $1.90. Some wheat
wlnter,ldlled. Plenty of teed. A great manyfarmers have bO,llglit tractors. General opttmlatlc teeUnlf prevaits. Pratrte hay, $5 a
ton baled; com, 65c; good dairy 'cows. S50
to $60; ,milk. $1.77; eggs. Hc;' hens, 16c.-T. :Ill, W!tltlow. -

Bart••-Wheat ftelds and pastures green
, Ing up but moisture Is needed. Some folks
have planted potatoes. Butterfat. 24c to 27c;,

wheat, '95c to 99c; eggs, Hc.-Allce Everett.
'Boar1te.-Oat� 'went In

·

.... ith plenty of
moisture. Upland wheat not starting oft

, very well and' most ileItis'were thinned by
. freezing. Bottom wheat looks good, Tractor
: men do'n&, a heavy busineSs. Horsea high.Quite a reduction [n hogs on 'farms now and
a -,.ear '&&,0'. "'Btl.,. '-plowing for corn but
.topped to plant'potatoes- About usual acre
age of oat., corn -and head cropa.-J. A.
Strohm.

, '._ ., "

.

Ck!8rokee--Oa_lI lowing Is completed 'and
Iproutln&, haa lIt.rted. Soli 18 very dry.Wheat look. dne, 800n will be stooling.
Cream, 27c;, eel'S, He. Farmers «;Iln�t payloan. OIl aUllh ilrlc�s.-.T. H. :Van Horn,

Clarll--Wheat ftelds greening' up ,nicelyand catU.-'_joylng good wheat pastureafter a cold winter. No rain yet. Potatoes
beln. plaDted'. Cream' prices _ down, 26c;
IICIf., 14c.-G. P. Harvey,
CI.,.-O&" planted, 'Ev-erybody busy wltll

garden. Hatcheries report a big business.
Wheat looking ftne and making good
growth. Stock doing well. Plenty of feed.
Eggs, 144: to 15c; cream. 29<:;' hens, 13c' to
16c; com, ,75c.-Ralph L. Milcy. ,

'

,

Co ...y-Ther. won't be much feed left
when grus comes as evervone had to teedatock, thore was no winter pasture. wheat
and rye didn't get big enough. Cows not-
mllklnlf 'well on account of feed. Lots of
new tractOI'll being sold. Oats all seeded.
Some plowing for corn. Not many r-aising
spring plga. Lots of sales, prices good.C. W. Carter.

,

Co";l.y-Oat. all sown, larger aC"eagethan usual. Wheat greening up but is suf-
, terlnlf for moisture. Northern seed-potatoesaelling at $1.80 a (;wt., a good many will be
planted, good home·grown potatoes seiling,at $1 a bushel. Lots or public sales, gooddemalid tor all farm stock and machinery.
Wheat, 910; oats, 25c; corn, 7Oc; -eggs, 16c;,,

c:ream, :l7c.-JC. D. Olin. '

_

Crawford-More acres of oats seeded than
usual. Whoat looks a lot -better. Quite a lot
of gra.!lS ,being seeded. Seed. corn,. $1.50, to$2.50. Horses hlgh.-J. H. C.awfo.d.

,

Dougl•.-eata' seeding -finished and potatoes being planted, g!>od demand for seed
potatoea. Wheat 1001<3 good altho slow In
coming up In Borne places. Many Inquiries

.

In Spring Crops
for corn for seed and',leed, hay'and oats lor'stock. Some corn held for higher prices.Many gardens plowed and, planted. Good,medium-priced work horse's rather scarcebutsttu m good demand. Good mule teamsbring $35-0 to $5OO.-Mrs. G: L. Glenn.

'
,

J:dwilrcb-Wheat ftelds green, but needmoisture,' Wind has done some damage.Quite a little oats and barley seeded. Homes
and mules selling for good prices but ,arescarce. Not many cattle being sold at sales.because they are getting scsrce.-Myrtte· B.Davis. '

,

, Franklin-Wheat greening up and lookingmuch better. Horses and hogs seiling high.Some pl;s sold for $15 apIece at a farm sale.
my nelgnbor sold 6 weeks, old pigs for $6.25
a head. Lots of onions have been planted,onion sets never were cheaper, 7 quarll (or25<:. Pretty fall' demand for seed com.Acreage of oats wlll be large, A -foo,!'manynew tractors 'belng' sold. Mos,t 0 our fruit
growers have their trees trimmed and "Ino
yard� pruned. Hens laying well. Applesmuch cheaper thau a month ago. lIlany Calls
for setting eggs. Many farms rented 'but
tew,being sold: Ljrever saw cows drink as
much water as they did during the.extuemacold, and they gave milk, too. Plenty or.reed
to get stockthru to grass. pasture greenl!lg
'up II little, more surface moisture would
help.-Eliss Blankenbeker. '

Geary-Wheat starting out 'Well. Oats"irtual[y all seeded, but too_ib'Y fo,.,.crop to
sta,rt. Kore public sales than usual. everything bringing good prices. Brisk trade In
new machinery and several ,new tractors be-.
Ing sold. ,especially In view·ot. the scanty
�E�r �2�e���' prices:ol horsesaud mules,

G ...e ••cI Sioerida,;-Ten per <;�i1.t"0c wh�!ltvirtually gone from the dust route, 15 percent more will go soon If we don't get mots
ture. Chiseling and strip-listing beltig d'lfle

, to clt�k �he dust: Seventy-ftve per cent ofwheal'looks fair and starling oIf well- con
sideriJig'-weather conditions. Need moisture
bad.ly!to si>llk,up top soil. Very little spring'grain be,lJ;lg .seeded. Few ,baby chicks. No'
public "sale!',. Livestock not doing ncy: wellowing" to-: scarcity .. ol leed and pasture.Spl'ing- s!,ed' grain -being shipped. .tn, corn,
cane,' mllQ and kllftr. Eggs, 13c; .cream. 3!Ic;
�ed-b.ar.ley" 6Oc, to 7Oc.-John I. �drlcb.
G ....."'..,.-Wheat ftelds geHI� lfI'eeh. Not

mueh soU blowing yet. Will have an averageorop U 'moIsture ccmes soon." Not much
spring crops being planted, top 11011 too
,dry. Soml! planting pot,.toes aDd, making
gudell. -All UvestO!.'k came thN wlnt� In
good' condition. Corn, 75c; barley, 6Oc;
cream, -lI8e;' eggs, 14c.'-C. F. Welty.' "

G.r"�ilwciod:"'R8In Is<needed forwhea't arid
oats. F'armers all are workl� ground.Farm: wages from ,$15 to $35 a month,; not
much demand for farm hands. Some kall.·
has been threshed, not very g'ood quality,Cane seed Is very good. Potatoes and�ar·-dcns being made.-A. H. B_rothers.

'

Harper-Wheat, was not' damaged '�ylree-,.Ing. needs rain badly. Oats haye ))e'en'seeded but are not up, There Is a sueplus,of feed oats. Livestock doing fairly well.
'Eggs for hatcheries-are scarce.�Hrs. W. A.
Luebke: '

Hllne)'-Wheat-,'greenlng up but needs
rain to determine its exact condition. ;LIve:
,stock doing well al)d �ringlng good prices
at sales. ::Wheat. S5c; COl'll, 68c; kaftr, 65C:
oats, 26c; barley. 5Oc; bt-'an. 86c; cream. 27c;
eggs. 16.:; -hens, 12c to 15.c.-,H. W. Prouty.
.Jllff,,��on-Beglnning to need rain., Oats

sowing,flnished. Lespedeza gaining In popu'
larity. Potato planting about completed.
Wheat d089n't look 80 good., Fr.ult consider
ably damaged. Seed corn scarce. Hens lliy·
Ing well and egg prices declining. Oats. 35c
to 4()c; corll,'75c; eggs, 16c; cream, 3k.
J. B. Schenck.
.Jok••ou-Good demand for hay and

roughness. Many farm auctions with fair
prices, horses rather high. Oats seeding
completed and potato planting well under
wl1:Y. 20 carloads of seed potatoes went into
the ground along the Kaw Valley. It Is be
lieved there will be some peaches, olitiook,

fo.· other fruit Is good: Wheat greens 'up
slowly, a gOQll" warm rain would be belle·
ficial for all kinds of grasses, Some altalfa

(Continued on Page 23)

Too Mu�h Hay?- Too /Uuch Pasture?
GEORGE F. JORDAN

FROM questions asked n'Ow and then at farm meetinlfS' there have
beert instances indicating that some fa,rmer, unused tO,an aj)undance

of pasture or hay, i� wondering what he'll do with any increased acreage.
Th. IUUIwer on nearly,'all farms will take care- of itself. We doubt

whether there ever hali been a year when th�re was always on hand a
au1Dclent amount of green, succulent grass for dairy or beef cattle, bogs,
sheep or horses. Tbere have been seasons when even_the ge,ese :foundthe picking scanty.

'

,

Aa to early spring a.�d fall pastllre, not to mention pasture during
wln�r, it only recently has come to light that we have been overlookirig
some of the most protl.table pasture we could grow.
Con:ce�g bay, there seldom has been too mU<lh of any ldnd-and

,there never. has be¢n enough legume roughage produced to make posslbl. even as much:as half the savings in other feed and fattening costs
that are possible. '

!'
-

"

Hence the answer to what will be done with'all thl!! pa,9ture and hayresolves itself into feeding a bit more of it,. growing a better kind of
it, spreading its usefuiness of pasture over at least 10 months of l;Jle
year, and, if necessary, adding a bit more roughage consuming !ltock
and dWplaclng'the scrubs with purebreds.

���"J;� '�j,'\l�\;ior�riia�'Jt' ,!f,!1.��
,

,

_,i
"



Doing the Most Damage to Weed�
(Be« picture8 on Page,1)

MOWING will kill most of the up
right-growing pasture weeds and
brush found in Kansas. But it

must be done at a certain time. A. E.
Aldous, pasture specialist at Kansas
state College, sets approximate dates
for mowing these weeds. Success of
mowing depends to 'a large extent on
the food reserves stored in the plants
at the time. This has been shown by
careful tests. Buckbrush, which is

spreading more rapidly than any other
worthless pasture weed, can be killed
entirely in 3 annual cuttings made
early in May. If the cuttings are de
layed until July I, few if any of the
plants will be killed.
Chemical study, of the roots of

sumac, that beautiful "star-boarder"
which grows in pastures and along
highways, shows the food reserves are
at a comparatively high level until
aboutMay 1. Then they go down rather
rapidly to less than half as much by
early June. This low point is main
tained about 2 weeks, after which the
starch and sugar are rapidly restored,
until July 15, Similar changes are true
of other weeds. It is easy to see why
it is important to mow sumac in early
June.
Ironweed and vervain, two of' the

worst pasture weeds in Kansas, can't
be checked by random "rainy day"
mowing; even if that is the handiest
time to do it. But mowing early in June
each year will kill them.
Limited experimental information,

gathered by Mr. Aldous, indicates that
stiff.leafed goldenrod, can be .dlled by
cutting near July 10, 2 years in sue- ,

cession. Rockweed, common in lime
stone pastures of Southeastern Kan
sas, heeds to be cut about June 20.
Anyone driving over the Bluestem

-Flint Hills-region of Kansas last
Autumn could not have helped but be
impressed by the yellow blanket Of
flowers covering spacious hillsides and
level meadows. This was broomweed
in bloom. Mowing before the plants set
seed, which is about August 1�. will
get rid of it.
Reasons for careful selection of

·P.ITZ •

This Fellow
Is Your

,

. Guarantee!'
His smiling face Is always found,

only at the most reliable dealers
here's the reason! The FITZ trade
mark means quality plus the utmost

'

in economy. There is' just as much
difference in a pair of overalls as in
shoes, or autos. At the first glance
they may all look alike but you will
find that when you buy FITZ work
clothing that you get longer wear
because they are made right-roomy
and full cut from the best grade'
denims. That is why you will al
ways find the best dealers recom
mend FITZ. Here's the FITZ guar
antee to you-If for any reason you
are dissatisfied with the F'ITZ Over
all. you can return it to your dealer
and he will make an adjustment to
YOUI' full satisfaction. Remember
you will find the FITZ trademark
at the mosj reliable dealers.

'

OVERALLS
l\'IADE IN

ATe B ISO N + K,A N SA S

mowing dates to cut common pasture
weeds, have been proved sound by
plant workers of our agricultural ex
periment stations. Sometimes mowing
weeds, is just a rainy day job, or one
to do when the corn plowing is finished
in mid-afternoon. But to save wasted
effort it looks as if we must learn to
mow our weeds when their "cupboard
is bare"-on the dates located by re
search and experiment.

Spray Doesn't Get It

Our cultivated land weeds are even
greater pests, if posslble, than those
found in grass land. Hoary cress, for
instance, is not yet common; but may
be found scattered over Kansas. It
grows in bunches' in cultivated fields.
'J. W. Zahnley, Kansas State College,
remarked, "Hoary cress is not only
perennial, it is eternal." It resists cul
tivation and sodium chlorate doesn't
seem to affect it.

Sheep sorrel dock is a pest in lawns
or permanent grass in Kansas. It
spreads by roots and seeds. Pulling is
the only cure in lawns. A vigorous
stand of 'grass may choke it out under
very favorable conditions. Commercial
fertilizer will help in the Eastern third
of Kansas. .It lives over the winter by
the root and severe cultivation is nec

essary to kill it.

Question Led to Pen
J. lIf. PARKS

Manager Kansaa Farmer Protective Service

'SOME alfalfa seed was stolen from
Edward S. Anderson, R. 3, James

town. There was the evidence in the
way of scattered grain which had come
from a torn sack. The trail led to
where the grain had been loaded into
a' car. On thinking back over recent
callers at the farm, Mr. Anderson re
membered that Clifford Johnson had
been there a few days before applying
for work. Johr..son inquired what was
in some certain sacks and was told
they contained alfalfa seed. He re
marked that alfalfa seed was worth
considerable money. This chance re
,mark directed suspicion toward John
son.

'

,

An investigation of his recent activi
ties resulted in Johnson's conviction
and sentence to the penitentiary for 1
to 5 years. A $25 reward paid by Kan
sas Farmer was divided among the An
dersonbrothers, Service Members, and
Undersheriff Don Barrett, Concordia.

Open Gate Started Search

THE thief who stole a hog from Serv-
ice Member John Fowler, Neosho

Rapids, was accommodating enough to
leave a gate open. This promptly called
Mr. Fowler's attention and was the be
ginning of a search, which ended with
a 1 to a-year sentence in the state peni
tentiary for Roy Parker, on a charge
of hog theft. A $25 reward paid by
Kansas Farmer was divided equally
between Service Member Fowler and
Sheriff Roy E. Davis, Lyon county.

Wheat Thieves Came Twice

THE first time wheat was taken from
a bin on the farm of A. J. Lutz,

LeRoy, the owner saw some scattered
grain but thought children had played
in the bin. The thieves came a second
time and took about half of the remain
ing grain. This was so noticeable the
owner began to investigate.
In the meantime, two boys, Ray

mond and William Mitchell, had talked
too much to a member of the Lutz fam
ily about hauling wheat, evidently with
the intention of showing they were in
a legitimate business. Their efforts to
cover up their activities got them in
worse trouble for a comparison of tire
tracks showed the same car driven by
the Mitchell boys had been used in the
theft. Little bits of evidence gathered
up here and there were sufficient to
bring a ,conviction in the Coffey county
district court. Their punishment was
1 to 5 years in the state penitentiary.
Since Service Member Lutz was the

chief actor in causing the arrest and
conviction, all of the $25 reward paid
by Kansas Farmer went to him.

,Payment 0/ these three "ewards
brings the total paid out by the Kansas
Farmej' P,·otectiV6. Service up to
$2�,O"l5 /01' conviction 0/ 905 thie'ves
who have stolen tram posted tarm«.

9uick Action at Low Interest on a

PRUDENTIAL
FARM LOAN
When a farmer needs money to assist him in acquir

ing new land or to expand his operations, there should
be no delay. Loans must go thru quickly if they are

to be of value.

'The Prudential has developed its loan mechanism to
the point where delay has been cut to the minimum. You
will, be surprised at the speed with which your property
is inspected, your application reviewed and approved,
and the..funds disbursed.

'I'he s�ability of Prudential resources and our long
standing farm loan experience makes possible low loan

expense and low interest for long terms.

Discuss your farm financing needs with your local
Prudential farm mortgage loan solicitor. He will tell you
of the many other advantages which have made satis
fied Prudential borrowers down through the years.

See Your Nearest Local Prudentiai Mar/gage Loan Solicitor
or Write Our Soutlucestersi Office

ABII,.�NE
II. 1\1. Howard

ALTA VISTA
F. A. Johnson

ATCHISON
Dave Degan

B.;NDENA
W. H. 1\lyers

CLAY CENT}�R
Joseph Lewis

COUNCIL GROV}:
E .. P. JalllIte

E1\IFORIA
William Wells

EVEREST
Roy Ruth

FAIRVIEW
C. 11.. 1\lorgan

GREENLEAF
J. F, Ayres

Hf:RINGTON
F. \V. Wea,'u

HIAWA'l'UA
Stolldard k Pinn�y

HOP};
};. T. Nelson

HORTON
S. };. Frienll

HURON
T. B. Smith, Jr.

JUNCTION CITY
1\[call Realty Comllsny

LANCASTER
H. C. Sewell

LINN
R. D. Ottzen

1\IANIIAT'l'AN
The DeYoung AgelH'y

1I[ANUA'l"j'AN
Sam C. Charlson

lIIORROWVILT,E
H. H. Diller

POWHATTAN
W. 111. lI[cGinnl.

,ROBINSON
Bank of Robinson

SAB};'fHA
Drex Burke

SOLO"ION
T. T. Rlorllan

TOPE'KA
'l'he Davls-\Vellcome
lIIortgage' Co.

TROY
\Vm. H. Strahan

WATERVILLE
Glenn Organbrlg)lt.,
Cash. Citizens State Bk.

WOODBINE
C. J. �Iann

SOUTHWESTERN BRANCH OFFI CE

INSURANCE COMPANY
of' AMERICA

500 Board of Trade Bldg. Kansas City, Mo.



Derek. Sees Mavis Alone
I'VE

COME to carry you off for the rest or the
afternoon." L erek said. "I've a new car that
needs to be tried out, and nobody will do but you.

We can take a run out of town and Lave dinner later
at a jolly little place where everybody is going now.

Please. I've scarcely seen you since you. came back."
"But suppose-" Mavis parried. There had been no

word from Peter yet, to say when he would return.
"Don't suppose. Just come."
"Silly!"
"Well, you never have 8. minute to spare for me

unless there's a mob around."
He caught her hands in his and swung them lightly.

She looked up at him with a slow smile.
"Of course I'm coming. It's a perfect day for it ..

I'd love to."
Mavis had meant what she said. Even more. She

really wanted to go. An urgent need was on her to be
with him, alone, when he was gay and confident and
at his lovable best. She wanted to know whether the
old drugging charm could draw 'ler to him again,
and make her forget the rest. To make sure that love
was dead, and not merely numbed with hurt. She
needed desperately to know that.
The new car, with its low, singing hum, sped over

a road almost as even as a 1I.00r. Abruptly Derek
asked a question.
"Have you anything on for tomorrow morning?

I want to go out to look over a place near South
ampton. Jolly little place. A fellow with a wad of
money built it, but he blew up in the market and it's
for sale. I'd like you to go with me."
"I can't promise yet. Peter may be back tomor

row."
"What difference would that make 1 Peter's old

enough to look after himself."
He dismissed it with a new definiteness. He was

tired of being reminded of Peter.
.

.

"You'll have to see that house! There's a reason."
He laughed under his breath. There was a note of ex
citement in it.

THE car hummed on, tossing the miles' behind.:
Over to the west clouds banked ominously for a
time, but the late slanting sunlight streaked thru

again, and they. passed over harmlessly. Mavis held
out her hand, but felt no more ·than two,or three
drops. -

"ft's going over," Derek assured her, "and besides,
we're here already, , , . Oh, the devil!"

.

He stopped half-way in a drive where cars were
already gathering, There was a line of annoyance
between his brows.
"What's the trouble?"
"No trouble exactly. But there's Jim Mellish's car,

and Ted Raynor's, beyond. At this nou- ! That means
they have a crowd here, and they'll insist on our
joining them. Not if I know it."
"Don't you want to see them? I thought you were

terribly chummy."
"Oh, they're all right, but we can see them any

time. I'm selfish to-night, I don't often get you all
to myself.".
The car gave an imperious honk and shot back

ward out of the drive, nearly ditching an ancient car
that was chugging harmlessly past. The driver
yelled and sputtered, but Derek merely laughed and
raised a careless hand in salute as he made his turn
with a rush and swooped down the road again.
"Slow old tortoise. Why can't these flivver pushers

look where they're going?"
"He was!" she said hotly. "You nearly ran hIm

down."
Derek twisted around for a surprised stare. Then

he laughed again.
"It was worth it, to see your big e. es blaze like

that. Wait, lady, just wait until you run your own
car. Bet you'll enjoy making the flivvers scuttle out
of your way. You ought tohave a car, too." He
shifted the subject guilefully. "Let's go the rounds
of the show rooms some day and tryout some
snappy ones."
"I'm not sure that I want a car."
He sent a sidelong glance at her, droll but search

Ing.
"Waiting to see whether Uncle Peter approves?"
"I shan't talk to you if you're going to say things

like that."
"All right, I won't talk about Peter. Let's talk

about you."
-

"Oh no. That subject's exhausted."
"Not for me."

THE road before them was a straight line of con
crete. The needle crept higher. Fifty-slxty
slxty-eig�t. Fields and woods and houses rushed

by excitingly; A village swooped toward them, and
Derek slowed down.
"Like It?" His winning smile glanced at her. They

were stopping. in front of a drug store. "Mind wait
Ing a few minutes? I want to put in a call."

She shook ht.r head, feeling lazy as the winey tin
gle of speed subsided. This was what life with Derek
might be like-if that was all one w'1nted. Thru the
glass front of the drug store she could see the tele
phone booth, and Derek Inside, talking in a definite,
Incisive way. As if he were giving orders to scme
oqe. What orders? She let the thought drift thru her
fingers. Why did she keep fending Derek off? Why
couldn't she let herself go?-And what difference did
It make anyway, this light, teasing love making of
his that committed him so little? Or did it1
Presently he came out again, smiling, and slid Into

the seat beside her. Neither of them said much.
The city came nearer, heavy traffic rumbled, walls
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"There are taxicabs."
"A taxi is no kind of a chariot for a wood falry.

•••• That was my first name for you, wasn't Itt .

Remember how it poured the day we -net, and I
slddded all over the road and was ,pitched out at
your feet?" ,

.

"I remember," she said tonelessly; and looked past
him at t.p.e grey wall of rain. Stark tragedy stared
out for a moment, but In the next Instant she·had
shrugged it away, with a delicate gesture that waa·
world's removed from the Hill Road. "I was terribly'
frightened. . .-. It seems ages ago, do"�n't it.? Like
another life. Sometimes I wonder what it would be
like to go back-now."
"You're never going back!" He caught her again

with that light, possessive touch, and drew her a
little 'nearer because In some queer way she 'seemed .

to be. drifting away from htm=-back to the Hill'
·Road. ".You belong here! With me...• That's what'
I've been wanting to talk to you about, only I never'
get a chance. Always a lot of peoplemeddlingaround,
or Peter -and Aunt Anne .••. Oh well, what's the.
use! Let's forget them all, and remember you and.
me.' Let's .plan things...'

. Beautiful!" .

She stirred .restlessly, drawing back from that·
hemmed them In once more. Twilight had overtaken : soft, insistent pull.
them, but it was a peculiar' light, darkening 'more '.'Oh, don't, Derek. What possible use is there in
rapidly than the April dusk would account for, saying such things now? Nothing can come _of it-;
Derek sent a critical glance overhead. except trouble. I'm neither your wife- nor Peter's..
"It's coming this time. We'll have tc run for It." •.••. f, can't even be myself. It's .such;a ghasUy
A low rumble ·of thunder shook out its warning. tangle.. '. ';

. .

Derek put on as much speed as city traffic would- �'SUPPOS!l it ts, you dear? We'll cut straight thru
allow. it. Only a few monthsmore and I sha.ll be free to·do-·
Neith.er saw a man In a �xl who turned abruptly � I.please, and then I'll make short work of it. You

to look at them. His eyes followed aa- they shot on �no\'(. I love you, don't you? All you.have.to do Is to.
ahead. Some of the pleasant alertness fad,ed out .91 _

go thru th�-mQtions of getting a divorce from Peter,
them.

.

and then we'll :be married again,.with· .all·the proper�
Thunder came again, and a swooping- rush of

,. 'frins, and, go off together- on a· real honeymoon.•••.
Wind.

.. You.andl._ ••• You and I!" .: . .)

:::r��eC:�!'�t:tIiat �iD.ute, not a few. drops nor' S·�.-� lieatd him itst���IY" he; eyes ���. on that)
a warning spatter, but a sudden' complete.downpour. '.' b.right,·'!lrdent face soclose·to:heroWn :. :-. ;

. .-·the�
The car had slid· to. the- curb. Derek was out and old patn creeping back ·In 'thern ', • � :. lid. drift-
fairly lifted her free, to the ·shelter·of an aWnIng;: Ing doWn to hide it.· - � .

'. !
.

'.' ; - .-, .: -

She' laughed.breathlessly. Shaking cool raindrop. : '·"�vi8, what's the matter?" Derek's wlce!aharp-'.from her face. It had been exciting, that-race with . �iie� ·In 'q�ck; Incredulous alarm, "You won't,let�
a storm. -Derek�s arm was.around her, hurrytng her t1)at old business '8tand' between.us now,-will you? I:Into a doorway. An imposing lobby lay b'lyond it. It . Jrilow. I W8.9 a!beast,-.btit·Qod·kno-Ws.l've repented.:looked like �e entrance ,to an apartme!}t house.'

.

'wpat Is itt You love me;··don't you?'" . .

-

.

"The poor car, W, drenched, Wliere'are we?" , . J'I don't know....It·came b.1 a-slow whiSper: ·'That·...."My.diggings. It.was the nearest place, so 1 rUshed the hotttbl� part of it. I thougllt I did-e-but ie. gone." .:.for it. We'll come In until this Is over. I'll need dry ..":put darllng,-cyou Wlll!��:He thr.w!t it aside Impa-clothes, anyway." . '. '. tiently. "'That's only because things are so different.
He 'tossed a word of instruction to the boy.at the now, and :\:,:ou've_ been thru � much, you poor littleswitchboard, who eyed them with an air' of stoic dear;;··. '. Or you've let. other people in1l.uence youwisdom.

.. . . . 'that's it!" His brow darkened for a moment.
"If my cousin, Mr. Peter Craig, comes, send him . "You did love me-you will! 'You're too-gentle and

right up.". .

.

tender to change that way." .

"Not that he'll be here, but it sounds so respect- He caughtherinhis arms, crushtng'heragafnst htm.able,' he added under. his breath, and again the . "You're my wife, and I won't give you up! Kissamused look came. me.... Kiss me," he
")Lou're so keen about whispered, "the waythe proprieties, 'you you did when we said.know." goo'dbye thatnight lastThey went on up summer.. You're com-in silence to Derek's Ing back to me! No-
apartment. Aman-ser- Thanks for Your Suggestions body is going to take
vant admitted them. you away from me-
"We've been caught We like the stories in Kansas Farmer now or any otherIn the rain, Paxson. .

time!"
Take Mrs. Craig's very much. I am in favor of having more .

He jerked his head
wraps and lay out din- space given to them as someone else already up at a sound beyond.ner clothes for me. I'm has mentioned. The kind of story I would "Sorry to intrude,"soaked." like to have next is one about the range, said a deliberate voice.

with plenty of romance. "Derek, may I see you
alone?"

.

I like the stories in Kansas
-

Farmer very Peter stood in the
much. Would suggest a good Western story doorway.
such as "Arizona Ames," "Lone Star
Ranger," or "Sunset Pass."
Please select for the.next serial a Western

story, as everyone likes them. Rugged west
ern stories always are best. We like to read
about courage and daring.
I would suggest a stery of the Mounted

Police. or in other words a Northern story.

What Has Happened so Far
Accident brousht Derek Crai, and Mavi. Culver to·

sether. An .. Culver ordered Derek not to ..e hi,
sister aBain.· There are secret meelinss, Derek', "ay
at Bellaire i. enlorced by Old Peter Crais'. will; aZ.o
he must not marry unlll he i. Iwenly-eiBhl, or cousi"
Peter seu Ihe estate. Relurnins Irom a .tolen trip 10
the city, Derek and Mavi. are surprised by Anse, who
[orces them. to marry. Derek accu... cou.in· Peltr oj
plotting !.i. rain and leavel Mavis . at Peter's bous«,
Monty Bale, call. and 10 prevcnt him .preadin,
scalldal, Peter introduces Mavi. a. hi. wile. Allnl
II 'IRe Crais'. help is enlisted to carry out Peter', plan
01 Mavi. p05lnl a. hi» wile. Later Derek is a.toanded
IDith n,w, thai Peter is ,akins Mavis on II honeymoon
trip. Alter a 'Year'. absence they return and meet.
Derek at a party. Next day Derek tri.. to see Mavi>
-tlnd succeeds, Then Mavi. decide. she wall" to ,0
away, but doesn't. Later Peter take. a .transe trip.

THEY crossed a

large foyer Into a

spacious room.
Derek touched her
arm, a light half ca
ress.
"Make yourself com

fortable. I shan't be
long."
When he had gone

she looked curiously
around the room. She
thought of a qUiet, har
monious room in a
house called The
Gables, that she had
seen but once.
Beyond the windows

the rain fell In a grey
downpour. .

A step came behind her, two hands on her arms.
"Like it, Loveliness?" .

"You have some beautiful things." She turned
around to face him, so that his hands slipped away
from her. He did not attempt to hold her. "Isn't It
raining terrifically1"
"It's a deluge. I've told Paxson to serve dinner

here."
An odd little memory whisked

-

tbru her mind.
Derek In a telephone booth, talking to someone In
brisk, brief sentences. Giving orders. She turned a
level look on him.
"You should have asked nfe before you tele-

phoned." .

"Why 1 I thought it would be rather jolly, all by
ourselves. What's the harm 1 And we're quite prop
erly married, so it'. perfecUy decorous. Anyway.
you're here and it's pouring. Please!" -

He brushed argument aside, teased her and whee
dled in the next breath. "Don' � be cross With me."

HE LOOKED grim
and tired, and
there was anIm-

� passive politeness
about him. The .care
ful courtesy did not
wa·rm hito anything
more personal-asMavis
turned with a startled
gasp. .

"Oh! ... Peter!"
Derek cut in before

Peter could reply. He
made no attempt to
conceal his annoyance.
"My guests uSually

are !f.nnounced,"he said arrogantly."Who letyou In?"
"Sorry, but I was told to come right,up, and you

gave me iii key yourself, a year or so ago."
He 1I.ipped It on the table and inclined his head to-

'

. ward Mavis, rather formally.
"Will you excuse us, Mavis? I want to see Derek

for a few moments." .

The Interview between the two cousins-was brief.
.

"If you have no resRCct foryourgivenword," Peter
said crisply, "you should at least consider Mavis'.
good name. This is supposed to be a 'Jachelor apart
ment, and 'it happens to be �ght, or practically so." .

"Considering that she is my wife, she has a right
to be here"and Imight sug{,'est that her 'good name,'
as you call It, is as much my concern as yours. Sup
pose she .is here alone 1 Nobody under ninety fUSBell
about such things nowadays." .

"I have yet to discover that it is out of date to
'maul a girl's reputation. 'And when a man takea her

.(Continued on Page 26).
.



·tn· For Stronger -C9lDpetitio.n?
(Continu6d from Page 3)

agriculture, writes. "The ravages ot
the boll weevil caused farmers to begin
raising meat, sirup, corn', wheat and
vegetables for their use. Under this
system the cotton crops were reduced
as low all was consistent with good
business management." Mr. Linder is
opposed to further reductions of cotton
acreage in Georgia.

l\llght as wen Get Used to It

For a breathing spell we might see
what a few more Kansans think about
this subject. L. C. Williams, 'assistant
director of extension, believes soil con
servation is more pressing than real
or fancied dangers due to competition
between types-of-farming sections. If
other areas couId produce cheaply
enough to displaee Kansas as· a source
of grains; hay and : Ilvestock, they
would have found out about it in this
day of wide travel, broad-acquaintance
with markets, and rapid transporta
tion. If they. can compete.Buccessfully
with Kansas and the North Central
states, we might as well get used to it
now while we still 'have our soil, for
they would put us out of business
eventually.

.

In the Southeast; the idea. is ex

pressed. that farmers will do well to
produce their family needs. "Changeli
in type of farming take place slowly,"
said D. W. Watkins, director .of ex
tension in South Carolina. "One-third
the farm population ot ,America is liv
ing on cotton. farms. It,will take a

Iong time to rebuild and redirect the
farming of 1;10 many people iri order
that they may improve their living
conditions. Thet:e ill no possibility of the
Southern corn grower competing, even
in nearby 'markets; with the Western
corn grower, in grain or Ilvestcck."

Would Lower Production Costs

The trend in Tennessee is 'toward
extensive, rather than intensive farm
ing, 'reports' show. This �s what may
happen in.Kansas, if the soil. conserva
tion program- does what it. has set out
to do. 'An extensive system of far>ming
with more. grass and hay should 'bold
total farm production, at a stable Ievel

'

while increasing grain yields on acres

planted. Lower overhead and cheaper
production ought to result.
More worry has been evident in

dairying' circles than in any other
group. Secretary J: C. Mohler, of our
board of agriculture, finds unrest
among dairymen In-many states. Dairy
prices are sensitive to over-supply. On
the other hand, scarcity of butter
doesn't gain the industry much because
butter comes in over the tariff wall
and people turn to butter substitutes.
H. A.' Praeger, Claflin, said he

thought more pasture would reduce the
amount of grain fed to many dairy
herds, especially if grain prices stay
reasonably high. Farmers who grow
more pasture are going to have smaller
cribs and bins of' grain for a while.
They will feed them more sparingly,
and probably need them for their hogs
and chickens. Grass may make hog
raising more successful if used for pigs
and sows. But fewer bushels ot corn
will hold numbers down.

Uses Lesped'eza With Flax
TTOREAN lespedeza enabled
1."'- J'ohn Randall, Centerville, to
grow two crops on the same land
lastyear.The lespedeza is planted
with small grain and provides
pasture after harvest. Last year,
Mr. Randall seeded 150 pounds of
,Korean with 20 acres ot flax.
Atter flax harvest, it made pas
tu re un til frost.
This fleld saved a pasture bill

of at least $50. The lespedeza
makes seed and is ready to come

up volunteer in' any small grain
seeded during the next tew years.
In addition to supplying pasture,
lespedeza is a good soil-improv
ing crop. It is not the equal ot
Sweet clover for pasture or soil
Improvemen t; butwill grow on soil
too low in lime for Sweet clover.

F. W. Atkinson, dairy department
head at Kansas State College, has II.

valuable slant on the dairy question.
He said "white" butter is in demand

.
in many markets. A' number ot Kan
sas creameries are having to' make
pale yellow butter to ftI! ·orders. This
defeats the. talk ot high vitamin A
content in yellow butter, as compared
with substitutes .. Atkinson doesn't
know why the trend is toward eating
"white" butter unless it is the prac
tice of restaurants slicing "butter,"
and'putting it on ice for the meal-time
rush. This bleaches tae "butter" and
public demand is swinging toward
light color.

Will Yellow Butter Sell 'f

He said Kansas dairymen would cash.
in on the soil conservation program,
because it would lower their produc
tion costs. But cereal grain and legume
pasture, in: fact greener pastures in
general, probably will· Intenslfy the
color in butter. l'4aybe it will be' dif
ficult to move yellow butter. On the
other hand pale or "white" butter can't
hope to compete successfully with
substitutes. Atkinson doesn't believe in
kicking up a stir about them, made
no recommendations on the problem he
mentions, but said it is hooked up di
rectly with more cereal and legume
pastures.

Some livestock men fear the soil
saving move, others do not. It seems
difficult to believe a successful pro
gram for soil conservation could harm
livestock interests in the long run. We
would have more grass-fat and fewer
corn-ted beeves. Sheep raising doubt
less would be stimulated.
J. A. McNaughton, a California live

stock commentator, says, "The time is
not far distant when there will not be
a heavy spring movement of California
lambs eastward, as California con

stantly Is increasing itsmeat consump
tion. At this time the per capita con

sumption of lamb in California is more
than twice that for the United States."
Maybe Kansas can stand more ewe
flocks if· that is the case.

Kansas -Crops '�nd Outlook
(Continued from Page 20)

may have winter-killed. Seem to be grass
hoppers In considerable numbers. Some
early vegetables showing. Rose bushes
killed to the ground. Not so many chickens.
-Bertha Ball Whitelaw.

Jewell-Wheat and rye loole green. some
fields have blown badly. A large acreage of
oats seeded in fine. moist seedbed. Plentyof subsoil moisture. There will be enough
old. home-grown seed corn to supply farm
ers. Corn selling at $1.25 a bushel, crib run.
No dust storms yet. Many have planted po
tatoee and gardens. Hatcheries busy filling
orders. Seed potatoes. No.1. $1.80; No.2,
$1.55; seed oats. 40c; corn, 75c; alfalfa hay,
$6.--"Lester Broyles.
I,ane-Chlsels, listers. duckfeet, drills

and sprlngtooth harrows all getting a try
out on fields that have started to blow.
Still Jots of moisture in soil altho none has
(allen this winter:Wheat growing but needs
top moisture.-'A. R. Bentley. . .

Leavenworth - Ground· working nicely,
oats seeded In good condl tlon, Stock gen
erally thin owing to poor value of feed and
severa winter. Incubators going, some get
ting. chicks' from hatcherles. not as manyhens on faFrns as usual. Some Kaw Valley(armel's ·trucklng corn from Iowa.�)(rs.
Ray-Longacre, .

.

I,I."oln-Wheat greening up and looks
Very ,&00II. A rain would help, topsoil Is

,<,
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dry. Oats Rowing about completed but
stands will not be good If It doesn't rain.
Some fields blowing. Fewer potatoes being
'.planted than usual. Still lots of feed Oil
hand.-R. W. Greene..

Lyon-Farmers about thr.u sowing oats.
Snow and rain was very good for the ground
and wheat. Not many potatoes planted yet.
Pastures growing rapidly. Hens doing bet
ter and eggs will come down.-E. R. Grif-
fith. .

IIfar.hall-Oats all seeded and - potatoes
planted. Busy dlsklng ground for corn. More
tractors sold this year than ever betore.
Horses at e just too high to buy; old,
smooth-mouth mules' sold for $150 to $172
apiece at a sale recently. Pastures and
wheat greening up. Lots of hay will be car
ried over, no sale (or It. Cream. 27c: eggs,
130; corn, SOc; oats. 350; hay, $5 to $9; mil
let, 85c.-J. D. Stosz. .

IIlillllll-Busy drilling oats and doing
spring plowing. Soil contains plenty of
moisture. prospects look good for a crop.
Wheat fields green and grass starting. Till:!
wlll be a very busy sr.rlng• not much plow
ing was done last fill .-W. T. Case.
NeRo-Wheat looks very good considering

the weather. Some aubsoil moisture. we
need top-moisture badly. A trace of rain in
places recently. but not enough to measure.

(Continued on Page 26)

POWERED WITH

GASOLIN E' MULTI·MOTOR
OR WITH ELECTRIC MOTOR

SEE THE NEAREST MAYTAG DEALER FOR FREE DEMONSTRA110N
AND EASY TERMS

THE MAYTAG COMPANY • MANUrACTUR[R� • FOUNDED 1893 • NEWTON, IOWA

A. Size for Every Ne.d forevery
kind of (teneral pumping service.
Modern Single suction type of Cen
trifugal Pumps built for belt drive
or direct connection to electric mo
tors and gasolineengines. Regardless

of your pumping needs, there's.
Dempster Centrifugal Pump that
willierve you eflielenUy and economically.

a•• Your D.mpat.r D.alor orWrH.
U. for complete Information. ineludin.
fuU.peelflcaUonw. SI)·CP·l

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., 719 SOUTH 6th aTREaT
BEATRICE, NEaR..

IFOR swellings due to injury'or inflammation, rub in this fine pene
trating ointment. Dr. Hess Udder Ointment is a softening, soothingsaive made from materials recognized for their antiseptic, astrin
gent and penetrating qualities-exactly the thing for treating bruises,
sores, chapping, caking and congestion of the teats and Udder, andfor keeping them soft and pliable.
TRY UDDER OINTMENT on a corn or bunion-see how it re

lieves the soreness. Try it on chapped or cracked hands. See how it
softens the skin. Then you'll see what it will do out in the cow bam.
Keep a can handy-get it from your local Dr. Hess dealer or frOID
Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohi').

Valuable Booklets
FREE!

Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable illustrated
catalogs and educational booklets at considerable expensewhich are available to our readers without charge.. We are
listing below the booklets furnished by advertisers in this
issue of Kansas Fanner. and to obtain any of these fill in
the advertiser's coupon and mail, or write direct to the
.advertiser. K.F.3-28-36

Interestlng Booklet on Trador
Tires (page 10)
Dlustrated Literature on Air

Elec:trlc Machine (page 12)
InformatIon About the KS
Tractor Guide (page 12)
Saddle Catalog (page 12)
National' Tile Silo Cat.alog
(page 12)
IrrIgatIon Pumps (page 12)
Booklet--Know.Your Soli
(page 12)
Free Sample \Vool Fat and
Bo?klet (page 12)

Book on Vacclnatlou of Poultry
(pa,ge 16)

.

Trial Tube Pile Remedy
(page 16)
(Send 10e for postage)
Inrermatton on Bear Cat Grain
and Roughage Mills and Ensilage
Cutters (page 16)
Jayhawk Hsystacker, Sweep
Rake and Loader Catalog
(page 17)
New 1936 Farm Equipment
Catalog (page 17)

.

Oliver Farm Equipment Catalog
(page 17)
\Vood Bros. Thresher Catalog
(page 19)

VVorm Control In
(page 16)
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14 1.12
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16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
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$2.40
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3.36
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18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 .••••••• 1.60
21 .••••••• 1.68
22. 1.76
23 1.84
2·1 1.92
25 2.00
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:�v51�.1�:���ntan \����e d:r�!�Y �hir,��n::in:�!��r.�o�:ill�"nd ��II�;O�IW�: �:;(���n. cIN�Jl�h:�;��:ltb�o�a�:�neat ed Insertion. Olsllh.y ndrt1l'lIsemenh on Ihll pael are .\'all"ble ani, ror the 'ollowlnll ('lint·ncntionl: Iloullr,. bahy chh.:kl, PIL atock Ind 'Irm land •• COP7 must reach Topeka bl SIturd.,nrecedtua dati or nubflcuttun.
REMIT'["\NCI!: �IUST A{J(;OMI'.4.N� YOUR ORDER

RELI.t.BLIl ADVERTISING
WI beilovi tbat all cla.. lllod advertisement. In

tbl. pap.r are rellabll and we exercise the 'ut
most carl .n accepting sucn advertising. How
ever, &I practically everytblnj( advertlaed baa noIIxed market value, we cannot j(uarantee aaU.
taction. In case. at boneat dispute we wlll endoavor to brtng about a sans factory adjustment,but our reBponalblllly ends wltb sueh action.
..UBLICATION DATES:. Every otber Saturday.
Forms clo.o 10 day. In advance.

R.4.HY CIIU'K!:'

Kansas· Largest
Hybrid Producer
Buy all pullets ur cockerel banv rhlr.lrcr t"lth

�qr�,t�t���g{.;�� tt�g��lk�7°�:��rt�.U���d��1���d
Redrocke. A tso purebreeds and pedigree sired
ruartnas. Sexed chtcks our spcclatty. Kansas

�1::!f�I,,·�d n�\�S,����tego,t��f. c.r��III�:iiame. I\nn.

The Pioneer
First In the State and probably the Hrst In the
U S. to mate to produce crossbreeds or Hybr-id
sex aua ra nteed cockerels and pullets, Also hi�h
est Quality Standard breeds sexed or unsexed.
A II bi rds handled by a licensed A. P. A. ludgo
Free C8 ta toe.

I\lld-\\'e!lltern Sunflower Hatcher,.
Bo� 30 Burlln.rarne. Kan.

Marriott's
R. O. P. Leghorns
• Hollywood Strain

ch�tki;k!ls�r��ngb�,°ri(r�d ��rl�,��el{s���kcO(�::;Jf:t�31V to 33i cgg strcd. (B. W. D. Tested)
M.4.RIUOTT f'OUI.TRY F.4.RM

�layett" Kans••

Johnson's Peerless Chicks
Twelve leading varieties backed by nineteen

years of constant flock improvements, Rigidlyculled ana bloodtested. Excellent ahipptng fa·cutues. Write for prices.
1118.4. "'••1 t'lr�r���:;s Hatche'1"pek., Kan...
WALKER'S WORTHMORE CHICKS: QUALITYthat will fit your need, at r.rices you can sr-

f
ford. Livability tested. Rep acement % price
���;'·nl.� 3��;S·Lc�I,���S. t�lf;�75�V��lte�eli����tBuff Rocl, s. Reds. White Wyandottes, Buff Or·
�ngtons, SO.90. Add rc �er chick for AAA grade.
\\::':L':,�nIfa"t��er�'�' ��erg�fo�: �el?r. If you wish.

SCHLICH'fMAN SQUARE DEAL CHICKS.Missouri approved, bloodtested. Leghorns

�7.25; ROCKS, Reds, Orplngtons. Wyandottes,7.�0; G.ants, Brahmas. Mlnorcas. $8.40;
eavy a..orted $6.75; Mixed assorted $5.90;prepaid, ,Free catalog explaining 2-week re

placement guarantee. ScbUchtman Hatchery.Appleton City, Mo.
COOMBS L��GHORNS, ROP. BABY CHICKS,250 to 355 Egg .Ired. Big egg size. Nine

r::t�':i. H,g�p�e�Y.�"'J;�r�eC�����lnr:c�f��e �tii r.
Leading quality Hatcherymen and floc It owners
prefer our stock for flock Improvement. Rea
lonable prices. J. O. Coombs & Son. Box 6,
SedJ:wick. Kan.
INSURE '::B=IGc.:G�E�R��P�R-0�F-IT�S��19-3-6�-W=IT�Hchicks ,'rom Bagby layers who set new World '8Record at 1935 Missouri Contest. Champions 6different breeds. Livability guarantee. Low
prjces. Discounts on advance orders. 12 breeds

���I�:: �.���nti�� �S��kscl��f:, C���log, Bagby
A NEW VALUE IN CHICKS. BEFORE BUY·

10��g2l���'�le:eerv��� ��n�������p�r:FaJ�ri�n��:Sex and non-sexed. Hundreds of awards in Na-

g�r:I��E�7-ee�aL\��st�g�tenitc�c��galn IfJfC;yFarm. 3H Lindstrom Road. Clinton, Mo.
19 VARIETIES OF PURE BRED BAIH
Chicks from American Poultry Association

Registere� l--Iocks. backed by 30 years ot pOUltry breed109. Started Chicks and Bronze 'l'ur
key Poults, A penu postal will bring you full

i{a;��cular:s. Rupf atcheries. Box D. Ottawa,

TE:-I Y},;A RS OF RIGID CULLiNG AN U
testing our flocks assure yOll of high qualitychicks: chicks that will make you a nice proht

on your JOvestment. Fourteen breeds. Write

f�r tg�rsf:�::IOgaflg� ff!���'e��S�:I?A��ir;rag.Oint
• AND 6 WEEKS OLD PULLETS. CAPONIZED

day old cockerel chicks, sexed chicks. started
chicks, 12th consecutive year blood testing.Leading breeds. Including White Giants. BurtMinorcas. Catalog free. Rusk Farm. Box 9023�C.WIndsor. Mo.
BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG.healthy. quick growing. Excellent layers.From one of America's greatest breeding Insti
tutions. 10 varieties. Low prices. Free catalog.Booth Farms. Box 612. Clinton, Mo.
ONLY CERTIFIED HATCHERY IN�:"""=K�A�N�'S�'A�S
selllng more than one breed or ce:rtltled

chicks, Write tor prices, Black's U. S. and.
Kansas Certified Hatchery. Enterprise, Kan.

BABY CIIICKS BUFF �IINOIlVAS

BEFORE ORDERING BUFF MINORCAS OH

Th':.!:�: F��':.\':, �ri��:ntg�, �;.�: write 'l'bo

I'HEASAN1.'S

PHEASANT EGGS. GOLDEN. SILVER. MU.
tant, Ringneck. Wilson's Pheasantry \Vhiting,Kan. -

BARRED ROCKS

'l'RY OUR DARK BARRED ROCK CHICKS FOR
noel\. improvement. Narrow barring. high egg

f{�fc\\�\��.n C��:to��cir.�lonal good color. Curry

WHIT!!: ROCKS

BIG PAYING WHITE PLYMOUTH RUUKS.
Free. new book by Prof. Rucker, breeder

of Official ��gg Record Champions-Low price.-Chicl,s, Breeding stock, Eggs-4. weeks nva-

���£. 'l!tc�r'g't\�em�a�bl��"a. Prof. E. H. HUCKer,

RHODE ISLAND R!!:D8

HEAVY LAYING REDS. WRITE h'UR N��Wfree book by Prof. Rucker, breeder 01 om-

�I�t'ck�g'hre��fg� st�.:'k�m�lo��LO�ee�ICI��a:bility guarantee on chicks. �rof. E. H. Rucker,Dept. 9B. Ottumwa, Iowa.
ROSE COMB RED,. STATE APPROVED,blood tested lIock.· Eggs hundred $t.OO: case
$11.00. Chlcka $8.00-100. All F. O. B. John
Friederich, Clay Center, Kan.

WYANDOTTES
PRIZE BUFF IWYANDOTTES. EGGS ONLY.G. H. Kittell, McPberson, Kan.

TURKE�S

�VERGOLD" BRONZE POOLTs. 'MAY 40c:June 38c; July 34.. pOS!rald. Live arrl val
l¥:::.:'tt1�y, Cl�\:��g· Eggs. • Aldridge, X'225,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, A. .P. A.
grades, S. ·S., $15.00; A. $10.00. 500' egKs

per week. 25c up. :flsle Wolfe, LaC),gne, Kan.
50,000 MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKI!;Y POUL'l'::!.Circular free. Central Turkey Farms HatChery,Norfolk. Nebr. Dept. K.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS; $7.00 up· PUr;:.lets $5.00. RaInbows. Mabel Dunham, Brougb-ton, Kan. '

PUREBRF�D BOURBON RED TOMS, $6.00each. M. M. Noonan. Greenleaf. Kan.
PURE:BRED BOURBON RED TOMS, S6.00each. M. M. Noonan, Greenleaf, Kan.

..OULTRY-IIIiSCELL.4.NEO"US
PEAFOWL, PHEASANTS, PIGEONS. BAN
tams. Free lI.t. Jobn Hass, Bettendorf, Iowa.

BAB� BIRDS

PAY DAY EVERY WEEK FOR YOU RAISINGBaby Royal birds. Orders waiting for hun·
dreds of thousands. You get your money lor
them when only 25 daya old. Partlculars and
picture book for tbree·cent stamp. PR Uom·
pan},. 319 Howard Melrose, Massachusetts.

POULTRY ..RODUCTS W.t.NTI!;D

"OULTR� RE�IEDII!;S

INCUBATOR REf'A�RS
"OLD TRUSTY INCUBATOR REPAIRS".
Send for price Ust. M. M. Johnson Company,

Clay Center, NebrlUka.

SILOS

MACHINI!;RY

FOR SALE: NEW 1932 FORDSON TRAC'l'OR,15-27 H, P., Bosch magneto.... Fordson gov ...

':���� lU�:�e�lat':tmft'an��:nC::g-::dl��r����tor.
"WORLD'S BEST" C01.4BINE CANVASES,roller canvas, slides, tractor saw frames,Baldwin repairs and Improvements. Richard
son, Cawker, Kan.
REPOSSESSEID TRACTORS AND HARVESTER

H�Je��:;hc�m��n��rft�rchf���e;: i��e.rnattona'
WINDMILLS $17.95. WRITE FOR LITERA

Det:te-:G�.;g:���l, f<:'!';,s. CUrrie Windmill Co.,

USED BALDWIN AND McCORMICK-DEER-
tng combines. Thompson Bros., Minneapolis,Kan.

WANTED: AVERY ALL STEEL SEPARA'l'OR,good condition. Willard Colwell, Emporia,Kan.
.

WANTED: SECOND HAND CATERPILLAR
Combine, or Case. Joe Holub, Marlon, Kan.

FARM LIGHT SU....LIES

FARM LIGHT PLANT ONLY $49.50. FUR-
.nlshes light {or. the bome. Cbarges radio bat-

�'ii,i,' ���:ctwr:�.:.nge��c:.lniil .eg����';ts a��agenfs. Be IIrst. Write quick. llarker.MccroryMfg. Co., 520·0, 4035 Troost Ave., Kansa.
City, Mo.

. I
. LOW' SPEED WINDMILL GENERATORS AND

8�le��af w20t��rtm':I���I�l"I��ta�}�n�enm��ro:Send dime tor Interesting catalog. Katolight,Mankato, Minn.
LOW PRICED, 32-VOLT. WIND DRIVEN

lIg'1:��.tr\V�.���ra�I':,d�����nf:o�air�I::,"y, 'J:��:
. PROPELLERS, WINDCHARG.JRS, etc. Ask ·tor

specIal sate prtcee, Propelier Man, Kindred,No. Dak. .

TRACTO�AUTO ..ARTS

S���k5�%�i�tr� O�d����IT���W:::n� g:lfe�to 1936. Motors. fransmtsslons. rear ends, ma�:��:anr:!��:::��t8.1�:.e�"r't��r�ireMnOe�Z: b:'�r.model, motor Berlal numbers. Qeneral Auto
Wrecking, 7008-J, Cottage Grove, Cblcago.
FOR SALE: COMPLE'l'E LINE �'ORUSON

co\i�g:�fa;ek.�t�� new and used. Claud Hansen,

WATER WELL C.4.SING

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASING
produces more water because it has a greater

�:�:�:.tetottre:';rt���r�:rdaJ� �1�lg�a::'n"Jef� �I��
eted, lock seam or welded construction. Thomp4
Bon 0.180 manufactures steel pipe, metal flumes.
measuring llumes. water gates. steel tanks.smoke stacks, etc. Prices and catalogs on re4
quest. Write us today. Established 1878. The
Thompson Manufacturing Co., 3011 Larimer
Street, Denver. Co�o.

DOGS

NATURAL HEELER ENGLISH SHEPHERD
puppies. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

MONEY MAKING STRAINS. 100% BLOOD·
tested, selected and State approved flocks.

Wyandottes, Rocks, or¥:ngtons. Reds, high-

��i��e.r�'al:!H�IJ���n.Leg orns. Young'" Hatch ..

KANSAS U. S. CERTIFIED LEGHORN
Chicks. Coombs Hollywood stratn. Dam or

males records 250 eggs up. Bloodtested ten

t_�ar�', ir�?tOon�erK��� prepaid. Swank. Poultry

52 BREEDS. BARGAINS HAND·PICKED

pu�f�itCs�S, c�g�:retl��k?o�:t�����c����kSw�K�:���\
t?��l��a,b�g�a.[ree. Berry'. Farm. Rout. 28.

U. S CERTIFIED BABY CHICKS. WHITE
Legborns, Reds. White Rocks. Sired by

R. O. P. mates from 200 to 300 egg hens. Blood·

�e;�ft�; �..�� up. Golden Rule Hatchery, Minn.-

HElM'S HUSKY CHICKS. �'ROM HEALTHY
bloodtested stock. Quick growing chick •.

��!\� f.��a�:,I�'iJ�. a��I::,�eri'ialc'J:le�y, Jl�0.3:�:
Lamar, Mo.

TURKEY POULTS AND BABY CHICKS. BOTH

bJ'�J:. a1....r�s·:��'tI�=:� ��I���. ���.':,':!'a':1I��
Circular tree. Btelnbolr Hatchery, Osago City,Kan.

CHICKS ON A 30 DAYS TRIAL GUARANTEE.
All varieties. Accredited. Blood tested. Ea.y

��I��notrfl�r8.t.r-�t�t!!t"��;�· B��I��I:"fs�W�lr, f��:
POULTRY TRIBUNE�AMERICA'S LEADING
poultry magazine. Five years. $1.00; one year

trial, 25c. Agents wanted. Poultry Tribune,Desk C-70. Mount MorriS, III.

BABY CHICKS-7 LEADING BREEDS F'ROM
high producing bloodtested lIocka. Quality at

a price. Seneca Hatcbery, North tlh Street,
Seneca, Kan.
BABY CHICKS: 20,000 WEEKLY. SEND FOR
free catalog that tells you how to ratse your

chicks. Write today. Albion Hatchery, Albion,
Nebr.
FREE FEED. BIG DISCOUNTS. MISSOURi
approved, bloodtested Cblcks. Low prlc...

Joy's Hatchery, New Haven. Mo.
,

FO:"lteL��th ��f2��leB.P:o�M1'I.26���;:;�rc�:Mo. Also seiling Sexed Chicks.
CHICKS. THOROBRED. BLOOD TESTED. ALL
R�t��:}��SN����n�r��I.d. Reasonable. Superlal'

CHICKS YOU'LL' BE PROUD TO oWN'.
Quality .plus production. Bowell Hatchery,

Abilene, Kan.

DUCI.S AND GEESE

JERSEY WIiITE GIANTS

WHITE GIANTS; BLACK GIANTS; BUh'h'
MlnorcRs; Lakenvelders. Chiclu, eggs. Purl

bred Duroc Fall pigs. Tbe Thomas Farms,Pleasanton, Kan.
JERSEY WHITE GIANT CHICKS: LIVA
bility guarantee. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona,Kan.

LANGSHANS

WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS $4.00·100 POST·
paid. 40 years breeding and showing. H. M.

Palmer, Florence, Knn.

WHITE LEGHORNS

1\ctivities of Al Acres-
-By Leet

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
Chick.!. We rca.lly ha.vo theln. I..arge bodied layers and bt,white eggs. Dlrect Importers of lllirron'. best blood IInel •

SatisHed ctlstomcrs In 21 litates. We CUll pleaso you too.
Uank' references, Wrlto (or "'!'he Proar" frce. Bartlett
Plultry Firm &. Hatthery, R • .5, ax. 82. Wlthib. Kin.

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS. FREE, NEW
book by Prof. Rucker, breeder of World's

Egg Record Champions-Low prices-Chicks,Breeding stock, Eggs. Sexed chicks_ weeka.livability guarantee on chicks. Prof. E. .Ii.
Rucker, Dept. 9A, Ottumwa, Iowa.
LARGE ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS.
Pedigreed males, 250-300, since 1913. Pro-

i�'���I':t. br"8esc�r�fl�� 1��id:�: 25 'M��O-����?i
Halnds, Marceline, Mo.

Al Is Glad It Wasn 't a Trunk

24

KRS.ACRE5 WANTS THIS

MATTRJi5S OUTSIDE"
/lINO I GUESS THIS 15 THE"
QutCK£ST WAY I

Kansaa, Farmer for March i8, 1936
1 � .', •
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SEllDS. 'PLANt� N.uH.5!f..0<l1[ ! _

-

SEEDi..,pbN�@. :Nt.!isE�Y' 'S'l'OC:" '1't
.....� • � l' �

GEM OR MASTODON 250.,1.80; .tOOO-$�.OO:"

ATLAS' . SARGO' ..

Dorsett, Fairfax, Catskill.... 250.U.506· 1000·:
. ,.' . ,

. �..,
.

f�O��$2��k�':tier�te��aLath'l.,:!aPCU�b;'ta��:�u�8n�t:'U1<-;::.s..;: l�h�atlf:mp11�� %�1.:e':l 100-$1.25. Free catalog. Lone
. Beach Nur.ery,'. W. ·C. N"ner .' New Bulfalo, Mich. .

. . •

Phon� 4"4 . 1�t" Iii. IiJlnoa� Tope""•. Ilan. '.2 YEAR FIELD GROWN ROSES: RIIlD PINK,
200 DUNLAP STRAWBERRY' PLANTS· $1.0U: Shell, lIalmon, Wht� Radiance, Bollandel
c�i�a���ai!�o'lJ� �� • .J����aw..�g�e:�e�h�� ��I.:'v,::�I"ICr"..���lt�lIlm��'����flon�'1�ld�:�
"oars, Slioo. 25 Youngberrlol. Sl.00: 3 Bitter. each, postl-ald. ship COD. Naughton Farml,
sweet ·vlne. 50c. 4 Phlox 5Oc', 3 Phlllj1plne Lllllel Waxahachie,' Texas: .'
50C. 30 Irl8 $1.00. 60 G1adlOlus1 atx best colors ALL ·LEADING VARIE�CABBAGE,
l�lcg�;.-·3$n��C� 1�:i�b���' ;�r1in�:::e'2e!¥�!�� Onion and' Tomato: 500-75c; 1000-11.35.'

t Ii Reil and-3 Y 1I0w D II I Pploatnatt.o..: 5200�-980ocC:, 1500000:='$$11.'21150.•. P1eOpper,a2n.ood .EgA'·1f���Di't, 53.50. 8 Mo"ntmore�c c.o:::' �rc"Ii.i,�rd � 00-.1

Cherries, ,two years ss.co. �O· iltberta peaches, S�f:!dGa�oot8 mO.led. Hamby Plant Co., Val·
four rt. ,2,00. 25 Chinese Elms, three ft, Idea .C. O. D. PAY POSTMAN.. 700 FROSTPROOF�I�:ctt�g��.}.;g?Od?r�:[a{o":�r::'ISW�1ChW':J:.�w. _PI.fn'\����:Ull����:,' l�.�\l"',".Br.r.��f:r�'pJJt�.,Shenandoah, Iowa. ....

DODGE'S FAMOU$ )JRAND·. HAND SE. rt��e:::r:-n����� UD?P�dQ�:��t·�g.,:,�':.�����m;;
Y�rl�\;d 1J1���u���n '(?�I"i�C,t,:,e Cp71���\..��x :�� ��";;V VEQETABLES TWO WEEKS EARLIERDenla Onion Plants� prepaid: 500-75c; 1000'$1.25{·, with ur hardy tleld grown plants 'Cabbagecraie. 4000 collect 2.60� Lari;. tleld Ir)'own Fros $1.00 thousand; .Onlo�, eoc; Tomato, $1.50:proof Cabbage 'p ants. all�va·rleUe8,. prepard ; W't t d I tl II t La t I dlvtd 1

reOcOt6$o;:k�0���i;'0��laO�OJ';n75� f�a�� ���g ¥'�:- G:'�":er. O&ar�:f! tpl��t ;ai-ml, r�:'�dOS:'.., G��
%���5!;laJlM:$fj��a�'li00�l�.0"0�rlg����: 1��-���: ��'NSAS CERTIFIED SEED. CORN, OATB,
�e;d l�':;l p�r::. a�le��rreft:a� ':::al�1���t.5�� sorghum, sudan, soybeanl!l,. flax, alfalfa.
•\00-$1.711;_10�S.S3.00; collect /2.00-1000. Cata- }��etll.�lo��r'gr��!��' �:-a�eKl�� lrrg:d�::
log. Dodge Pla,nt Farms, Raymondville, Texas.' provement ASloclatlon, Manhattan, Kan.
cfmTU'IEO �'ROi:l'l't'HUO�' l.)A��AGJj; A.i'<U POPCORN SEED. SOUTH AMERICAN, GERM·
we�le�����t �t��O�g. �:g�':lge�P��cnt1��nctroti�y inaUon 85% to 900/0. O�lelda other varieties.

d I bid IIh rI t J ·1�·;�10�0�:i: $�g�;;;jak"fi·il�����led8P�·gc�rm��:fleld, � �hearJe�on ;'ak�leld����cee�?o� ...

Popcorn Company. Spencer, Iowa.
C�rrh�d3�65��rl�00�ig�: !tJ!_$��t8;b. 1�0�� KANSAS GROWN, QUICK DELIVERY, FROST-
$1.75; express 'collect, 60c per 10UO. Unlo....:. proof Cabbage plants, transplanted; 100-
Crystal Wux,' Yellow BermUda,. Prlzetal<er, �'!f':II;g;;B��;ko�'i:'�r���ai�, �1·3oz.�xl��. ':Rf:�oo�l:f.��Sh·Ei��:iel: c�?P.7rt�oc'60��:J:88; .

Greenhouses, Pomona, Kan. .

F. O. s.. Farms. FUll count, prompt shipment, HARDY ALFALFA $5.90, GRIMM ALFALFA
safe 'arrival. Satls�actlon guaranteed. Union $7.50. White Sweet Clover $2.90,·Yellow $�.oo,
Plant Company, Texarkana. Ark. Red Clover $10:30. All 60 lb. bushel, triple
CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF. CABB.AGE AN;D recleaned. Return seed It not laUstled.. Geo.
Bermuda Onion Plants .. Open tleld grown, well Bowman, Ooncordla. Kan

rooted and strong, hand selected 'and counted.· C. 0·-.�D;-.--:3"'0"'0�F"'R"'0"'S"'T=P=R"OO=F"'"""'C"A"'B"'B=A"G"'E"-"'2"'0"'0
Cabbage, eaCh, bunch tlfty, messed; labeled with Onions, 100 Tomatoes. 25 Pepper, 25 Caull.
�:rJ�t�o�::::."ag�n�·ljol���ex�,;.h�l'���:o�nft��; - �I�li:!�' .::�ss75;ac��d�I��1t�0�:lliO�I::?C:':
Dutch, p<\stpald; 20Q'60c; 300-70c;.1I00-95c; 1000- -Troup, Texas., '

U.55. Ex'preas collect, 1500-.$1.00. Onlods, Crys· S.PMEasCItAodLo:n.151Po·oSTDRAunl'WapBoErRRBYlak·PemLAoreNjTSdel(5vO.tal Wax, Sweet Spanish, Yellow Bermuda. Prize· ,1
taker, &r.\'tpald'- 500-550; 1000-95c. Express col- g���ie:�nIrb"e��;��Y:S.o�:I\��"�;"��Sjua�.:'.:lt1".":.; '�r�y;�r:o�·ati.��ct��ntgU����&�d�hlfv�e�: Ark.
Stokes & 80D, Delight •. ArkaDlal.. ,'.. F=R�q�S�T�P�R�O�O�F�C�A�B=B�A�G�'E�-A�N�D ONION
C��fi,In�r..ti.'I}.��i.�?.s:-)',���B:��j,,�'i: �nls, le�glng$ vwet�s. prom� s�IP'llrnt.
rooled, hand ·.elecled, -roots mos.ed. :c_abbage: 'rrated6�iiat'og 't.;e.1·p . .'D. Vui:::M� TI�to;" G��-
EarlY.Jersey, Cha�lelton Waketleld,�Flat Dutch, EX'I'RA! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 300Copenbagen, postpaid. '300-65c; 'liuu�90c; 100u' Sweet Onion. 100 head Lettuce·and 100 Beet.-$1.69, 'expr.••s" 250 .00.' Onlon8': Cry.t�l. tor $1.00 postpaid. Satlsfactloil guaranteed.Wax, Yi!lIow-B�rinuda: -ker, Sweet Span- Hallettsville Plant Farm, Hallettovllle, Tex...�ilihO�$2�1J5�I�';( �::pald, J.0'iiJ:!���:' 'CERTIFIED STRAWBERRIES: AROMA,
ment, saU8tacfton guaranteed. Culver Plant· Bl''lkemore, Dunlap,'. K1ondyke, •.200-$1.00;
Farms, ).!;t. Pleasant, Texas.

.

1100-$2,00; 1001P,-$3.50, postpaid. I:'rlce lilt
STRA.w:BERlI.Y PLANTS (CERT1F1EDl THE' tree. SUNlon Plant Farm, Wentworth, Mo.
best grown. 'Don't take chancel with ordinary' . PEONIES:

.

PLANT NOW, FIVE FRAGRANT:
plants' Pay :Juat a lIttle- more and get '�roni' , double peonies.' one' each· lalmoD, yellow, red.
well rOotec1 plants. 'Dunlo , Aroma Blakemo.. : purple and lavender, $1.00 IIOltpald. FlM eatalogPremier•. DQreett. Klond1lie. - Gandy, .

Excell1tor,� 'free. Wisconsin Nurseries, �UilJon Grove, Wis.
and MII.lonary. Prlces"-Olther varlety.or as·'· TESTED SEED CORN IMPROVED REEDSsorled. as wan�ed' by 'Ilisured parcel poSt ·pre· and Biack . Yellow bent; tipped, shelled,paid, 150"$1.00; 50(1-$2.50; 1000'$4.50. Gequlne

<

d
.

d 5'" I U $3 00 b h IMaslodon' and· Progreulve Everhearlng $1.00
.' g�a�e H��fc'huI�Z, 't.l'fl�mS�:u�.nIOw;'. us e.

per 100: Guaranteed true to n'arile and to .arrive E

Wln.lg,OOodkllal".'\ cond.lt,!?n. �deill �It ,Fa.rm.. ',. S,tII.
. BOY$ENBERRIES, YOUNGBERRIES: ENOR·

I. )Dous new berrl... Far better than rupber·
FIVE 4 TO 5 FOOT RRY TREES· FOR . , rlea .In every' way. Alao new grap... Catalo,
52.00 or 200 Chin.. I 1 year-treu tilr· free. OIlYer Schwob, ·Le:wlaburg, Ohio.

.

��}Oal��?'8 �J'';::d c� es .r;,,:!l$�?n.fw�r�:�� ,B�:v�rYt�� ?o':Rth:l}:�, S:�� .�.t rg��'p'�:dreN Dunlap Strawberry plant'a' for $1;. �b Special on sfraWberry plants anel nursery stock.

��I��I���cs�pFr��C����� .l!/agl��f.;�.��;n;6�_ !-faves Seed HO\lle, Topeka, Kan. . .�__
for U; 8' blooming 81ze ,phlox for $1; "Ii NO.1' C. O. D. 300. FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200

Everbloolnlnf Rose. for ·,2; 4' pounds ot Hlue Onion., 100 Tomatoes. 25 Pepper, 25 .Caull·
Grass for $ •·

..Sarber Seed and Nur.ery Com. tlowers, all for 75c, or 1000--$1.00, any variety.
nany, 3100,3112 Weat Teiitli Avenue, .Topeka, . Central Plant Co .. Ponta, Texao.
1(ansas. SEED CORN: REID'S'YELLOW DENT, STATE
DORSETT FAIRFAX, 100' Pl..A.NT8_ 75c; 1000; $2���\9u68lte;i �!��e�el;�g%, ��dU:, I�';:�d��:Plants·d.25, Clermont, qatsklll, G,em., ·MaBto· neva Nance. County Nebraska.

.

13�25.·V�:!;le��5:i..2r�;"fl���g:�75.1f;�t��k J��:.:, Sl'R�WBERRY PLANTS: 100 MASTODON.
iap, 50c; $2.50. Latham, Chief. Viking' st. .. 2!,0 Dunlop, $2!00 l'ostpald. Seven leading
Regis,. Jarge .one.,year, $1.50; $12.00; medlUI!l, vaneU... W"lt� for pnee'!.. Del,Moln .. Valley
one year, _$1.00; $1.00;;' Newburg� large ODe Nursery, Bonaparte. Iowa.
)'ear, 100-$3.00' _500-$i2;50; medium - ,2.00; 250 ElUNLAP' OR BL�EMORE STRAW-,$8.00. Srnec'l Nur8�ry, ·Dept., D. C!ltaiog tree. .berry- plants $1.00 postpaid. Large plant,Baroda,' Mich. .'

.
I

•

,.
"

• t�; shI'ub bulb, 'see,d tatalog free. Zilka
GRADED SEED CORN' $3.00 BUSHEJ:. EAR Nurseries, Baroda, 1!Ilch.
dried, . shened' anel grade'd for edge-drop ASPARAGUS 25c DOZEN, $1.00 ·HUNDRED;planter. ,Germination '94.% 'or better m'08t loti. Rhubarb'75c .dozen; Strawberries. Bla:kemore,

�1�.j:,:s$rt:"i-5 �';,.�eL�r P��!��t :s�.n���e�� ra'!,'I1�g,;,i.rw:,l:tk ���:�:: 75'; hundred, ·po.tPal�.hu.; 200'Chlnese Elms.$2 postpaid .. Hundr.ed, ot, SEED CORN. EARLY 75 DAYS NORTH-olher bargains. Write for catalog. Address AI·
. western Dent Cleaned testing 900/. bushelf�l�a John) Henry Field Seed Co., Shenandoah, 52,75. Grimm Alfalfa $9.60 bushel. Bernhard

Pl��M0NT PLANTS-OPEN FIELD. GROWN. �,Parkston; So. Dalt.,·
FrostProof Cabbage and Onion plants Lead- SPECIAL, 200 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200

ing varieties Postpaid' 2oo-60c' 1I0�$l 10' Onlona, 200 Tomatoes, 25 Pepper, 25 Caull·
1000-S2.00•.Collect: 500-60,,;.1000-$1.00. ·To:. tlowers. all $1.00 postpaid, any' variety. Rusk
Inato Lettuce Beet Cauliflower Broccoli Pep- Plant Co .. Rusk, Texas. .

per, Sweet Potato plants. Write tor 'free cat.alog. LEADlNG VARIETIES: DORSETT, FAIRj'AX.
aBnd ciultural' dlrecUonl. Pledlnont Plant· Co., Premlelj Mastodon, 100-50c. Raspberriesox 9 5; Albany, Ga. .' .

.

'. ". 100-$1.2Q. Free catalog. North Mlchl",ap Nur-
FREE..A·MERICA'S :MOST BEAUTIF.UL NUR-' lery, West Olive. Mich. .

sery and· Seed Book. Full natural pictures. Big FOR SALE BY GROWER: Western Blackhull
�argaln8. Am!lzln� ofters. Smsa.tlonal low, prices.

<

Kafir seed: -Fle:ld inspected ,and �proved.pY:nt�r0:dl"'�e3: Ib:r��e t.�MI�:����..:!t'e%
.

�:���?!'����lt;ok�2n�0 \ler b\l8hel•.W. . Stam-

�loCk froin �merlca's I&.rge.t dlrect·to-you .our·
.

CERTIFIED PORTO RICO-AND nED VELVETH'!�s. Write Inter-State Nurserl�s, 2� �. street, : Potato planla, 1000-$2.00, postpaid. Aprilburg, Iowa-, ,I
•

•

delivery. Satisfaction guaranteea. J. B. Brad- ..

TU,fPTHY $1.7(1; Red Clover- f.l0.00� Altalfa shaw Sadler ,Tuas
.i��· t�i,:''i-''�i�,:go�t�e�W1T!I�eo��rlld7gi�!� P:=;A"""Y:.!'�T;;H:;;::::E;::':''=P�O:'::S�T�M���N�.-S=E=-N�D��N'''O=--�M�O=N�E'''Y,;-.
aM Timothy at S3.15. All per bushel. Bags.free. Frostproot Cabbage. and Onion plants. Lead·

Comr.let" price list, sampr.. , cat,.log upon re.· Ing varletl... 50G-:--50c, 1900-1lOc. AlbaDY Plant
qUes ., Standard Seed Company, 111 East Fifth Co .. , Albapy, Ga. . .

St .. Kansas City Mo. ".
.

C. O. D. SEND NO MONEY. FROSTPROOF
PLANT ASSORTMENT: 200 FROSTPROOF

.

'Cabbage and Onion plant •. All varleUe•. 500-.
Cabbage, 200 Onlool,-;2oo- Tomatoes-"25 Pep'- 5Oc; 1(1)0-90c. Prompt 8hipment. Georgia .rlan!Pel'S, 211 Caulltlower or Broecoll- Eggplants Co., Albany, Ga. ,

Bru••eIIlSprouts, all postpaid $1:00: Large, hand ,BTRA:WBERRY PLANTS: PREMIER DOR-
selected, moas packed. Prompt shipment, .atis- sett. Aroma. Dunlap, well rooted, 2�1.10
�����gnvft��,.����. ,JaCksoD�l11e" Plant co... rng:tpaid .. Cln:ul�r free. Arl1e Wooda�d, Balcom,
SEED, .

CORN 92 GERMINATION. GROWN PURE CERTIFIED KANSAS COMMON -AL'

G
North' Eastern Colbrado: IdenUlied as Haya falfa .eed {or lale. Fort HaYI EJ:perlmont

h ol1fn ,nd .recommeniled for Weateto K'lll)SaB Statlo,n. Hays, Kan. ==._==="�she��IT':.':;�����t �!�f�onie�h��e: r�Ia.��s��� ..WHE:ATLAND· MILO, OKLAHO:MA CERTI·
lala"Blue Squaw corn:''1me.· Young" Haynes,' tled, .S2.50

..per bundr�1I hero.--M. ,W. Hendrix,
�olby; Kan. " -....

"

_W�=e=b�b"",_'O�k�l�a_..===���_��======WATERMEI : GROW! THE ·60.DAY S'END NO' MONEY. C. Q. D. FROSTP,ROOF,watermelo ,Frlel-80n'a Improved Early Mar. > Cab,bage and Onion plan\JI. ,All varletle. now
ket .Queen·.·B 'lIer: Better...Froduced ripe nielon. _ .ready .. 501h-e0C; 1oo1J-'95c. Standard Plant C!'.,
60 dayilt,rorii planUng. Earll•• t. Sweetest. QUick Tifton, Ga. " - • ,

<:aslt-crop. Grows anywhere. Lltrg-. paeka,e 25c. SEED CORN. PURE IOWA GOj:.DMINE. $E-
�fi���.��"" Forletlo,'" �eed� .eo .•. Gran- Bay; Ibu�ei!f.ds.:�11'!.ec1ire���I'h�t��g::'�7• .ICn'eJ���Ai.�'ALFA.. liANSA8,·GROWls ,is.75f-GRIMM Kan.

"

. . .'. .

.

Alfalta 112.00; Sweet Clover,:$3.oo.· All p�r ATLAS- SORGO-STATE INSPECTED,' LIM·bUshel. ,Yo.b .. Salina. ''W,_buy from ,ii,roducers . Ited amount. ·Germlnatlon '92CJC" purity 1J1)CJC"and selt at lo:wut pl1!l.... Satlilfactlon gaaran- price $12.50 cwt,. �al'mera_Elevat9r, Meriden,teed .. I(sk for 'lljUIlplu and .Price, all tlelel .•oeda. Kan. '

�ansaa Seeel P<i"lpan7 "8�; Santa Fe. 8allna.· .GENUINE �TLAS ,SORGq. 'GOOD GERMINA·�. . '. ,�� .', .
- . Uon and punty'test. GuiLranteed to be genuineCRESTED WHEATGltA;SS. II' a hardy· drought Atlas Sorgo. Robbin. Ranch, Belvidere! Kan.· .

Si resI8t&n� 'I'<!rennlltl,' bunch l;'ra.I,· nallve, of" FOR'SALE:"'BY GROWER. WESTERN WHEAT .

d berl&. anel,wlllllr,Qw aj low_temporltturea pr.o·, .iras.,seed; germlnaUon·-84�., . purity 116CJC,.\����C. JlxceUent r.aslure o�, hay Indetlnltely.. Albert Magnuson, Hamlngforel, Nob. .

� AI!!'�"t��h������·:.!:���on WCl,OLJ]ro.....
,
.•�AD STOCK FARM SEIIlD coRN, SEiiD

c. 0 D PLA:NTS PAY POSTMAN7'iOOFROs>r:' Oala, Pop Corn. Lltwrence. Kan.
ProOf Cabbage' Onloqa- TomatOes Broccoli: ·FREE-RARE SEEDs-PLANrS.· CATALOG..Pepper Pot!toe.: Caullllo."er;, Egl!plaiil.,\,Sl.oo! . , �rlLl!t!. Supply S�ore, W,lr,Bllw,.l,lIl1nol.. ,

1000·si,2i1'; 5000-$5.00-. A:n, _varletl.. mlllec1 &I ." CERTIFIED· 'WDLNND YELLOW SEED"'a'ttecl. Texa. Plant Fa "Jack.onville: 'tau. COm. HaroJel .E. Staaelt, OUawa, K&II.

:
1(' �:. "; ::;�� ''', ·i;;t.oi :.:� 1"I'':'�;·'I3-..r�':f-:-(

,

. a� ,Kar�:},.&..r �dr�1i ,18, �:J3p .. :,' <,'
.' • ,.. _'�' ", � ..... ��

.. ::'....._ • II- �
••

�
••

'.

_BE!'JDS •. 'piA�T8; .NVRSERY STOCK

C. O. D. FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Onlon plants now ready. 500-60c; 1000-95c.Farmers Plant Co., Tifton, Ga.

KANSAS GROWN ALFALFA SEED, 56.00
L. b¥,�hiIra�8r.d.&����ns��I'Wan�end tor aamptes.

RAINBOW FLINT, BUSHEL-$3.50, 1933 MIXED
M�:l���!.:'c�,'rl��:::: f��,:.lnatlon 95%, $3.00,

STRAWBERRIES: 100 MASTODON 60c; 500-

NJ;�;:y, }¥!�eB�'lial��rlr1��. catalog. Allenbach

WASHINGTON COUNTY TESTED BROME

),fI�f:"�sM"i��;'k!� J���s per pound. Clyde W.

BROME GRASS SEED. COLLEGE GERMINA·

w�i�8�e�2��'ata�, �i��.weed. l�c pound. Chal.

ONION PLANTS, WAX OR YELLOW, 6000·
$1.50 !r.O.B. Asherton. Otto K. Braune Plant

Farm. Asherton'. Tex�
FLYNN-THE NEW HIGH YIELDING' UHY
land Smooth Awn Barley. Reglltered. Goo.

Hofmann, iliff. Colo.
TESTED RECLEANED RED kAli''iIt-C'A'NE,
$3.50 per 100; sudan $4.00. WIlliam Cutter,

Hugoton, Kan.
.

1935 SEED CORN, CERTIFIED REID'S YEL-
low' Dent, germination 97. Henry Bunck,

-lC\!erest, KaD.
WHEATLAND MILO-;-OKLAHOMA CERTI·

W:�g: ��I�� per hundred here. M. \Y. Hendrix,

LESPEDEZA SEED, KOREAN KOBE, SEHl·
cea;' Free lIter..ture, W. P. iSearing. ocvtng

ton, Tenn.
SCARIFIED WHITE SWEET �OVER $3.M
bushel. Home grown.' H. E. Davia, Norwich,

Kan.
FOR SALE: CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE
Can. seed. Stants Bros., Abilene, Kan.

FLOWERS-BULBS

ROSE BUSHES-$1.00 PER DOZEN. AS·
sorted two-year

-

everblooming varieties. Four

k"��!.NI?r'i!,�re�o:rYl�r?'1r;��s�or poltag4\, Tytex
150 CHOICE MIXED GLADIOLUS 51.00.

Hi'r::l���' fo�:�nlal�. List. Harmon's -Flowers,

12 GIANT DAHLIAS $1.00. CATALOG. MRS:
Cortls _Ray, Greensburg, Ind.

'rOBACOO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY DIRE'CT
trom our tactory "Kentucky Pride" manu ..

tactured Chewing, 30 b.lg tWllta, Iwee.t or nat
ural, $1.00. 30 full .Ioe sacks Smoking, extra
mild or natural, $1.00. 24 tull II.e Sweet plugs,

�!.c� c��tI;l���:.oy� �.aranteed. Murray '1'0'

KENTUCKY'S FAVORiTE GUARANTEEU

Jur.;8tR�a�he�l:g s�g�I�A:- n�ono�· �},:��:
tacturlng recl�J iiaVOrlng, box plugl free.
Doran' Farms, .Murray, Ky.

.

GUARANTEED:. CHEW.lNG, S:MOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco, II.,. poundl $1.0U, ten �1. 7b

�:�lt:"h¥'o;:��v��in:�, �:au�'h,elf:." free.

$1.00 SPECIAL OFFER, 20 LBS. EXTRA
clean Imoklng· or 15 Ibs. Kentucky Red leaf

mild chewing: Satisfaction' guaranteed. Van-
cleve Farm., Hjckory, Ky. .

KENTUCKY'S BEST-,-GUARANTEED GOOU

12R�u�3:f eft���I��:o�� ¥l��b�e�r�e�m����i
knife tree. ·Kentucky Farml, I\lurray, Ky.
POSTPAID-10 POUNDS CLEAN, CLASSY
Chewing or Smoking, $1.50; 50 twists $1.00.

B!II Bailey, Martin, Tenn.

KODAK FINISHING

ROLLS DEVELOPED 11e 'SIZE OR SMALLER,

N�eif�i�n���g��e��ry ���.SM"at�!'��ti�� ���:akri;
teed or your money refunded. LaCrosse Photo
COl)'lpany. LaCrosse, Wls,
COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE. ROLL DE-
veloped. ,two professional double weight en·

��fFe�rre�i:vl�e�g�a:i1g���fIj,��io 2�;r�fJ�; �;�
3333, St. Patti, ·Mlnn.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargements and

8 guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
�2:;c coin'. Rays Photo Service. La Crosse. 'ViS.
ROLI. PROPERLY DEVELOPED (2 PRINTS

pJ�rsm2ce:i�h�e�:N;e;er��e. ,tC::tPh���tto�:
pany, 2209·37 Lowry, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
GET THE 'BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU·
tlful hand colored enlar�ement, 8 Nevertade

.�����r s�rv��', fi5r'i,:��nT, J�.m�iur,e�t\c;n. Sun
DAILY SERVICE-ROLL DEVELOPED. 16
guara(lteed prints, 25c. Valuable enlargement

��¥�il: �t r���rt\.{I���S���ern Finishers, Box

ROLLS' DEVELOPED, TWO PRlNTS EACH
and two (ree enlargement coupon5 2!'ic, Re-

Gru�ti�, ifnt����"e.l�o. or more lc. Summers'

SPECIA'L TRIAL OFFER. YOUR NEXT KO·

;., ���, ��Pt�ei�,l°-W.:\n��' d'1�1��·c�;CI':."nC:tl, .!o>6'i.1��
ENLARGEMENT F'REE EIGHT BRILLIANT
border print. and your roll developed 25c

Camera Company, Oklahoma Olty, Okla.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

. �l�reW�!?o��r;eFg,�er;;�"'����'����d
fJtJ����f���" cl���ric:r��8rA�1:gr il:::IIW�·��
Berman. 1509 AdamI Building. Washln6toD,Fa��nrI5M�!��r"li Patent Attorneys Be!o� . S.

PATENTS SECURED. REASONA.BLE TERMS.
72·page book and advice tre.. Registered

Patent Attorney. L. F. Randolph, Dept. nu.
Waslilngton, D. C.

_

-

TAN�ING
HIDE!! "'lIANNED FOR HARNESS i:EKrHER:
mountanlmal•••make fur chok"riI $5.00. AlmaTannery. Alm�.""e�r.·

,

EDU(,JATIONAL
No school advertiSing under this heading ha;

any' connection with the government.

DIESEL OPERATORS SHORT COURSE �35.

U:nerir �i:�:�p1aN�n��acIci�ln19fo I��i��r�n0g��;
����n:�d A��gct���brn��roanniC��m�Oll���dyFI��J
practical Diesel err:;tneering course. Write

t;�e'if��e;:e1���1 nstltute, Box 59, Airport,

WORK FOR "UNCLE SAM". MEN·WOMEN,
age 18·50, start, $105-$175 month. Are you

ellgible tor exams? Get copy of Our ques
tlonnalre, find out. No obligations whatever.
Write, Instruction Service. Dept. 187, St.
LoUIS, Mo.

REAL JOBS OPEN-AUTO MECHANICAL
.

field, Diesel engsnes. Aviation. Earn $35.00-

t.J5.00 weekly. 8 weeks training quail lies you.

lo�t:ul{r:n ��:,� �EG����"e'�Ysc�OoOo�s, a8�Pt�p:��,!
Kansas Clty,_lI>1o_. .

WANT A U. S,' GOVERNMENT POSITION!

ho� �im������ r�-rgi� b���le\�n�Ch f��P����
ttons starting at $105-$175 mOn�IY. llncolD In
stttute, Dept. K-10, F'remont, Nebr.

AUTO MECHANICS, DIESEL, BOOY ·�·ENUEIt
repairing, welding, electric refrigeration.

Low rates. Stevinson'. 2008-L Main, KanBaa
City, Mo .

UVESTOCK RE�lEDIES

ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC·
clnatlon. Government licensed. Money back

guarantee. Free abortion literature, Farmers
Serum 8< Supply Company, Department P, Kan·
Baa City, Mo.

Hun.DING MATERI.AL
------�--------

LUMBER AND SHINGLES ARE CHEAP IN

dl��rlof��r!°�nr.h��nao�sbiJ'u:rgm ��r :�lr:llet��
Mc�ee-Flemlng Lbr. Co., Emporia, Kans.

FE:\CE

FOR ELECTRIC FENCING GET THE OIUG-
Inal Prime Controller for safety, effective

ness; one wire guaranteed to hold atoek. HHl"
tery or Power. 30 day trial. Catalog free.
Prime Manufacturing Cc., Dept. 17, Mttwau
kee, Wis.

INSURANCE

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH THE BEST
for leBS. Kansas' largest and strongest fire

rc'l�s ����a�gu Iro�;�n�iot��Wg:.DMa�t��d�[� ��lti
turther Ilntormatlon on your farm or city insur
ance? Write the Farmers Alliance Insuranee Co.,
ot McPhprson, Kansas. Resources over a m1llioD
dollars. Time tested since 1888.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

BE AN AUCTIONEER. A PLEASANT, PRO.'-
itable occupation. Send tor catalogi' alao hoW

��Jec��b��orgi ��glto����f�g, fr��x ke�, Rii�:
catur, Ind.

.

RADIOS,
FARM RADIO� AMAZING NEW. OPERATES
from free wind power. Powerful wind char�erkit. $7.50 up. Allents wanled. Be IIrst to Write

h':::,' '�2'o-'4�\'o����M�:{ *:��:nm��Oilo,)4fg.
WONDER�'UL NEW 6 VOLT RAOlO ANU' II
volt electriC plant for radio and-lI,hts. Write

��n�f!���rln�e��=-e::, 1;av����i.c 10���trI0

MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED: SALESMEN TO SELL FARM TRAC
tor t,lres. Write KaD8as� Farmer, �x 100.

MISCELLANEOUS

SPARROW TRAP-GET 'RID OF THESE
pests. Any boy can make one, Plans lOc.

Sparrowman. '17l5-A \Vest St., Topeka, Kan.

TRUCK COVERS FACTORY TO YOU. BEAT
rice Tent 8t Awning Co" 114. N. 31'd Street,

Beatrice, Nebr.

IlEAL ESTATE SERVIOES

LAND-IUNS.-\S

BRICK BUNGALOW, MODERN AND NEARLY
new, splendid location in good school to'9lo'n,

to trade tor farm land or equity in farm land,
In Soulh Central Kansas. Box 98, Caldwell, Kan.

G��r ��I.Ff�NF�:n�:"SB��b�;: 2,�ogr:'!���
counties. See him at once for prices and terms.
Established 1879, Garden City, Kan.

IMP�OVED FARMS: 40, 80, 85. PRICED'TO
seU. Easy terms. Come at once. P08session.

The.. farml are priced right. Mansfield Land
Co., Ottawa, Kan.

80 ACRES, ALL BOTTOM, 6 ROOMS, 2 BARNS,
on slab, electricity. 3 mUes Emporia. To close

an
.

estate, $75.00 per ac�e. T. B. GodBey, Em
poria, Ka.n.

WRITE TODAY FOR LIST ,OF LAND BAR·
gain•. Lee -Kisner, Garden .Clty, Kan.

I.AND-l\USSOURI

DIVERSIF.lED FAltM, 80 ACRES, EQUIPPED
with cow, brood 50W, farm tool5; 60 acres

1��L���!d:�idp!���Sre,8����_g2 ,;��:rg�e�!�� �.����
tng peaches, apples; snug farmhouse, 42- ft.
barn, poultry house, spring house; garden
Planled{ crops stal'ted, $a75, Onlc, $400 cashd���S���n��,WKl���,��n�.IYA��rJ��' KUa�I!:._
City, _Mo. .

_

NEW CATALOG 800·BARGAINS. 320 ACRES',
2 houses, barns. woveq wJre fence!!, 12

.�rlng9. 2:50 fruit trees; money maker and only

�:eo,.o�y,t�r2��A/'ttee';I��i· jjri:.I�'flt.frr:,UI:t'1.���
.' 80 ACRIjl FARM, 5700. TERMS. 2Q, 'WELL

Improved. f225O. 720 Iheep' land, 55.00 per
acre. 20 (or $ 50. "'heeler, Mountain Gr._ove, .140.

,"

"



Derek Sees
(Continued from Page 22)

alone to his apartment-s-"
"Oh, bunk! We were caught in the

rain, that's all. Want me to drive a girl
around in an open car in a deluge like
this ?"
"There are a dozen hotels where you

could have waited instead," Peter re
minued him. "And you na . a closed
car that you could hs ve sent around
for."
"Correct," Derek retorted coolly.

"And if you want to know, I have also
a man getting ready to serve dinner
for two in the next room, and it's no
body'.'! damn business if he is. I'm that
fed up with this paternal act, and I'm
sick of being spied on."

. Peter's jaw tightened. "On the thir
tieth day of August," he said deliber
ately, "you will be free to choose what
your relations with Mavis will be. Until

Best Kind 0/ Com
PRIDE of Saline makes a higher
yield than other varieties of

corn under most conditions in
Eastern and Central Kansas.
Reid's yellow dent .... ields higher
than other yellow varieties in the
northeast and Midland yellow in
the southeast. On thin soil in
Eastern and Central Kansas and
on all types of soil in South and
Southwest Kansas, Freed'swhite
and Hays golden are the best
yielding varieties. Cassel white is
a high yielding variety in the
West-Central section of the state.
-A. L. Clapp.

then, my word goes. Don't forget it
again."
He turned on his heel and went back

to the room where Mavis waited, a
little pale now.
"If you are ready, I have a taxi be

low."
She looked from Peter's grave eyes

to the handsome, sullen young face be
yond.
"Will you have my coat brought,

Derek?" .

He yielded; there was nothing else to
do. But he took her coat from Paxson,
and the touch of his hands on her shou
del'S was a reminder and a claim.
The taxicab splashed monotonously

thru rain-washed streets. They said lit
tle. A wall of restraint had grown up
between them, a small chill wind of
distrust where the old friendly warmth
had been.

.

"You are angry with me. I am sorry,Peter."
Peter pulled himself out of a strange

abstraction. He-did not respond as he
usually did. •

.

"I am not angry with JOu. It was
natural enough. But I must ask you
never to put yourself in a positlon like
that again. There are-reasons."
There was a noticeable pause before

the last word. He seemed to be pick
ing his words carefully, as if holding
himself under strong restraint. Againstthe misted pane his rugged profilelooked as unyielding as stone. It did
not turn, or Peter would have seen the
tide of shamed crimson that swept
over her face.
"I' owe you an explanation," he'

added abruptly .. "I was not spying on
you, nor trying to control your future

LAND-lII1NNESOTA

LAND-lIIISCEI.LANEOUS
WORLD WAR VETERANS-SAVE YOUR AD-justed service certificate by investing In afarm home. Buy a farm DOW while prices aralow. Pay when you get your bonus, Terms:
rn'r:i�std�:t�. WrW:Ois :ra�ae�Cfn Il��c6e��th�J::Field Representative. The Union Central LifeInsurance Company. 1631 Dierks Bldg .• KansalCity. Mo.

DO YOU WANT A HOME AMONG Af,U;H/l-
:n::r�. PJ�J.lega�::U�lf��a:�;e:���Ol��IJ:na����::wood. pure water, 4: raUroads, mild. climate,ample rain tall, level ferUle- vaHeys, cut-overland that pays to clear. Price $1.00 to $l�.OO.
l=tai�:;·c�inp�7fy. ��ic"Ar.tlJ:n��Fni. rd�g�rd
NEW OPPORTUNITY I FARM INCOME IS UP.Good land still at rock bottom prices. Wash-

kDoi��D'o�����n'ks�'�gg��t�xt�dnas��8 �°cJ:I1��i
���I�t�::Ie���IC�n�e:ec��n;\����Ia_;�. W�lu��.ur:iNorthern Pacl!!c Ry .. St. Paul. Minn. .

FOR SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES INKansas. Oklahoma. Colorado and New Mextco. Prices .based on actual value. Favorable
t�rl��hIC�o y�ti'd:;e '�te�!�\I�/, !��IC���c�?�����will be mailed. Federal Land BanK. Wichita.Kan. .

relations with Derek. You passed my
taxi as I was coming from the station,
and when you didn't come back to the
hotel, I guessed where you had gone. I
-noticed the direction. It seemed ad
visable' that I should be there also, and
I went."

She looked steadily down into her
lap.
"I am sorry," she repeated in a low

voice. "I should have remembered that
-that people believe me to be your
wife. It won't occur again."
Peter winced, but not visibly. He felt

like a brute. She was under enormous
obligations to him, every day, every
hour, and they robbed her of the right
to resist his will. It was cruel; it was in
tolerable. She probably hated him for
walking in on that scene to-night.
The little chill wind blew between

them again, congealing· speech. They
rode on in silence.

.

Derek paced restlessly up and down
the room. Rage had given place to re
·sentment, to injury. A. disagreeable
scene, humiliating, but Peter was the
one who had made himself offensive.
Peter was a stiff-necked prig. . . .

Trying to keep Mavis to himself; that
was about the way It stacked up. A
contemplative smile came, in spite of

• Peter. Peter was going to be out of
luck some day.
The smile lingered. He had done it,

and he had done it because he wanted
to. She was his own, and he would
claim her as soon as this ridiculous
probation was ended. She would get
over that queer uncertainty, once he
got her away from Peter and Aunt
Anne. He would close Bellaire, too, and
take her where the shadows of Ansa
Culver and his vixenish wife could
never fa'll. Of course, there would be
details to arrange first, the faked di
vorce fJ::om Peter, and then another
wedding, a very different one this time,
with Hill 'Road relations definitelybarred.
"Hello, old man, why.. the brown

study?"
Derek wheeled to see de Mara stand

ing there, very much at home. There
had not been the faintest stir nor the
sound of a footfall. There were possibilities

•

In that soundless approachwhich flicked Derek Into nervous Irri
tation.

(To Be Continued)

Kansas Crops. and Outlook
(Continued from Page 23)

Few tarmers have put out oats or barley.Most all teed ground blowing. and some ofthe wheat south and southwest.-James Me
Hill.

Osborne-Wheat growing, plenty,of moisture In subsoil but a rain to wet the topsoil would do the crop a great deal ot goodand stop soil blowing. Farm Bureau had
meeting with 17 counties represented. Timedoesn't seem to Improve feeling ot farmers
toward processors. No moisture to speak of
since October. Some oats being planted.Niles C. Endsley.
Pawnee-Need rain. Oats and barleyseeded but coming up slowly. Wheat fair,prospect small. Quite a tew horses ,sold tohorse buyers from Iowa, very few younchorses or mules. Milk cows In demand. Stock

cattle and calves sell well. Only a tew hog.
-no grain. Corn, oats and barley beingshipped In trom Kansas City. A tew potatoesplanted. Wheat, 96c.-E. H. Gore.
Rooks-Some seed Inc oats, others wait

Ing for more moisture. A tew public aalea,tarm machinery Is &ow In price at these
sales. A good gang plow brings around $Ii;
mowers. $12 to $15. Eggs, 13c; buttertat,28e; bran. 95c; corn, 75e; oats, 60c; barley,62c.-C. O. Thomas.
Rush-Winter wheat greening up nicelyalso .some eariy oats coming up .. Both nee�moisture badly. Less than �-Inch of mois

ture received since January 1. Dust storm.
becoming more frequent but very little soil
blowing in this county. Livestock quite thin
but holding their own. Wheat, 95c; egca,15e; butte�fat, 31c.-WIIUam Crotinger.
Stevena-Many lIelds are bare and loose.No spring work done. Some getting bab)'chicks. Buttertat and eggs down In price. Agood many tarmers moving. Hoge scare.

and hlgh.-Mrs. Frartk Peacock.
Sumner-Rain needed In most parts, whileother piaces have pienty of moisture. Oats

seeding compieted, some coming up. Gar
dens being planted. There will be very tew
peach blooms this spring. Some corn planted
on sandy ground. Severai lost seed potatoesby freezing .. Rain needed to start grass.Farmers well up with spring work. Live
stock In fair condition, bring good pricesat tarm sales. Community sales draw largecrowds. Eggs, 13c; cream, 31c.-Mre. J. E.
Bryan.
Trego-Wheat greening 'up nicely. Verytew lIelds seeded to wheat are blowing, but

. 'some feed lie Ids blowing. Some tarmera
getting ground ready for oats and bariey,altho we have had no moisture. A good
many buying chicks. Some farmers bJJy.lngteed. others In same locality have a stirplu8of roughness. Egg�, ),2c to 13c; cream, 25c to28c.-Ella M. Whisler. .

Wabannse_Largeracreage of oats seededthan usual. Wheat greening up but needsmoisture and continued warm weather. A
nice, warm rain would start everything ot[
in line condition. Most potatoes and eariygardens have been planted. GI'ound and drywelj.ther line for plowing. not much fal! and
wtriterplowlng done. Livestock coming thruwinter In good condition. Plenty of feed.
Quite a number ot tractors being sold. Hens
laying well but egg prices took a big drop.Stock changing hands at sales, prices satls-

���e?' kKresJ��r��iC�.r..\��tj�c�g!'.'e grass
Wyandotte-Oats seeding well along with

some places stili too wet to disk or drill,but rarmers rushing them In where groundwill do to work. Sheep men reporting goodluck with lamb crop. Very tew pigs. Wheat
greening up nicely but late-sown very small
and needs tavorable weather If It makes
much of a yield. Some straw being baled.
Alfalfa hard to sell. looks like some will be
held over. Seed oats plentiful at around 4Oe,
a large' acreage will be seeded. At recent
sale, good cows sold as high as $80; 2-yenrold horse colts, $80; smooth-mouth horses
near $100. Good machinery sells well. Eggsplentlfui"but cheapo--Wart'en Scott.

IN THE. FIELQ
.JeOle R • .Jobnson .

.Jobn.W. Jobnson

c��'k�taK:n��:-·
Ed Stunk.l. Peck, Kan.,· Is looking for a

Shorthorn herd bull and If' you have a goodbull that you can't use longer, write Mr.
Stunkel. But he wlll have to be a good one and
mUlt show a good lot of quality In young animal.
that he hu produced.

Harry Reeve., Pretty Prairie. Kan.. well
known In Milklog Shorthorn affairs In the south
west 18 consigning a couple of nice cows to the
Pretty Prairie consignment sale. Saturday. April11. They will be good and the kind that founda
tion. of good herds are "bunt from. The sale
Is advertised In thl. Issue of Kansas Farmer.

Wm. J. Olsen of Alta Vista. Kansas. Is breed
Ing mighty good registered Herefords on his
farm about 9 mUes southeast of town. Just now
h. offera about 18 choice young yearling bull ••
Tho herd wu established In 1908 by Mr. Olsen'.
father. His cattlo are bred deep In Beau Mischief
and Bright Stanway. He has a pair of good bull.
heading the herd.

Walter MI.chler, Bloonllngton. Kan .• Osborne
county, breed. registered Milking Shorthorns at
very fashionable bloodlines. He I. starting 111.
advertisement In this I.sue of Kansas Farmer
and offer. tor sale his herd bull, Imported
Pencoyd Cardinal, a lure breeder and a ntce
darlt rod weighing 1900 lb.. Also a tew of hi.
Ion. that are out ot daughters of General Clay
4th.

H. M. Wible of Corbin. Kansas, held a good'oal. of Shorthorn. on March 12. Cows sold up to,$120. The general average of nearly $70 perhead was good considering the large number of
calves lold as slngl. lots. The demand for openheifers wu the best of any sale held so far thll
.prlng and Indlcatel a good tuture tor Short
hornl. Bull calves averaged about $85. D. C.
Delver of Chanute and C. R. Whartly of Cedar
vale were heavy buyers. C. W. Cole was the
auctioneer.

The Southern Kannl Shorthorn Breedera As
aoctatton show and sale In comfortable quarte..
joining the stock yards. Wichita, next Wednes
day, April 1, II Important because It combmes
a show that will be held In the forenoon and the
cattle wlll be Judged by Protessor Weaver at the
animal husbandry department of the Kansas
State College and the 62 lots by 13 assoctatton
members will be sold starting at 1 o'clock p. m.
of the same day. It ts an Important Kansas
Shorthorn even t.

The E. C. Lacy '" Sons, Shorthorn herd at·
Miltonvale. Kan., (Cloud county) Is one 91 the
larger herd. In North Central Kansas and II

Brome Holds the Soil
L. a, WILLOUGHBY

f

FOR 6 or 8 years C. Blackler,
Elmont, has been growing

brome grass in mixtures for hay
and pasture, both of which are
relished by livestock. The mix
ture he uses consists of 5 pounds
brome grass, 5 pounds orchard
grass, 4 pounds timothy and
some Red .clover and alfalfa. In
addition to its value for hay and
pasture, brome grass is excellent
to combat soil erosion on steep
slopes, in terrace outlet channels
and in gullies when used in com
binationwith brush. Mr. Blackler
says brome grass will crowd out
Kentucky bluegrass in lawns and
orchards.

becoming very tavorably known because at the
herd'. accomplishments in, the show rIng every"
tall and because of the excellent breeding and
line Indlvlduall to be found In their herd. They
ars Itartlng their advertisement again with this
ta8ue ot Kansas Farmer and offer some very
choice bulls. reds or roans, 10 to 15 months old
alid priced reasonable.

Tuesday, May 12. will be the big Hereford
day at Greeley. Colo. The Northern Colorado
Hereford Breeders' associatIon Is selling 90 registered Herefords, 50 bulls and 40 females.
Twelve famous Colorado Hereford herds, mem ..

�:c�o�� ��I; :::o���!�°'kn a��dfe':trn��p;��tI��P ;�Ii
be the Hereford catlle judging contest with cash
prizes ottered. The Northern Colorado Here
tord Breeders' association Is known thruout the
West be�ause at the splendid herds that make upit..... membership. Selections from these annual
sales ..Iways. prove ·to be g�od Investments for

breeders looking f�r (oundatlon cattle or �Jth
which to strengthen their-herds. Kans�. breed
ers should write for tho sale catalog to Stow I.
Witwer. Greeley. Colo.. lor the sale catalogand other detatts, Mr. Witwer II the managerand wlll be glad to hear tram Kansas breeder.
concerning this sale. The sale-wlll be advertised
800n In Kansas Farmer but you are advtsed-fowrite at once for the sale catalog.
Tonnes Tarkelson of Everest In Brown countywlll hold a sale at registered Holstein catUe on

April 21. It will be a semi-dispersion sale and
a line lot of cattle will be sold. This herd haa
an average three year herd record of over 340Iba, of fat, these records were made some ttme
ago but the high standard of the herd has been
maintained right along. Bulls now In service
come 1 rom Wisconsin and the Grover Meyerherd. More about this sale will appear In later
issues of Kansas Farmer.

F. E. Wlthum '" Son, Caldwell, Kan., are
Itartlng their advertisement again In this Issue
of Kansas Farmer. The Withurns breed lhe bestIn Poland Chinas. F. E. Wlthum. tlie senior
member of the IIrm. having bred Polands suc
cessfully as everyone knows that bas followed
Poland China development tor the last tt1lrty
years. They are students of the.buslness In the
'.-ense that they are developing and, offering to
farmers and breeders a type that Is quicker to
mature and a more profitable hog to raIse on a
Kansas farm. Wrl te them If you want a goodboar.

In the Harry Givens. Lester Lee public sale
al the Lee Farm joining Manhattan, April 6.Mr. Lee Is seiling 80 coining' two year old purebred but not eligible to registry. Hereford heifers,all of good quality and part of them bred. Also
a lo� at farm machinery. In the same sale HarryGivens. Manhattan. Is selling 10 big smooth,Duroc gilts sired by a son of North Btar and
bred to a son of Streamline. All are purebred.eligible to reglslry and In splendid breeding con
dition. Mr. Givens Is also seiling In the sale
three coming two year old registered Holstein
heifers. sired by a Dressler bred bull. The sale
Is advertised In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

One at the largest herds at registered Polled
Herefords In the state Is the Goernandt Bros.,herd at Aurora. Kan .. out In Cloud county. One
of the real sires or the breed, Polled Harmon,
was the head at this herd but that was a num
ber of years ago. Later Worthmore; a great sirecontributed to the splendid value of this herd.
Other great sires and dams of note have helpedto build the herd to Its present noteworthy position In the Polled Hereford affairs bf the coun
try. They are stattlng their advertisement againwith this Issue at Kansas Farmer and offer some
real bulls of serviceable ages and a few females
are for sale. Write them or visit the herd. :You
·wlll not be disappointed If you do.

All winter, breeder. holding public sile. were
wishing for a good day for their sale. J. H. 'Taylor &: Sona, Chapman, Kan., drew a flne daya!ttl In fact It was so good that It tended to keeptarmera away who wanted to work In their
lIelds. The Taylors are established Dickinson
county Sh<>rthorn breedeni since 1876 when thts
herd WIlS founded and the offering was a lot -or
good useful cattle. sold In their every day dres••without spectat IIttlng, altho they were In goodbreeding condition. The $100 mark, was passed,
one tor a nice young bull and a cow with a calf
sold for above that IIgure. It was a mixed after
Ing at young bulls, cows� heifers and calves. The
Taylors have a. large herd, over 100 head. Jas.
T. McCulloch and Ben W. Stewart did the 'ell
Ing.

The Wm. Mueller Polled Hereford sale held at
Hanover, Kan., February 28, was a'trU�e disap
pointing from th� standpoint at prices. However
bulls old enough for service commanded price.
up to $155. But the well bred rematee sold toolow. The severe winter and snow made It Im
possible .to present the offering In salable condi
tion and although buyers say they' don't care
tor IItting. thin and under conditioned cattle al
ways sell below their breeding value. The Muel
ler herd Is well and 'favorable known and the
cattle were sold over quite a wide territory. The
bred Poland China gilt. brought an average of
lomething like $35 per head. Mueller and Son.
ottered no complaint. knowing as they do. the
hazards that go with the breeding and selling
registered llvestock.

Leading Shorthorn breeders living In the
southern part of Reno county,' Kansas, have
joined forces for another good sale to be held
In the Davenport sale pavilion near Pretty
Prairie -on Saturday. April 11. Two consignorshave entered Milking bred Shorthorns and the
others are of good Scotch breeding. All of the
conslgnera are known and reliable breeders,
some or them have herds established for more
than twenty years, The otterlng will Include In
dividuals tor both farmers and breeders. AI
usual the Reno

.

county breeders will present.their catUe with but little 1Ittlng. But ·they will
be an unusually useful class of females and
buill. A catalog giving all Information Is ready
to aend out. For a copy write J. C. Seyb, sale
manager. Pretty Prairie, Kansas.

The Kansas Farmer livestock department has
just received a . letter tram the Nattcna; Ayrshire Breeders' association, Brandon, Vt .• that
the association has secured the services at E. E.
Ormiston, Urbana, Ill., as extension repre-:sentallve and that the territory assIgned to
him Includes the mid-western states and plan.
are underway for holding summer picnics and
other meetings with the varlous groups at
breeders In these states. Special exhibits wlll be.

encouraged at fllirs In this territory and cam
paigns to encourage testing and the better breed
Ing of Aryshlres will be promoted. More 'aggrel-

. slve breed advertising. contacts with prospective buyers and the estabttshment of at least
one or more annual aucflon sales tn the territory
are to be undertaken by Mr. O!,miston.
Morris county Herefo"rd breeders, second an

nual sale, Council Grove, Kan., next Friday,April 3, will be a real opportunity to buy Here
tords, selected- from MorrIs' county Hereford
herds that will prove valuable a<\dltions to anyherd. It Is a show and sale combined. the Ihow
In the forenoon .. commencing at 10 o'clock and
the sale starts at 1 p. m. There will be ·15 bulls.
good ones. and 30 choice females. The cattle se
lected for the sale are drarts from the herds ot
G. I. Godwin, Miller & Manning, .J. B. Pritchard,J. iI. Moxley, Mrs. S. P. Shields and John Bet
tles. They are of strong Anxiety 4th bloodlines
thru Prince Domillo and other leading strains.
Sales of thl. kind alway. attord opportunities .to
buy bargains. All have been tested for Tb. jiOaabortion and c�n be_ shipped anl'.where In the
country. In these sales Morrl. 'county lIereford
breeders hope to popularize Morrl.8 county Here- .

lords still farther altho It Is Hereford terri
tory rlCii In' !load breedl!fg afid strong herd•.
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r:'d" ,"-'a"Dd'',' '.... be' at Counell Grove next FridaY. 'April 3,,'It 11--• Hereford day there IiJid you will be very ·welcome
.

whether you are a buyer or not. 'You can-write, "

lmm.dlately to either of the con,lgnor8 or to.'
.

O.....rtA 'Sal'D ·D. Z. McCormick. Council Grove. itan. ror- sal.'.a&.,,�. _' �.,' 'catalog and receive It before the sale If you act. - at once.
'

t• .e bel. _ �, Lee tum &4jolnlnl teWJI

�OD"day, Aprl', ." 6Qt·. For yean Albert Hultlne � Sono, Sarronovllle,
_

Nebr. (Clay cO,unty) ,,-as .bred the very best In
Polled Shorthorns and ma!ly,Kansas herds haveN BEAD' ot"comlng two', y.arlln_g pure- purchased herd bulla and female� from them.bred, nra"1IIble to rel!lter. H ...... fo� bel(e.. With this Iisu. at Kanoae Farmer tbey 'are-all of quality. I'tIl1 .f ,- bred. again' adverUslng110 young bulls of servtceabte'10 DU GILTS, the big Imoo6ii e...y feed-
age, all delcendants of the two great Inter-Inr Illnd. Sired, bY,a SOD of NTH, STAR
national champions. )lardale and Lord Collyne.��\lml,I�.A!':,nil�;o_t;ea�.orgore�' Tb'll'e great bullo were \,.0 tlmH winners at theIltered Hoistelo helte..; IlreG' by' a: DrelMler ,In�rn.t1onal and sired four oIM ... that werebred bulL

,

.

, lood enough to win' champlo\l'hlpe at the BameLester Lee, Manhattan, Kan; Ihow: The Hultlnes are respaDilbl. breeders .nd'61 Ma'h ttan K8n their berd Is recognized everiwbere the••.daYlBarry "'en,s, D a, ,';
&I .an outstanding lIerd of Pol.... Bhorthor"l. If
you are looking (or a herd, bull write them at
once about these 10 good bulla they .re oderllllIn their a'dvertl.ement hi Ka..... Farmer 'thll
lUIle. ' '

Now oiteriDI CIioi(e 'BuIIs
Ready For stmee

9·;:\Hurmon,
.

'Woi1llmore, Hla-·
- ."

chief, nomlno IiloodllneIi. Aloo'
,

u (ew females tor ,nle. Write
your wanta or see the herd at J

.

your CODV.enJmee."· • ,

GoerD....& B....... AD"'.... ',
, �

Han. (Cloud ,COUDt)'.) Wo�"

18 Reo. Hereford BuDs
'y I'arlln". B:I&ht. Stanway and BMu Mflt;hlef breedIn� Good' individual •• ' rNar.) tested for abortion and Tb;Wl\�� .,!. OLSENJ ALTA VI�'&, .�l'(. ,

m�!nLKIN�II9BT!.oaN Cl��LE -

. '-;erled Peate"�' .

tor snle. A:. lure breeder. darlt'J:ed.lflotle. WI. 1.800 lha. AIIOa rtoW or hi, IOU. 001. of .....t......, 0....... C1at ..
4tf1.

\\,.lter'MII.ebler'��""ton,(�.e�():,��,
_I , BELGIAN ."")JIIJES

Reo. -BeiOl�I{5!t81JloDS '

20 beair of sorreJj aDd ..trawberryo:roan .. 2. aand 4 year ,aids; 1600 Pounds to, heavier than a

�n ••o:r����� g� �U;PI� you 177
FRED CJIlAl!!�LER. ()HARITUN, IOW�

1 Black, Percheron
'Stalllon' - I'

.

coming threei L·Blacl[' Pereheron Btaliloil comIng tW!_>j_a1so two Pereberon m·a....·ID �oal. '

C�S.I!AJ.lVODA·. AGEND.A; HAN. '

Rusk's. Oller Jluog'StaID••S .

Se,eral ".00II me•• fnNn 2 to "',Utl old. One a liantlIJlher to the -noted J)aDlalcul. Blacks' and nlc.·_cr�y•.tA�. RUSK II SONS;WELLlNGTOl'!. KAN.

50 Jaeks leady lor �rvlu
.

A few regIstered' I'erctie..... Bel,lan and &Ior- ,

Lan Stallion. for aaJe. : h'"

I�E�N'S ."A(_)1l ,FABI'. DlGHTO-;'l' KAN.
ClIlESTER . WW�I!f..HOOS

BoB Plos-"':::StO:.OO-'"Ea�'�dt�'
�

lo��.b a _mature'"TIerd �oar at f(!):oo; GIIt� all
Claren"" 811_, a;F� D. I, Alia Vista, KeD.

&w���� ��:E:..::n:-�S *prU.Weaning PUts. eIther. sex. Cholera ,Imuned.MOVed trom'Waldo'to 'Ru_1I on-S;,�ton Ranch.� «;�, ans.ell,. Kan.·
.

DUR� HOGS

Choice'GiltS that are Bred
bto the ouistllndillg. Streamline'. Ace. 'Also �reallerd bo....,

=n, age., The breed's best blood.mmunlz� re etered; Pliced rlKht.G. .... lIJIERD, LYONS, HAN,. i

\ .

PqUND CHINA HOOS

South Reno County
'Shorthorn Sale

Hundred. of automobnee and the biggest ."'ecrowd of the year featured the Bulllncton Shorthorn lale on -the farm,near Geuda SllrlDgI,
Wareh 1·7. The olferlng w ... p ....ei>ted as ,a,wa:VIIn ·flne. breeding. rorm .nd tor' !". moat p.·rt
faIrly' well appreciated but Ufere, were manybArgain.. Otto Wenrich of Oxford took a ..howhelter at $125 'as also did D.. H. ,Clark ot Dou!:·Jus, Kan8U'r& cow o.t equal merit allo paying$1.25. The buyers bought evenly but at time, the
bidding was slow. Kansas. .1 usual. took the
tops but Oklahoma wa. well reprHented byrapld bidders. Durocs and sheep were also oold'
.nd the big crowd stayed"uDtll the I...t anlm.1
was lold and then, visIted awhll •• Buill aold tor
priCH a 'trifle under $100 down to $110. accordingto ag.-and quality. Boyd Newcom and assIstant.
"Id the seiling.

':In �e Kal1sas Far.;;;.:u;itJ wl!ek you will 'lInd
the .d",ertlsement al!nounelng. the Kan..s 1Ihol'lhom Breed�rs Aascctatton IIp.rine sale, F-rlday"April 10 th.t will be. held In the Jlv.,.tock judgIng pavilion at the Kaneas 'State College; Man
hattan, }!:an.... fourteeD K.IWUI .herd. bavt.been drawn uPon for con.lgDm�Dta for'thl. sale
aDd the ollerlng conslita of 21 bull. and 17 .fe-•

'J!lD......Co!nlng as tliese conslgnmentl do, from14 �anllas breedErs It 'goee withOut saying thatIt 'Is going - to be one of the rare opport"hltl�sOf, the .....op to b_uy the kind of Bhorth'lms thatwill Improve, most any herd and the catalor.now ·ready to mall Is sure to IDtereet you very', _

much. It '-represents a variety' of breedlDg th.t I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!\!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I,will be ,of Interest to you, If you- .re In themarket tor ,a bull or tor some females; Clinton'K. Tomson. Western' field. representative wltbomce. In the Drovers Telegram bulldlDg, Kan...9lty,. Mo., 'Is the sale lIUUlB«er 'and you "anwrite him (or the sale catalog 'or you can ....rlteC'. E. Aubel, Manhattan, Kan .. Secretary of tbeKanaa. """oclaUon, either, will tie glad to send
you a copy by return mall.

.

-, 'Thll Jetter .was recently received trom Ho.tetter Engle, .. Abilene, Kan.,. sale manager forthe J • .A. EDgie sale of Hol.t.lns at Talmage:"John�oD Bros.� Livestock. Department,··Kansu "

·Farmer, Topeka, Kau. ""Dear Friends: Buyenfrom all parts of Kansas anil part. at Missouri
.were present at tlie sale to buy the' 71 head 'Offefed In Mr. Engle's .•ale. J.a•. T. McCulloch,..ssl.tec1,by 13 .. • W.' Stewart. 'dld' the seiling and80ld the 71 head In three hours. The.22 cows Inmilk, Including 'many ,two year' old producingbelfers sold tor an average ot ,103 with a topof $230 for a six year olil cow t1iat went to Har-.vey Bro•.• Ogden, Kal!. Flve buUa of, serviceable
age. sold for an average of $108;50 with a top of$182.50. B!,by bulls sold up to ,55. Yearllnghellers around $65 to ,$70, Winter heifer calvelwent readily at $25 to $35 each. Among the bestbuyers were: Harvey Bros., Ogden, KaD.; Wm.·

Condell,. EI Dorado; The at. Waryl College, Bt.Marys; W. S. Sheard. JUD�tlon CIty; E. W. Velter, Newton; MUtoD Robyer, Newton; R. E. WU
cox. )illDneapo}I.;, and s.veral ·others. It ....a. a
very good 'sale considering the we.ther.

DAIRY ClATTLE SPRING SHOWS
.,"eney CaUI"-

May 11--8outh Central K.n .... Parish. Conway.
. -Kan. Frank R1gg, secretary, Leon, Kan.

.May 1.2-CeDtral Kansas ParI.h. Btallord, Kan.� Waldeen Wonsetler, lecret-ary, Larned. KaD.May 13-North Central Kanaaa Pariah, Clay
, �'i.':,ljgrpn�a�ah�' R. T.jiompeon� ... rotary.

I May 14-Seilan Parish, Oswego. ]![aD. Wm. A.

May��'M!'st·e���\��. ���. �wa. Kan.
"WayLi�N���'i.f"ld, il�:�ryPa���leyHci���:Kan. Roy A, Gilliland. ae.,..,tary, Denison.Kan.

Public Sales of' Livestock

IlAJlPBIIJIlE BOOS. " ; � April 23"':Morrll County Hereford association,, ' ,

, Council Grove. Kan.a,· '.

hfr GUt' "'. '.Apl'\l 6'-Lester Lee, Manhattan, Kan. '

til,mps' e. ' s ..\', May 12-Northern Colorado Hereford Breeders,�
Greeley, Colo. Btow Witwer. '1IIanager.B tOd bead_olc.e2-well gru:wn Registered GUlli. "

'. �re tor._Marell,aDd April ,farrowing. 'Hollteln CattleQIJIGLEW HAMPS�IRE FAB1It:8 April 21__OTonn�s Tarkel.on. Everelt,. Ran.,

.
, 8\. ,M•.,•• KeD. .

Duroc Hoc.
April 6--Harry Glven�. Manhitt�n. Kan.

Shorthorn C'!:ttle
April l-Southern • Kan..s Shorthorn breedersaBtIoclatlon, Wichita. Kan. Han. Regier,'Whitewater, Kan., saie manager.April lO-Kansas breeders sale, Manhattan,

· 'i�;,.�;,:;v�':iI�c����g1:r� \'V��:..f.II��Onn K.

April l1�outh' Reno �ounty liborthorD breed·
ers. J. C. Seyb. Pretty Prairie, Kan .• sale

AprIF�e��·r.th:West Kans.. breeders �ale, McDonald; Ran..Bert Powell, McDoDald, .ale.maD�ger. 'I
•.

\"" Aberd';en-A!'IDI Cattle
)lay ll-K_rolz Btock��ami•• Odell. Nebr.

Herefora Cattle .

, AVCTU)NEER8
BOYD NEW,colli./LivESTOCK AVClTWl'I!EER
��ee��ha�=.��r ��wn,:�;,ew.�:. arK!'::

, ... T. DlORSON. GI!:l1fUAL ,\,UCTIOI'IEF.RWelllilfllrmed on values. Hal no other oecupatioD.
, Telepbqne '444, WallblnKton, Han,

L1VEMTOC'M AN.D GENERIl,L A()CTIONEEREmclent auctllineera lower .....mng_,coel •."as. T. McC"lIoeh. Clay C:enter, Kan.

The sale will be held at DAVENPORT'S
SALE PAVILION, three miles north and
one-balr mile west of Pretty Prairie; 21
miles southwest of Hutchinson, and 3
east and,15 north of Kingman, Kansas.

Saillrday, April 11
60 be8d leIected from six Ieadlng herd&-L. R. French, C. Ii. Day.

Barry .Reeves, W. B: Bey'" _d J. C. Seyb &!; Sons, all of Pretty Prairie;and C. L. White of Arlington, .Kansas.
10 BULLS from 12 to 18 months old.

15 c;ows an� bei(el'8--'-llll �red, Borne with calves at foot.
,15 HEIFERS Bell open. Reeves and Day consignment are Milking bred

Sh�rthorns, .the ethers are practically al. of Scotch breeding. Many, bredto or Bired,by the bulls-PROUD RODNEY, by Rodney Lord and NAREIS
SES DALE, � son of Marauder.

',-For catalog of sale write the Bale manager,.

J. C, Seyb, PreHy, Prairie
Aliet•• : ...;rd Ne.COIII, CIoIUI. D...._riIl I..... B • .JobD_, Fleldman to! ]![aD.a. Fanner

Announcing Conslpment Sale and Show'

Kansas Shorthorn,'Breeders -.Assn�
·to b" held In the Iiveatoek judging pavilion,Kansas, State College,

'Manhattan, Kan."Friday, April 10
Show a& 10 a. m., J. I. JUOldey, .lodC" Sale Starts a& 1 p. m.
Xanall rank. lecond In pur.ebred 8horthOrni and npanelln. trade demands areproviding a,n outlot ror Shorthorn "caUlt-- at a aubsltilltial pront to producers.
'Cataloged are 21 select bulls and 17 �elect females consigned by. the following Kansas breeders:

C. E. Anbel, Manhattan Bluemont Farms. 1I1anhattanl.'erry K. Cummlnp, Kingman R. t;.· Hailey. WilseyHerman A. Johnson, Osborne Kans88 State College. ManhattanKing Bros., Delphos E., C. Lacey" SODS, Mlltonv.le·Otto Bro•• , Riley T. J. Sand., RobinsonW. J. Sayre, Manhattan Tomsen Br08., Wakarusa. Ahin T. Warringion, Leoti Arthur Rloomer, Lallca.ter
��ld��I��D���IV":"� :-�:nt�P��ITo(,rm��"n,8PJ���0��r�ofr'i�� J,:��bJ.h"!0:�:0��n�:�:�8F.�e'ih:n�:;l�tl:����� r;:�d:r�� �����'3dr��lIePtl�:rmay be eent to any 6f the above.

Cnnfun K. Tomson, Sale lUanager, Drovers' Telegram Bldg., Kansas City,Mo.; or Secretary C. E. Aubel, Manhattan, Kan.
Boyd Newcom and Ralpb E. Fortna, AuctioneersOtllceri or Kin. Shorthorn breeden' ...n, � PreB .• Hanl Realer, WhItewater; 'flce, .Tohn B, Gale, Eudora;He. C. �, Aubel, Manhattan; JaB. G. Tomlon, W.k.rusn. and S. B. Amcoab. Clay Center. directors.

_ris Co.-H�relord Breeders AssD.
�

'2nd Annual Show and Sale

"..
,

-'!9Frid;:A;UGii���·�
45 REGISTERED HERE�ORDS 15 BULLS 30 FEMALES, 'Selected consignments from the following herds of Strong Prince Domino andAnxiety 4th breeding: G. I. G.....w11l1 Miller'" ,.IIa.ninl[, J. B. Prltebard, J. J.Moxley, Mra. 8. P. Shields, John Bett ea. '

.

All cattle te.ted for Tb. and aborUon. Write or wire (or sale catalog t.o

,Morris County Hereford Breeders Assocl�tloD or,

County Agent, Council Grove, Kansas
Fred Reppert; Auetloneer ....... R. JObOIlOD wllb Kana.s "'armerTHIS SALE WILL BE NEXT FRIDAY, APRIL S

HOI-STEIN CATTLE SHORTHORlll ClATTLE

AMelUS BlED SBORTItORN BULLSI) bull1l 12 to 16 month. old, nice reds and red

�:'"R!!te'�bl��o�:d:::fd[�:iJ,lr:gr bh�nl�ciaborUon.
S. B. A�ac;OATS. CUI! (;a!:NTER. IIiAN.

Dressle-r's Record Bulls
hoa:i COWl with 'recordl' up to 1.018 lbl. taL W. b...

�� -r�:.h��\. pro��,.h�1&s�L'telt S�iMt�1iel'tttN�
; SHUNGAVALI,E� HOI,STEINSw. tin. two nlee 10une buill l' yr. olll in Jan. 11'1"8 tn·

dhlduall and from ••ed ncerd dlughten .t "O••n."
Come and lee 'them.
Ira Romls ... Son.. 2GOI W. nst. Topeka, Kan.

YeS-TbeyAre AUGoodOnes
Bons of Ollford Xenia'. Volunt.er 326998.

Dam'. re.ord' tlt3',65 ibs.· 'fat. 11,393 lb., milk.
2 ready for lervlce. Bome baby cal ....s.

A. H. KNOEPPt:L. ClQLONY, KAN.

. BaOW� SWISS CATTI.E
�-

Young Brown �w1ss BollsChoice Individual .. aDd good breeding. Out of
cowsW&h 8: lfi..ls�: �..:g-g��·8:cUi'l.i'.nvlted.

,21, ,



��The Tank Ttuck�'�
News from your Connco Agent about Farm Fuelsand Lub�ic�l1�ts' C"====;:;::::;=:;::::;:::iJ

FINDS HOW- TO CUT OIL EXPENSE
To thc-1.\�k iTruck: ,rhis ,is '�o give y"ou';;, word �f
deserving praise for .your Germ-Processed Oil, For

, �.' y��rs' '1. ha\r� op�r",�e(l a 4Q��a��� "far.m, lo��te�
. 11 miles east of SprIng��ld. Durlp.g't4_at time.Lliave

. used: three' 'tractors'.·Prior tousingyour Germ-Pro
cessed Oil, I lias experiencingexcessive oil consump
tion and over-beating, especially. when using, them
on beltwork.These troubles haveboth beeneliminated
since I started using your oil. I have cut consumption
about 75 per cent, and I can truthfully say that
it has saved me money. Charles' El;lell, R. F. D; 1,
Strafford, Mo.

'

This ,henoa thfl complete greasing kit de8cribed in articl� be�888U"
gun and jittings, 81':1) cartridge, oJ Oonooo LubricantB and metal 'CMn

New Greasing Kit fo�. the Farm
One Pr.essure Gun and Canned Lubricant'S Fill Maily Farm Needs

The cartridges can be inserted in the gun, used
as much as' necessary, then removed and tightly
recapped. Extra cartridges of any of these lubricants
can always be secured from. Conoco Agents.

This handykitwill certainly save time for farmers
and make it easier to Iubricate any kind of equip
ment any time and place. It is a big value at $�1.00
for the whole outfit.
Your �onoc<?j\.gent will be glad to show you one

of the kits. .

ft'
'\ �. I

YUBRICATING automobiles and farm
L equipment is going to be a lot easier
from now on, thanks to a new farm greas
ing kit that Conoco Agents are supplying
to their customers.

'

Using one pressure gun and interchange".
able "cartridges" of canned Conoco Lubri
cants, a farmer can .do as good a job of
greasing his car and truck as a filling sta
tion with several hundred dollars worth of
greasing equipment could.
The same gun and canned lubricants are also used

to lubricate tractors, combines, listers, dise harrows,
tractor plows. binders, threshing machines or other
equipment with pressure fittings.
The Conoco kit consists of the pressure gun. six

one-pound cartridges of Conoco Lubricants, four
gun fittings, greasing charts for all makes and models'
of cars and trucks, a booklet of instructions and a

painted metal chest with handle and snap fasteners.
This entire set sells for $�1.00.
The high-pressure gun is hand operated. The gun

and cartridges are designed so that when the gun is
loaded an average man can produce pressure of
5,000 to 6,000 pounds' just by pushing the gun
against the grease fitting. The gun is durably made
of heavymetal andplated and should lastmany years.
The gun fittings include one adapter for pin-type

fittings, one extension nozzle, one 5-way swivel noz
zle and one volume nozzle. These nozzles and adapters
enable you to service all standard grease fittings-and
to reach every hard-to-get-at point.
The Conoco Lubricants included are:

CONOCO PRESSURE LUBRICANT-for chas
sis bearings and all farm machinery with pressure

- fittings. (2 cartridges).
CONOCO SUJIND GREASE-for universal

joints.
CONOCO TRANSMISSION OIL-for transmis

sions, differentials. steering gears, oil-type universal
joints and Tryon shackles.
CONOCO RACELUBE-Ior wheel bearings and

grease cups.
CONOCO PU�LUllE-for water pumps.

Drive to Texas Centennial-this year's greatest show. Open J�e 6. For free marked'maps write Conoco Travel Bureau, D��'er. Colorado.

New Alloyed Oil Make$ .All Farm
Motors I;asf Loitg�r '.

';l'here is always somethhjg new under the 'sdn"';nd
now it's alloyed motor oil; .

.'
,

This new oil�ConocoGerm 'PrOCessed Motor Oil
-is alloyed about like metals are. After the' oil is
refined and purified, a. small quantity of patented
6erm Essence is added to it to give it better lubri
cating qualities than plainmineral motor oils. Some
thing like fertilizing land.. .

Alloying makes Germ Processed Oil give better
lubrication because it adds special qualities to it:

.
1. It makes the oil stick tighter t� me�l; which

oil-plates everymotor part permanently•.
�. It makes the oilprotect bearings better because"

it has greater load-carrying ability and is absolutely
non-corrosive. . ,

S.1t givesthe oil extra oiliness, which decreases
friction and thus reduces bearing temperatures,
These unique lubricating qualities cut down wear

in all types of motors-car, truck and tractor. The
oil is always on the job where it is needed and can
stand heavy loads and heat.
Farmers say they get longer mileage in cars and

trucks and more hours in tractors with Germ Pro
cessed Oil.
Conoco Agents supply Conoco Germ Processed

Oil in barrels, .in 5-gallon handy buckets and 'in
sealed. dust-proof 1 and 5-quart cans.

----.---

CONOCO AGENT AIDS SWAPPERS

"

M. E. Selbe, Conoco Agent at Phillipsburg, Kans.,
found that many of his farmer customers had ma

chinery, produce and odds and ends that theywanted
to trade for• .so Selbe lists all swappers' offerings
in a pocket notebook and shows it to other farmers.
He has arrangedmany trades-without commission,
just a Conoco Agent's service.

, ,


